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Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
POK'ILAIVD (>( KI.ISflINU CO.,
at W7 Exchange 8t., Poiitlanb, Mi.

Proposals lor Dredging.

United States Engineer* ffick, I
Portland Maine, July 0, 1883 »
in DUPLICATE, addressed to the
undersigned, will be received at bis office,
Portl>uM, Maine, until 3 o’cIock p. m. on Wednesthe 25th day of July, 1883, for about 20,000
day.
cubic yards of dredgiugln the channel of Royal Hiver below Yarmouth, Maine
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work,
are requested to
apply to the undersigned, ut his
office, No, 458 V« Congress Street, for specifications,
instructions to bid iers, and tbe requisite blanks,
and such fur her information as may bo doeirtd
C. E BLUNT,
concerning the same.
Colonel of Engineers.
jult'dtit

THE MAINE bl ATE PRBfoT
$2.60

s
aolished every ‘hukaday Moxmko At
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

a

STOGI

SPECIAL NOTICES.
at

FOSTER’S
AND

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

A slight disturbance has developed In the
northwest during the day, and it is moving
slowly eastward over the upper Lake region,
fi llowed in the Northwest by cooler northerly
winds. Li cal rains have prevailed In ail tho
districts except Netv England, with continued
warm south to west wiuds iD disirtois east of
Mississippi. The temperature has remained
about stationary iu the Southern, Middle and
New England States, aud it has lalleu from 5
to 10 degrees at Becky mountain stations, and
iu the upper Missouri aud near Lake Superior.
Indications are that slightly cooler weather
will prevail iu New England, Middle Atlautio
States, and lower Lake region on Sunday,
with local rains.
Slightly cooler woather is indicated for Ohio
and upper Mississippi valleys on Sunday.

Too many

S;gBl.!-,J.1

GENTLEMEN’S
Jersey

marl4eodtf

Notice to Mariners.
Washington, July t> Notice Is given by
the Lighthouse Hoard that on and after July
10th, 1880, the light at Bobbin’s Beef light station, New York harbor, will be re-established
iu the lighthouse tower.
The light will be ol
the fourth order, showing a while H ish at intervals of six seconds
The foa signal is a bell
struck by machinery every fifteen seconds.
Upon the re-eslal>lishuieut of the above light,
the lightship now moored near the station.will
be withdrawn.
Alto that on the samejdate
there will be < itublisbed a fixed whim light at
Livingstone’s Creek, Hadron river, Now York.
The light will be shown from a lantern subpoudod irom a nit’ it 20 feet high, supported by
a
crib foundation.
It should he visible iu
clear weather six miles.
Also that on the
same data
there will be established a fixed
white light at Percy’s Beach, Hudson river
New York. The light will be shown from a
lantern suspended from a mast 20 feet high,
supported by a crib foundation. It should be
visible iu clear weather six miles.
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tine N. Y. Boots, a sp. eialty
Woodntansee & Gar.
side’s flue N.Y. Boots in all the hading styles on
Congress street at Sign of Gold Boot.

years with Palmer
Batchelder,
Boston. Remember the place, established in 1866.
49H Congress Street. Portimid. Sign of the Three
Gold Balls. S. SCHRYVER, Prop’r. je20tjySOsneo

maker, for inary

SPECIALTIES.

Ladies* Paten Leather Boots! Ladies* fine French
Kid Side I ace Boots! Ladies’ Cloth
Top Foxed Button.

Cure Your Corns
BY USING

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

IMMENSE SUCCESS

attends our Special Sale of Ladies’ Curacoa Kid But
t°n* We sha l continue our special sale
up to July
4tb. we invite you to call and examine our goods
and get our prices.

Corn, Wfirt & Bunion Solvent.

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Wart?, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a bleu ish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
&TA CURE IS OUARANTEEMKJEM
23

by all DraggiMi*.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands

Price

Fur Male

cent**.

PEOPLE
living out of town are invited to take their feet with
them when they visit Portland and have them per-

MASSACHUSETTS.

SHO:DEALER
421 Congress St.

Trusted Cleric Turns out a Defaulter.
Bo ton, Jaly G.—Timothy Smith, a trusted
clerk in the broker’s office "of John Pickering
and Morales, of Stats street, is a defaulter to
the amount of $17,COG. Smith has been arretted and confessed.
Appointments by Gov. Butler.
Springfield, July G —Gov. Butler and
Council reached Pittsfield from Lee this morning and left at 8.10 for North Adams on a special train. They proceeded to Williamstown
and then through Hoosac Tunnel. The party
reached Greenville at 1 p. m., a crowd having
collected at the depot. The Council held a
meeting before dinner at the Mansion Hunce,
the Governor having expre sed a wish not to
call the Council together again for two weeks.
Col. J. B. Parsons w«3 confirmed as Register
of Probate in Hampshire county and Dr. Edgar E. Dean of Erockton was appointed mem
her of the State Eo^rd of Health, Luuacy and
Charity m place of Dr. B. A. Sawyer ot Duxbury, who;© name the Governor withdrew
Nathaniel Spooner was reap point 3d Pilot Commissioner and confirmed nuder suspension of
the rules. Nicholas Hathaway of Fall River
was appointed
member of the Harbor and
Land Commissioners, and Edward O’Brien of
Boston Justice of the Municipal Court of
Charlestown District, iu place of G. W. War-

fectly

who nave used it ami now testify to its value.
Aali fur Mchlotterbeek’» Cera and Kart
Hoi vent and take uo other,
tndtf

fitted at

RARE OLD
118

ENGLISH BOOKS.

Middle Street

newly opened for sale
STORE
of above, and of current and standard Second-

hand Books.

Libraries and

Collections of old books

purchased.

0 0 BOOKSWANTED IMIEOIATEL.
10,008
sntf2w*
juu22
■

THAT ‘‘KNOWLEDGE I* POWER”
NEEDS NO DEMONSTRATION, AND HE WHO
BY EXP. KIENCE KNOWS THE VALUE OF
TARRANT?* NELTZER APLKUNT
DOES 'OT NEED TO BE TOLD THAT HE HAS
IT WITHIN HIS PO S-ER TO WARD OFF FEVERS, BILIOUS ATTACKS, HE.ADAC FS, AND
ALL THE ILLS ARISING FROM A DISORDERED
STOMACH, UVKR OR BOWELS. A TEASPOoNFUL IN A GLASS OF WATER, BEFORE EATING. ACTS LIKE A CHARM, ANONOWI'E
man will he without it for sale by
ALL DRUGGISTS.
ju26TT&S2w

SIGN OF

julG

Tin?

GOLD BOOT.

eod tf

FLDEL
Pinn-Falmiiia
The glorious Fourth reminds you ofjT~\
Declaration of Independence. Thoust-rmi
to-day declaring their independence of
old feather beds and stale hair mattresses,
and are booming the revolution started by
the discovery of Pino-Palmiue. The truck
of prejudice for animal bedding is strewn
with ailments, pains and wrecked constitutions. The world wants freedom from these.
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located at 72 Exchange
patrons will find
MY
street, opposite the Post Office, where I shtul
continue to
»rtm«nt of
me

Gents’

Ac.

A. rS. CLEVELAND
ju25

dim

Herbert 6.

surprised

OF

—

St, Portland. Sc.

£3P*A11 business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
jul2dtf

faithfully
~

ii.m.fessenhen”
Heal Estate and Insurance

JINX

AGENCY
exchange Hr.,

51

by sleeping

on

Wb«l**<Mi|f nuil

EHORENES arranged for "Wale Voices.

Rmiij
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Congress

C. G. ALUE.Y,

B. F.

CAMP FIRES

f«h2

h IK

13

Bb 23L

EOKKLL,

H. L.

War

Songs
form, and

ha* 96 pages, is in
rgo octavo
contains nearly a hundred songs ami
hymns, it contains all the songs recently given at
the most successful Grand Army Concert, Jn Mechank s’Grand Hall, Boat n; and soldi rs and all
others will find Oil* a flue collec.ion for concerts
and -o ial drg.ng.
bun iant proviai n is made for Memorial and
Funeral occasions

JOVKS.
‘16m

CATIONAL.

BOWDOIN COLLEGE

MAILED, P ST-FRP.E, FOR RETAIL PRICE.

admission to co'Iege will
be held at the CleavrOand Lecture Boom Massachusetts Hall, on Friday, duly 13th, and on Friday. Sept. 28th, at 8.30 A. M.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
Brunswick. June 1,1883.
jnJd&wtjll.H

Il'XAMTNATIO

S for

Instruct ion in English ami
ica;
given

to

boards; 73 cts. cloth.

When he
are lighted
after this. then* will be a new enthusiasm, since the
love for the old songs has revived, and this capital
for Grand Army
collection is jus* a hat 1* wante
singers. Music simple and all with Piano or < -rgan
accompaniment, and all the great favorites are here

St,

LANCASTER iil lEDLSW.

IP rtrt %

AreompanimentM.

PRICE: 50 cts. paper; Odets,

CLOTH?££t».
Vo. 470

;r.n

1 tan*.

OLIVER LIT,SO' &
Jnn30

(

«.,

Boston.

ST&Tli&ff27tf

_

Htndics

private pupils by the subscriber

J. W.

COLCORD,

The city of SLewiston having
called Two Hundred and TwentjSix Per Cent.
fonr Thou-and

143 Penrl Street.
C»n2t

ritf

redeem able at t he
ity, after June
30 h. 1883, on which date ihe inin
terest ceases we now offer
exchange the City of Lewiston 4
Per Cent. Bonds at the market
price, and other desi able Municipal or Railroad Bonds.
Bonds which

me

pleasure of the

MEN’S
SU fr&JS/Z'ESJEl

WOODBURf & BOULTON.
Corner Kxc' aiige

jun29_

A
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Congress

he captured Apaches and What to Do
Wl'h Them.

Washington, July 6.—Secretary Lincoln,
accompanied bv Gen. Crook, called at tlie De-

partment of the Interior ibis afternoon and
held a long conference with Secretary Teller
in regard to the disposition of the Apache
captives. At the conclusion of the Conti rence
Secretary Teller said that ho had declined to
receive the captives on Sau Carlos reservation
and be responsible for their good behavior,
hot that a proposition was made to turn over
to the War Department police control of the
reservation and hold that department responsible for the good behavior of the Indians, leaving the agent responsible only for financial
After dismailers pertaiufng to the agency.
cussing thin proposition to some extent it was
decided to leavo the matter in abeyance for
Another conference will be held
the present.
for the pnrpose of deciding the question.
After leaving the Interior Department Secretary Lincoln and Gen. Crook proceeded to
the executive mansion, where they met the
President. The situation at. San Carlos Indian
A disposiagency was thoroughly discussed.
tion to avoid a busty conclusion was shown
and no plan was definitely agreed on.
Fatal Gunpowder Explosion.
Oc.DBN, Utah duly 6.—The incorporating
budding of ill" IJ tub powder works company,
at Ogden Canyon, exploded th'H evening blowit g iim building to atoms, killing one man and
li,juring several others.

THE CHOLERA.

Base Ball.

!N«>. 37
ju8

VOTHi'isntRl ltl «ITK», tlmt/tbe
Hub-orilair baa been duly appointed and tftknn

1.
upmi

I'lnnt »rre«!
<1

wi h the

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Mrs. Leonard Pike, of North Adams, took
poison yesterday and will probably die. Demesne trouble was the cause.

Alexandria, July 0.—Oue death from cholThere
era has occurred in Alexandria tc-day.
ten

deaths

from

cholera at Bauiauoud

yesterday.
St. Petersburg, July 0.—The government
ban ordered the establishment of a rigid quarantine ou tlio Black sea to prevent the inrroducHon of cholera by vessels coming fr-*n»
E/vp*. and has forbidden the usual pilgrimage

hei8*-lf the trust of Adiu1ni8t>atrix de bor.is
A SERIOUS REPORT.
Will annexed of the estaie ol
SARAH JKWEIT, late of Portland,
to Mecca.
in t e Con. t- of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
Troops Defeated by Cre© Indians.
Berlin, July 0.—-The Prussian government
bond- as the law direo 8
All persons hiving derehas
boon
Helena, Mon., July 6.—News
lias ordered'precautbinary measures io be taken
maiiib* upo the *-Ktaie of said do
-efk*e<t, are required i| *• v.u Intr ru the tori thut
under
the
t-><xbibii
troops
same, aud all pecs-ns hub i>led to
against vessels arriving in Prussia from ports
said estate are cade-i upon to make * ayment to
(Jo I »• </t K««rt Awiniboiue, mt on a scout
in Turkey, ports on the Bed Bea. ports on the
to «!r:« b rk l’r n )< (Tees met tho enemy this
MARY JANE JEWETT, Administratrix, de bonis
coart of Africa, eastward of Algiers,
north
1
non with the will annexedthe line T ie
aid.iy and wore defeated by
ports on west coast of Africa, or any ports
who
tho
outnumbered
Jtp
iv
Indians,
June
1883.
grea
where the existence of cholera is suspected, or
Portland,
1*3,
je23d 1 aw3wS*
tii/ops. N-> particulars were teamed, but the
where an epidemic of yellow fever prevails.
Ht a coal i r w
sent in nil haste to I The period of quarantine for vessels from susri i. t
r«*.
£P«ts*L Aasiuiboiue lor rointorcements. The repected pcirts will be six days.
PALliKB
is doubted, as
he is an
s’
>it
of
Hut
repulse
p
will stand at Plum Street
'gmi> superior stallion
r /.iin, oven with a email command,would
ofiic
I Stables Portland, the presold season. He h s a
The steamer Belief will leave for Gape Bay
make a determind stand.
record o 2 3> (V2 uiile I11 l.lOVa) on I3e*cou truck,
Vo tow to North Sydney the steamer Wexford,
lto.-t*>r, winning »lie first purse in the 2 Hi) cla*8 «»i
from Glasgow for Montreal, reported wth her
He i.“ also ilie sire "f th- fastest four
revel* iior.-Ci*.
2'h Urn .ion hi nef> c r f*peudeM at Dabliif propeller gone.
>ear old, and gramtBire of line fastest two tar <dd
:i;
J met Carey, the iuo
p |r it
viu*-'
t
p
W
itbiu
jVl
dn
the
ed
in
evt r r
st*.d a- d tropast
The M •ssaohusetts Senate conoured with
h-Jt Ireland h dwgirse.
h
(or.ue
$0 O.
ij
ar hi* c <.ts uavw wold lo
931 >1*,
the floUM* fixing Friday next as the i«sr. d»*y ot
an-* ci. Uj oi u. showing th.i it pays to breeu from I
<
lTtu.it McCarthy I the
V ih
l
is
ay
Tewksbury hearing and ordering the ina *ooa she.
Wanted 10 contract Jor the us; of 2u i
.4 acquit ten m the charge ox assault on Kute
vestigating committee to report the following
good mares to raise colts. Apply to F. C. HAYES,
isixou.'
Tuesday.
Igtun street.
•p21d3ftw!2wS
non

At Philadelphia—Bostons 13, Philadelphia
six.
At Chicago— Clevelands 3, Chicago* 2.
At Detroit—Detroit* 3, Buffalos 3.

sons.

were

Secretary Lincoln and Postmaster General
tire at Babylon, L. I
The milling village of Little Bay, N. F., was
nearly destroyed by Are yesterday.
M. T. C' Hmg', who attempted to swim from
A Inanv 'o N. iv Yi rk, broke down at Barriugtuo. exhausted nod paitiully suos'rnck.
The hauled debt, of Brooklyn bus Increased
83,35(1 003 since th« tin,tol January.
Johu Reed, alias A. J. McCauley, wa» arrested at Staples’Mills, Mluti,, on the 4th for
the murder of his sweetheart at Sycamore, III.
Gieshiuu

«

t

The “Assisted” £ migrant Question
Again in Parliament.

London, July 6.—The Auierlcau ride team
have been offered the use o( tents during their
stay at Wimbledon, hut they have declined
the offer saying that they would prefer to take
private lodgings.
Floods la I idia.

Calcutta, July (1,—Heavy Hoods have prevailed ill Surat, causing gieat damage to prop-

erly end some loss o( life.

subsiding.

Traffic

on

rupted.

The waters are now
railways is inter-

tho

Five hundred

houses have fallen at Hurat.
Many villages are destroyed bp Honda and
thousands ot people are homeless.
British Troops In India Attaclrod by
Natives—50 of the Latter Hilled.
Five hundred members of a tribe of natives
attacked a detachment of British troops which
had been sent to chastise a refactory village in
Assam. The natives were repulsed with a loss
of 5U killed. The British sustained no loss.
A New French Acquisition.
Sydney, N. S. W.. July C A French mauol-wai has holsied the French ting on the New
Hebrides Islands.
The Condition of Count de Chambord
Less Favorable.
Vienna, July 0.—The secretary of Count de
Chambord has conveyed to Count de Paris the
lhaukBuf the sick prince for coming to Vienna.
The seoreiary added that since the physicians’
consulLitiou yesterday the condition uf de
Chambord is less favorable and that vomiting
was renewed daring the night.

Pahis, July 6.—-Count de Chambord yesterday received the last sacrament, retaining per-

fect calmness throughout the ceremony. Towas
able to take a few spoonfuls uf
soup and wine and to address a few words to
his entourage. The Count bus iuviled the
Lucs de Nemours and L'Alencon and Compto
de Paris m FrohersdoitT.
Proceedings in Parliament.
London, July tt.—laird Edmund Fiuwaurice
said ihe government had not beeu informed
that
the
French
had
beeu
flag
on
hoisted
New Hebrides
Islands.
He
there
was
no
that
cholera
staled
in either the Egyptian or English army in

day he

Egypt.

Trevelyan, Chief Secretary for Ireland, said
he had beeu informed that oi a thousand lmmigrauts whu had guue to America, only two
families had been inmates of the worahouse at
Belmullet, from which section they came, and
they had received money on lauding and were
doing wail. He was nut aware of the grounds
ou w inch the United
Slates had returned the
emigrants, bat he supposed they thought that
tboce returned were not desirable settlers.
iiohuoh, duty u.— L«ora Mmuua mizinuurice, 111 replying lo u question iu the Commons
this afternoon, slated there was every reason
to suppose the death iu Alexandria to-day, said
to Uuve been of cholera, was not lrom that
dise.se.
Gladstone, in replying to Bourke, said the
Count de Lesseps’ son came to Loudon because
a personal
communication touching tbe Suez
Canal affair was desirable.
Ue doped me
agreement already reached would lead to a
settlement.

House of Commons to-night by vote 130 to
111 rejected tbe motion made by Hugh Mason,
advanced liberal, member for Asbton-underTyne, iu favor of female suffrage. Tne motion
was supported
by Mr. Leonard H. Courtney,
financial secretary to the treasury, aud was
strongly opposed by Sir Henry James, attorney
general.
The Staffordshire Strikers.
London, July G.—The striking iron workeiS
of VVeunesoury, iu the county ot Staffurdsnire,
entered the foundry last night, damaged the
machinery aud forced the employes to quit
work.

Riotous Italian Strikers.

Marseilles, July U.—Four hundred Italians
employed iu an oil factory at Marseilles, struck
work yesierday, and endeavored to wreck the
lactory. Tuey were dispersed by a force of pciiceuieu who charged them with drawn swords.
It is loared that tnere will ha a renewal of rioting by strikers.

twelve years ago.
Four men and two women, negroes, wero
drowned at Wartham’s Bridge, WhltevlUo, N.

|

0., on Wednesday.
Major Wasson received his sontenoo very
coollv. lie is to he sent to Lansing penitentiary at the end of the week.
R. J' Hyman & Co., paper box mamifactnr
on, ol Montreal, have failed for 830,000.
Siockhold >ri) of the Central Railroad of Now
Jersey yesterday ratified the lease, of the road
to tho Philadelphia & Reading.

The Fourth at Llmington.
A reunion ol the sous anti daughters of Llmington took place In that town on the Fourth.
The day was ushered in by a salute fired from
old revolutionary gun which was captured
from the British,and the ringing of the church
bells. At 0 a. m. there was a parade of the
“antiques and horribles.”
On the village green at 10 o’clock Chas.
Clark, ex-U. 8. Marshal, introduced Mr. W
Q. Lord, who made the speech uf welcome.

ALLEGED BRUTALITY

A Case

which Needs Investigation.

Ab.iut 1 o’clock

this

morning Rev. D. N.
Beach, a Congregational minister of Wnktfield, Mass., and Mr. J. W. C. Gilman, of
Pleading, reported at the Press office an affair
at the Eastern depot of which they were eye
and ear witnesses which calls for a thorough
investigation by the authorities. These gentlethat between 11 and 12 o’clock last
night a man somewhat overcome by liquor was
lying asleep on a bench at the Eastern depot, when a policeman, whose badge bore the
number 15, came along and shaking him some
what roughly told him to go to his lodgings.
After considerable shaking the man roused
men

state

himself and sitting up put up his bauds and
tried to posh the policeman uwuy. At this the
policeman seized him roughly by the collar,
whnu the inau again pushed him somewhat
more violently
than before. The officer then
drew a heavily ioa led whipstock aud, with all
his might apparently, brought it duwu orer the
drunken man's head, indulging at the same
time in lauguage indicating that he was in high

and teat he was perfectly willing to go with
the officer. Me was then handcuffed and taken
to the station. The geutlemen whose names

given above say that, the officer's act was a
piece of pure brutality without any palliation
He was in no physical danger
or excuse.

are

The drunken man had struck nn
blow nor offered to strike any. He had not
whatever.

even
was

All that be had done
put up his bauds and try to push the

risen to his feet.

to

officer away. Mr. Gilman says be saw the
whole affair distinctly and is absolutely ceitAlu
that no blow was struck or attempted by the
drunken man. There was another officer iu
iu the station and plenty of railroad employes
as well as ether persons whom the officer might
have called to his assistance had be anticipated
resistance. Mr. Beach and Mr. Gilman told
the same story in substance at the station,
Inquiry at the station shows that the policeman
Mr.
implicated Is Officer Thrasher.
Thrasher was away on his beat and could not
he seen. Mr. Bell, the night turnkey, said
that Mr. Thrasher stated that the roan attempted to kick him, and that the weapon lie used
Mr. Bel) said that the
was a light whip stock.
man when brought iu was bleeding, hut did
He was a large,
not complain of severe usage.
stout man, apparently a sailor. A brakemun
who witnessed the affair at the depot thought
Thrasher served the man just right—"only lie
ought to have given him a little more." He
said the

mao

either kicked the officer or tried

to.

We have no comment to mako at present on
the above statements except to suggest, tha'
two strangers in the city like Messrs. Beach
and Ullmeu would not have taken pains to
hnnt up the station and u newspaper office at
o’clock In tho morning unless their indignutioil had been roust'd to a very bighpltob.
one

Railway Notes.
At a railroad meeting held In Klngfleld, on
the 30 ih alt., the town voted unanimously to
loan its credit to the amount of 5 percent of Its
valuation for the benefit of a railroad connecting that town with some point, on the Sandy
River railroad. No route was specified
At, Phillips last Saturday, General Manager
Tucker and other officers of the Maine Central
mot the selectmen of Phillips ami Strong for
purpose of purohaBlug tho shares those
towns own in the Sandy ltiver railroad. A
A trade was made with Phillips, and its stork'
280 shares, wna bought, at $20 a sharo. The
The purchase of the
par value wan $50
the

Strong shares wus net effected, but will proba
bly ho at no distant day.

The Hum expended to be charged to the appropriation for contingent expenBes.
Keu.I and passed and went down for concurrence.
Attest:
Geo. 0. Bundkss, City Clerk.

The response was given by Mr. Abner C.
Stockbridge of Boston.
The Limerick band then played “Home,
Sweet Home" and “America.”
At 1 p. m. the procession was formed, marching to the largo tent, holding all who wished
A bountiful collation was served,
to enter.
after which Mr. Malcolm B. Colo of Boston,
toastmaster, called upon Kev. Joseph Hooper,
who offered prayer.
Mr. Cole presided with grace aod ease, introducing Mr. A. A. Strout of Portland, who responded to the toast of “Tho Fathers and
Mothers ot L'mlngtou.” He tuade an effective address, alter which an ode was sung by
Mr. W. 8. Small, accompanied by the organ
and tiie baud.
Henry I). Tyler of New York responded to
the toast
“His Sisteis, his Cousins and his Aunts.”
Mr. Tyler’s s|>eecli abonuded in humorous
anecdotes; apt allusions receiving the unstinted applause of tho entire audience.
Mr. Htockiug read h.v request a poem, "The
Boys of 20 Years Ago.” Five minute speeches
worn made by Bev.
Jo'eph Hooper, James
Bradbury, Eeq., George F. Clifford of Cornish,
J. B. Lthbv ol Biddelord, ami Kufus Small.
In the evening, from Bichardson’s Hill, a
splendid display of fireworks was given, after
which a promenade concert was given in the
town hall, and a poem was read by Miss Emma

July

I

2. 1883.

Bead and passed In concurrence-15 yeax and 3
nays, In concurrence.
Attest:
L. Clifford Wade, Clerk.
Approved, July 3, 1883.
J. W. Peering, Mayor.
A true copy.
Attest:
Geo. C. Bcrqkss, City Clerk.

Admiral Aldeu'a Monument.
It Is understood that the late Rear Admiral
Aldon, U. S. N., a native of Portland and a
descendant of John Aldun, the Puritan pilgrim, who was asked by Priscilla to speak for

himself, left in his will $5,000 to be devoted to
over his remains,
which now lie
at rest in the Eastern Cemetery, beside those
of his parents.
It is also understood that a
handsome granite monument, eighteen feeg
high, ornamented with a medallion portrait o(
the gallant Admiral, with appropriate device
aud inscriptions, is now being prepared under
tiie supervision of bis executor, Dr. Henry LyIt seems a pity tbe
on, of Charlestown, Mass.
a monument

c.oold not be erected in some other
place, or iu Evergreen Cemetery, as, in tbe
course of time tbe Eastern Cemetery—which
has private owners—must give way to the enAldkn.
croachments of the city.
Boston, July Gth.
monument

Obituary-

and engaged in the West
wealthy ship
India trade.
Mr. Perkins was educated at
Bowdoiu College and in bis early years, after
owner

his graduation, was engaged in the profession
of the law. He retired fiom this after a time
and devoted himself to the care of the extensive properties inherited from his father.
Mr.
Perkins moved to Melrose abont 10 years since
and bought the farm upon which he has since
resided before the railroad ran through the
town.
In the early days of Melrose, Mr. Perkins was active in its social relations, and the
old residents have many pleasant recollections
of his geuerons hospitalities, while be was always a most welcome gnest. Of late years,
however, be had lived a more retired liie, devoting his time to literary pursuits, and his
face was familiar to frequenters of the Boston
Athenteum and Public Library. He was also
fond of antiquarian research and was a member of
several
bisiorical and antiqanriau
sociaties of Button. Mr. Perkins was about 75
years old, of portly presence, genial manners,
warm-lieprted in his symuathies. a strong
fr end to many in the community and a great
favority with the young people. He bad been
for a I ing time connected with the Trinity
Parish, and oue of its Vestrymen. He never
was married, but lived at Melrote Highlands
with relatives, and has one brother at Kenne-

bunkport.
Franklin Family School.
The rhetorical exercises at the close of the
school year of the Fraufcftti-JSujnily School,
Topsham, were held Monday, July 2d, with
the fallowing programme:

Fruyer.
Music.

Salutatory in Latin.L. B. Varney, Litchfield
Our Country’s Greatest Glory,
K. H. Willis, Jr., Boston, Mass.
The Burning of Chicago,
Clara B. Waterman, Litchfield
Music.

and Blennerhassett,

E. H. Moulton, Bowdoinhaiu
How Ho Saved St. Michael's,
G. F. Brown, Beardstown, 111.
Music.

Legend Beautiful.
H

Our

W. B. Moulton, Bowdoinham
Music.
The First Settler's Story,
Bessie A. Smith, Toinham
Eulogy ou'O’Conncll .T. H. Ayer, Litchfield
German Selection_,
.Flora H. Ayer, Litchfield

This programme was successfully carried
out in the beautiful grove overlooking the
Androscoggin, In front of the school buildings.
The parts were weil committed, not a word of

prompting being required during the exercises,
were well rendered, some remarkably well'
Special mention should be made of the brightly written Latin salutatory and of the closing
selection from Schiller’s "Song of the Bell.’’
The latter was recited with much expression,
and its pronunciation attested the careful inall

struction of Fratiklc.in Sleyer, the teacher of
Gerrnau.
The Franklin Family School, founded by
Hon. NVarreu Johnson, has been for the last

eight years under tho management ot Mr. DL. Smith, during which time it has steadily in
created, not only in numbers, but in favor
with the public.
Care of Seamen in Maine.
The Supervising Surgeon General has made
the following arrangements for the care of sea*
men in Maine:

Eastport—Hospital relief to be furnished on
the recommendation of the Collector.
Elisworrh—Medical attendance by an acting
assistant surgeon; emergency cates only will be
furnished continuous hospital treatment; all
ether cases requiring hospital treatment will
be furnished transportation to
the United
States Marine Hospital at Portland.
Bangor—Medical treatment to be furnished
by an acting assistant surgeon; E ft. Smith to
furnish quarters, subsistence and nursing at
75 cents per day; Abel Hunt to provide for
burial of deceased palieuts, at $12 each.
Machias— Medical attendance to be furnished by an acting assistant surgeon; Amos Boynton to furnish quarters,subsistence and nursing
at 71 3-7 cents
per day; E- M. Buck man to
nrovide for the buiial ot deceased patients at
$13 each.
Portland—Patients eared tor in the United
States Marine Hospital; Ilaley Brothers to
for the burial of deceased patients at
8 each.
WaUloboro'—Medical attendance to he furnished by an Acting Assistant Surgeon at

Stovlde

Rockland;

cases
requiring long-continued
treatment to be furnished transportation to the
U S Marine Hosoital at Porilaud.

Wiscasset—Emergency cases only will be
furnished continuous hopttul treatment; all
other cases requiring hospital treatment will
he furnished transportation to the U. S. Marine
Hospital at Portland
Bath—The medical attendance tube furnished by an acting assistant surgeon; cases requiring long-continued treatment will be
furnished transportation to tbe United States
Marine Hospital at Portland.
Bellast—Medical attendance to be famished
by mi acting assistant surgeon; Ralph Cross to
furnish quarters, subsistence and nursing at $1
per day.
-e-

"By Their Acta Shall Ye Know Them."
To the Editor of the Tress:
Such is the head line iu the Argus of July
4th, to n notice devoted to Councilman Hallett,
Turner and Fogg, representing thorn as opposed to the passage of an order for the payment of the expense incurred in laying the
foundation for the Cleevea monument. Wo
beg leave to state that wo did not object to
(laying for tho foundation at all.
We opposed the order as it road, for the folreasons:

The order on its face purports to grant
an authority (o the Mayor to prepare and lay
a foundation, whereas the foundation was at
that ituio fully completed, by whom aud at
whose expense w» knew not; aud If done by
any me tuber of the City Goverumei t, no authority had been asked for that It should be
done at the expanse ol the city.
2d. There was no amount untried in the
order, though the foundation wps laid, thus
leaving tho aiuouut to be expended indefinite
and uncertain
8d. Bream owe do not believe jobs of this
kind, which areoutsido of the ordinary municipal business, should first bo doue at tbe expense of the city without its authority, and an
order afterwards prerented for endorsement,
and for an unlimited amount out ot the city
treasury.
11 tie city business is to he transacted after
th maimer of ibis job and some others of
greater magnitude, aud cau be shown to be
the proper and legitimise way, theu we will
1st.

plead guilty to the charge of the Argus, but
until convinced that these modern methods
»ro tor the best interests of the city, we shall
uot sue

for pardon.
H. A. ITallett,
U. Turner,
J. H. Foua.
Is the ordor referred to:
A.

The

following

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Board op Mayor and Aideiimen,)
)
duly 2, 1888.
Ordered. That tlie Mayor be. ami ho is hereby
authoi iaud and directed to eaiuo to o prepared and
laid, u-‘i.table foun atiou for t.,o Monument to be
erected in bouor of tho founder of the elty, and to
take prober measures to preserve and care for tho
In

same.
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following quotation* of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury Sc Moulton, conies
The

and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific.
.104%
Wabash preferred.
44%
Omaha common.. 48
Iienver&K. G..
44%
106
Omaha preferred.
Northern Pacflc preferred. 89%
Northern Pacific common. 52%
64
Louis & Nash....
Central Pacific.
77%
Texas Pacific. 38%
BOSTON STOCKS.
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 27%
of Middle

...

A.*T. & 8. F. 84%
Boston Sc Maine......160
Flint St Pere Marquette preferred.102
L. K. & Ft Smith

common.

IVew York Mtock and

21
48

67%

tloscy tlarbct.

(By Telegraph.)
New York, July 0 —Money U easy at 2@2% or
2
call, closing a,2 V*; ,ast loan 2%; prune mercantile paper at 4&6. Exchange quiet 4.84% for long
and 4.88 for snort. Governments Irregular. State
bonds steady.. Railroad bonds strong and in fair deStock Exchange aggregate

following are to-day’s closing quotations o.
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.103%
do
do
do
5s, ext.102%
do
do
do
4Vas, reg.112%
do
do
do
4%s, coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg.119

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

John Getcbell, a harness maker, who llyed
at No. 2 Continental block, I jwistou, was
found dead in bis t jd Wednesday morning.
On a stand in the rcom was a package containing about five grains of sulphate of morphia.
The deceased had tsen drinking hard for the
past two mouths, and for tome time previous
to his death bad been unable to sleep, and it is
supposed that he got the drug to Induce sleep,
and took an overdo e, which reunited in his
death. On the same day, a man by tbe name
of Curran, a barber by trade, who had been on
found in an nncouscions
a long debauch, wes
state, and died soon after hping discovered.
CUMBERLAND

do

do

do

4s.

coup.119

Pacific 6s, '95.....137
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago Sc Alton. 134%
Chicago Sc Alton pref...140

Chicago,

Bur. & Quincy.....126
Erie. 37%
Erie pref
Illinois Central.138%
Lake Shore.110%
—

....

Michigan Central.
9S%
.jersey Central...*. 88%
Northwestern.134%
Northwestern pref.
152%
New York Central.120%
New

COUNTY.

Tiie Smyth mathematical prize of $300,
which is given annually at Bowdoin to that
member of the Sophomore Claus who has the
highest average tank for the course, hagtoen
awarded to Boyd Bartlett of Ellsworth. Wm.
P. Neally received honorable mention.
During a game of base ball Monday, a son of
Mr. Lambert of Brunswick, was bit iu tbe
temple by the ball, and ceriously, if not fatally
His recovery is considered doubtful.
injured.
The summer term of school in district No. 2,
South Windham, cloned' Saturday, June 30th,
This school registered, at tbe commencement,
thirty-four scholars, 11 of whom attended evTwo others were atery day during the term.
sent one half-day each, while eight others
were abcent one day only.
The teacher, Mrs.
Allen, says that the attendance has been 97
of
whole
number
cent
tbe
during tbe term.
per
This school opined under rather unfavorable
circomsianc63, and, as a remit, more interest
has been taken by the parents than formerly,
which was demonstrated by their attundine the
Mrs.
closing examination in gcodly numbers.
Allen has given satisfaction to nearly all in tbe
than
is
mure
to
tbe
case
in
district,
generally
this school.
The cchoiars, not to be ontdoLe
by their parents in expressing tbeir good will
toward their teacher, made her the recipient of
two handsome presents at tbe clc e of school.

Rock Island.124%
St. Paul.106%
St. Paul pref
.-...120%
Union Pacific Stock. 96%
Western Union Tel.
84%

t'alifsrsla liming ft locks.

(By Telegraph.)

Francisco, July 6.—The following are the
cloeing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Ben Sc Belcher. 4%
1
Bodie.
Eureka... 5%
Gould Sc Curry. 2%
Hale Sc Norcross.
6%
San

MexicanNorthern Belle.

3

7%
2%

Ophir

Nevada. 3%
Con.
4%
Yellow Jacket
3%

Sierra
Union

Glancenter Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK EIVDINQ

July

6.

Georges Codfish—We quote prime Georges $5%
$434 *t> qtl for large and medium: Bank at $434(8
-V* qtl for large and §3*4 for medium; English
cured do at $554 $> qtl; Shores $534 and $434 for
large and

medium.

Cask at $4*4
qtl: Haddock $254. Pollock at
$2 and Hake $154 : dark salted Pollock $3.
Boneless and preoared fish 335 to 4c ^ ft for
Hake, 434 to 6c ior Haddock and Cusk. and 6 to 8c
Codfish. Smoked Halibut 12cft. Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 28e ^ box; No 1 at
The Rockland Free Frees says that daring a
25c; tucks 20c. Bloaters 90c ^ hundred.
conversation between A. P. Gould. Esq. and
Mackerel—We uo Jce sales out of pickle at $534
on
the
Tbomaaton
streetat
$6 p bbl for p'ain without bbl: $8 G» * for one lot
Benner,
Heruqp
with bbl. partly large fish, and $8 50 for round.
one day Hat week, Mr. Gould, in an unguardHerring—We quote new round Shore $3*4 @ ^
ed mnajeni,,*ifliimalsd in a somewhat direct
bbl; Labrador $6*4; Nova Scotia large split $534;
Mr; ^Banner was not a man of
manner tbai
S. gibbed at 14N.
truth. Mr. Benner promptly resented the soft
Trout at $15 p bbl; Pickled Codfish at $53* ;Hadimpeachment by throwing Mr. Gould down dock $5, Halibut Heads $334, Tongues at $1034:
Sounds at §12, Tongues and Sounds at $11, Ale*
upon the sidewalk and choking him. The bystanders assisted the combatants tu-Uistr f;ot.. .wives $5*4; Sword tish none; Halifax Salmon $20;
.4
CSHfonji* rto &20; Fins $15, new; Shad $10.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Fresh
TtmeTTu Tfee ftiaftek
The Penobscot boom is, at the present time,
Pure Medicine Oil $1 00 ¥> gal, crude do
Blackfish Oil 65c; Cod do 46ta;48c; Shore do at 44@
A crew of aboat 3C3
a scene of much activity.
45c;Porgie do, none on market.
meu are in the employ of E. & J. F. Webster
Porgie scrap,$15 p ton; Fish do $12;Liver do $9.
and Lunt, and rafting is progressing vigorousThere have been already rafted this
ly.
Chicago liive fetlock Market.
season about 54,000,C'9 feet, and the number
(By TelegraphJ
the boom is estimated at 43,CC5,CC3
now in
Chicago, July 6.—Hogs— Receipts 13,000 head,
From the East Branch there are G,C23,C30 adshipments 7500 head: 6® 10c higher- mixed 6 50®
ditional to come, and from the West Branch
6 90;:iear? 5 8&yi6 25; light at 5 7 5® 6 35; sLipe at
3 75®5 70.
about 40,000,003.
<2 Cattle—Receipts 6000 head;shipments 4300 head;
TOOK COUNTY.
stronger; good to choice shipping 5 6C@6 85.
A game of base ball at Springvale on the
Fonrib, between the Springvales and Well?,
Bofttou Produce Market.
was won by the former, 9 to 0.
Boston, July 6.—The following were to-day’s
the
shower
of
Thursday
During
afternoon, quotations of Batter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
a barn in Springvale, belonging to Mr. LittleButter—We quote Western creameries a* 21®
field, was struck by lightning, and burned 24c for choice, 18ASOe tor fair and good: Northern
with hay, teals and wagons.
Three cows becreameries at 21 a 24c for choice, 18®20c for fair
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 20 a 22c
longing to Horace Pray were killed.
$Hb for choice, IF® 18c for fair and good; choice
Western dairy at 14®l7e and Western ladle packed
13®16;|den:and moderate
Order
for Newspaper Advertising.
Large
Cheese quiet at 934®lr34c for choice and 8a9o
for fair and good; 63%®734^ for common.
[From the Philadelphia Times.]
Eggs—have been selling at 18*4® 19 for Eastern,
Colonel Taylor, the manager of the Boston
18@l834c for New York and Vermont, 17® 18 p
Globe, yesterday closed a contract with Frank do* for Western and N S.
Potatoes—new 1 56@2 00.
Siddails of Philadelphia, the manufacturer 0/
Doooewiic Market*.
the widely-known Frank Siddall's soap, for
fBy Telegraph.)
820,000 worth of advertising in his paper. This
York, July 6.—Flour market—Receipts
is among the largest orders ever given to any
33,722 bbls; expons 6,466 bbls; still in buyers fator with light export and home trade demand; sales
It forcione newspaper by a single advertiser.
15,100 bbls.
bly illustrates the enormous power of advertis.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 4n@3 50; Superfine
ing, which has been wholly depended on for Western and State at 3 40®4 25; common to good
extra Western and State 3 90®4 40; good to choice
the introduction of his soap, and which has redo at 4
75; common to choice White Wheat
-—

elen C. Haggett, Edgecomb

Duties to the Republic,

lowing
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mand.
The transactions at the
ed'211.200 shares.
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Mexican Central 7s.

Tito thanks of the Vaughan street church
aud Holiday school &~e extended to Capt. C.
II. Knowlton, manager of the Forest City
Steamship Co., aud Capt. Oliver of the Gazelle, for the free ocean trips extended to them
in connection with itheir excursion yesterday.

STATE

TICKINGS, BTC*
iiruis.

Cornet Jean*.... 7 a 8
«18
'®I4
Hattons. 8# 9^1
Mcltnm..
L'ci. 6V%
Cambric*.
jilO
Light.
Denims.13Miiil6H Silesia*.lttffao
Cotton flannel*. 7rC16
Ducks- Brown t)
V>l J
•*
Fancy lSfe&lBMi Twino St Warps lt*p 28^
..

Marquette, Hugh ton St Ont.

Card.

A

BesuT.

tue

Horatio Nye Perkins, who died so suddenly
at tho Hoffman House, New York, on Tuesday, was horn at Kenuebuukport, and was the
sun of Mr. Eliphulet Perkins, wbo was a

The

LI/lit
Fiaa

UNBLEACHED COTTON*.
36 in. 7Vs>§
Fine 7-4.14<»17
36 In.
7Mi Fine 8-1.ltFSSa
& 6
36 in. 6
Fine 0-4.imaae
Fine 10-4....S7ttSSl
40 in. 7Vi« 9

Tickings,

Douglas.

Burr

Haary

Mad.

In Common Council, I

an

Music.

The Week's Failures.
NbwYibk, July 6.—The business tailures
throughout the country during the past seven
days us report to R. G. I)uu & Co., number
133, which is considerably below the average
of the past tan weeks. There have fcaen few
impuriaul failures anywhere, and none iu New
Yotk city to specially note.
The Now England Stales had 10, Western 30, Mobile 13,
Southern 24 Pacific States »uu Ternniries 13,
New York city 7 uod Cauuda 16—total 133.

Chief Moeiea also gave notice that he
would expect compensation for the relinquishment of his reservation. It is expected iha:
temper. the blood spurted out and running
the contemplated ugreetuouf between the govdown fi rmed quito a large pool on the floor.
o Onb f Moses will rfttnl? in throw» rtiioont a
The roan seemed partially stunned by tho blow
for Noiilcmeut about G.OCd.CCO *cit-s of !
ing
and in an Incoherent way pretested that he
land.
ha. done nothing deserving such treatment'

dlwtbeneodtf

srrEPifi Eli B ERBY.
Book, Card and Job Printer.

ST&Tlitf

Favorable.

upon

ans.

Alexandria, July 6.—During the 24 hours
at 9 o’clock last evening, 100 deaths
from cholera occurred at Darnieita *ud 08 t
* he lnz re'to at
Mansurah.
Bey rout in crowdThe «'liic«rs of
ed with fugitives from Egypt.
the institution refuse io admit, any more per-

St..

rests

ton Territory.
Washington, July G.—As a result of the
conference with Secretary Teller and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to-day. Chief Moses
virtually agreed to surrender his entire reservation in Washington Territory, and settle
with his people on Colville reservation adjoining it. Cnief Tnruasket, who represents the
Indians now in Colville reservation, was pres
eni at the coufi recce and agreed to receive
Moses and his people.
Chief Toreaskot requested Secretary Teller to erect apon Colville
a
saw
reservation
mill, grist mill and a school
house, and to furnish a physician for the Indi-

.ending

Jun28

Suspicion, however,

Chief Mob&s Agrees to Leave Washing-

Hot Day In New York.
Nbw Yoita, July 6.—The heat has been
and continues excessive. Wind light from
the southwest, »ud Broadway and the avenues
derive very little benefit therefrom. Several
are
<aae“ of sunstroke
reported, and all the
people avoid the streets as much as possible.
Thermometer ranged over 90°.
There have been reported In this city today
20 cases of pro.tration hy heat, three fatal.
In Brooklyn the numb, r of css'•« reported is
.also large, among those affected by heat being
ex-Sheriff Albert Dcggctt. H> wag taken lo
bis home, where he new lira in a dangerous
condition.
The Death Bate on the Increase in New
York.
show the
Itetarns of the board of health
death rate is on ihe increase since tbe mrival
of tue not wave. July 4t.li, the number of
oeatbs was 150; 5tb, 139: and returns up to 12
o’clock to-day give a total of 205. The average
number of deaths in this city a day is about 75.
A large proportion of the victims of the teui
parature are children under tbe age of 5 years,
who live In crowded tenement house dlstriols.
An Italian Embezzler Arrested.
Pietro Edwardo Marttmngo,,clerk In Baca
snh Alpine, Turin, who arrived hero \V duesday wua wrested today, charged with having
embezzled 800,OCJ lire, (8100,000) of the bank’s
lands. He confessed and agreed to return to
Italy on Saturday without formalities.
Tornado on the Hudson.
Aliiany, July 7.—A heavy storm of wind'
bail
rain and
pasted over the country eight
miles south of Albany, N. Y., yesterday afierTrees were blown down and damage
uoon.
done to crone. The Ice house of 0. V. Barker
at Cedar Hill, and Frank Bean at Castleton
Tha passenger steamer,
were blown down.
Eagle, was caught in the gale and nearly capconsternation
sized. Great
prevailed among
ihe passengers. The wind was very high.

Sin.

iutencelv, culminating

THE INDIANS.

NEW YORK.

!

growing

noted desperadoes, Bill Redman and Leu
Coffin. When the news was (brought to Hot
Smphur Springs it produced the most intense
excitement, and shortly before dark lust night
a party of twenty horstneu well armed left for
Graud Lake, and a terrible tight is expected.
No later news has been received from the scene
of the tragedy, as a courier riding fifty miles
over the mountains is the only means of communication.

Costly Collision on the Grand TrunkS
Post Hope, Oat,, Jnly 6.—Two freight
trams collided o.j the Grand Track Rsilro.d *
short distance fiom here tc-day. Both locomotives and twelve cars were destroyed. A brake
man named Porter was
fatally Injured. The
lo“S is said to be $200,000.

WITH-

(hum hind's Condition Lets

two

THE DOMINION.

ings.

4LLES k COXPAAY

not known.

....

PIBMM19ED.

was

yesterday in bloody work. Grand county has
three Commissioner? Barney D ay, R. G. Mills
nnd E. P. Webber, the majority of whom
(Day and Mills) are in favor ot declaring the
vote illegal that created Grand Lake the county teai and removing the records back to Hot
Spriugs. Last Monday the Commissioners had
a regular meeting a. Grand Lake.
Just what
wasrdone is not positively known, but it is reported that they decided to declare the office of
County Treasurer vacant bt-cau e of his ref dial to file a satisfactory
bond.
During the
meeting Day, Webber and Clerk Dean stopped
at Mrs. Young's hoarding bouse, a quarter oi a
mile around the end of a sui&il lake. The road
i&tdtojg i to tit Mrs. Ywigs to the town is
through a thicket of small pines.
Ytstarday
morning, just before 10 o’clock, the two Commissioners and Clerk started irorn the house to
go to the place of ineetiug to finish up their
business before finally adjourning.
When
about midway through
the
thicket three
masked men suddenly sprang out of the bushes
and comm fenced firing, shooting them down al
most instantly.
Before their work bad. been
done one of the Commissioners returned the
fire, instantly killing one of the assailants.
The ether two marked men, thinking they had
killed ail three ot the party*disappeared in the
bushes. When the startled citizens arrived at
the place of combat a moment later they foun t
Day dead and Weober and Dean mortally
wounded. They tore the mask from the other
man and found ho was Mills, the other
County
Coininis-douer
The two other assailants are

Legislature.
Concord, N. H., July 3.—The ballot taken
for United States Senator in the joint convention of the legislature resulted as follows:
Whole number of votes.246
Necessary for choice.124
.80
Harry Bingham
..74
Edward H. Rollins.
.James F. Briggs
32
James W. Pattercou.2‘J
Aa» on T. Stevens...14
Gilman Marat on.....12
Charles II. Bell. 9
William S. Ladd. 1
Charles H. Burns.1

For Anniversaries and Soldiers’ Gather-

dtf

tious

Yes&eraay’s Vote in the New Hampshire

a

WAR SONGS!

PORTL4 AD.
feb8

cure

sweet, balsamic lied. It is merely a natural cure for just such affections as hers. The
only astonishing thing about people of nervous temperament arid delicate constitutions is that they live at all, when for eight
or ten hours a day they breathe the oust
and bad odors from old feather beds and
stale hair mattresses. Give a nervous ncrson.who has tossed all night on a bed of
stale feathers or heated hair, a whiff of
Pino-Palmine odor, and he or she will feel
likeanother person in fifteen minutes. Just
try for yourselves.

American & Foreign l

No. 93 Exchange

at her

The Shooting: ot Colorado County Officials-Particulars of the Terrible Affair
Denver, July 0 —This city is terribly exci
tod over ihe news that two of the Grand County Commissioners had been shot and killed and
the other Commissioner and the County Clerk
The
mortally wounded by a masked mob.
trouble that led to the shooting is the result of
an old fead, dating back
to 1879, when th^
county was created by an act of the Legislature and
the seat located at Hot Sulphur
Springs. At the election held in 1880 the peopie by vote, changed the county seat to Grand
5 be matter was taken to the
Lake.
District
Court and then to the Supreme Court. Meanwhile the hatred existing between the two fac-

POLITICAL.

friends and neighbors. But they needn't be

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

AN OLD FEUD.

Too &uch Free Trade Teacfciug.
Fourteen graduates of Williams College,
including Geo. H. El* of Cleveland, Henry
Ai. Hoyt of Philadelphia, and J. Lasell of
Whit*>©w}]L>, here cent- a protest io the UusU*>&
of Williams College against the way free
trade is taught by Prof. Perry. They especially
object to having the Cobden Ciub prize awarded at Williams.
The trustee.! have appointee
a committee of four to consider the advisability
of having a course of protection lectures.

Freedom can be found in the use of an invigorating vegetable bed of Pino-Paimine.
Read what John Clark, 94 Hudson St., Albany, N.
Y.. writes of his mother. He says: Mother was 80
troubled with nervousness that she coukl not alt* ;\
She bought a Pino-Palmine mattress,and has used it
for five months. She now sleeps fouPand five hoars
without waking. She is free from severe rheumatic
pains, and has been increasing in weight ever since
she began to use it. She did not like to give up her
old mattress at first, but now nothing could induce
her to part with her Pino-Palmine mattress.”
Mrs. Clark is an elderly lady, and can ful
of speech. Her recovery is a surprise to her

REMOVAL.
keep a complete ass
forni-hiug*, Hat*, Cap*,

tion upon which the Governor's summons was
based is to the effect that 300 strikers, nearly
all armed aud
possessing 150 kegs of gunpowder belonging to the mining company, threaten to destroy
the town of Ely. They have already committed acts of viuleii 'e, the sheriff
and his po,se being unable to cope with them.
Gov. Barstow will go with the companies and
Coi. Greeuleaf, ol the first regiment, will be in
command. The Governor has also telegraphed
the treasurer of the mtuiog company that they
must he prepared to pa; the men at once.
State
Montpelier, July (i —Company II
Militia, Montpelier, left at 8 o’clock this eveningTor Eiy, uuder orders of Gov. Barstow to
acsist in protecting the property of the Vermont Copper Miutug Co from riotous miners.
Sx. Albans, July 6.—Tho Barlow Grays of
the 1st. regiment left this evening for tue Ely
-mines to quell the mob. They were joined ocroute by several other companies.

ren, deceased.

are

HUSlSfcfcfr

The Miners' Riot at Ely.
Burlington, Vt., July 6.—Gov. Barstow
has just called out companies of the First Regiment to quell the insurrection at Ely, and
they will proceed there by special train. The
companies are those located at Rutland, Nortlilield, St. Albans and Montpelier. Informa-
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Disastrous Floods in India.

shipboard July

MARINE NEWS.

Fine
l/>w Shoes with Loudon toe, Boston
toe, a d plain French toe. dent’s tine Jersey goods
a specialty
Widths A A, A, B. C and D. Vou can
can hare your feet properly fitted on
Congress St.,
at Sign of Gold Bool, for lees money than elsewhere

See what $1.00 will do. For $1.00 you can
have your Watch Cleaned, Oiled, Regulated and
warranted for

■■

on

Canadian Customs Laws.
The following letter, lu regard to changes in
the Canadian customs laws, has linen received
at the Department of Stale from the Uuited
Stab s Circuit Court at St. John, N. B:
"Tlie Parliament of Canada, at its last. Mission, made changes in tint customs laws winch
will seriously injure, if not destroy trade between our American importers and Canadian
buyers. The sixty-eighth section of the aot
reads A9 follows:
When any duty ad valorem Is imposed on
any goods imported into Canada, the value for
duty shall be a fair market duty thereof when
sold for consumption in the principal markets
of the country whence and the time when the
same were exported directly to Canada.
This act comes into force the 1st proximo, after
which date the dutiable value in the Dominion
of all merchandise purchased abroad in bond,
will lie the market value when the duty is paid
at (be place o( purchase.

Struck by Lightning
Calais, July 0.—A house belonging to John
Smith of Hobbinstou was struck by lightuiug
last night and partially destroyed. The family
had a narrow escape.

BEATEN

Fm.

..

imported goods remaining

1st and not having boeu entered prior to that
date are dutiable under the ohl tariff act.

MAINE.

for the t ext GO days t 900 pair, o' medium priced
Shoes that must ho sol iron §2 t» $8 per pair

iu all kinds ot wea>**r and at all
seasons of the yeai. Soiled ami
Greapv Woolen Carpels cleansed
to look like new.

QpTrncLius in tily

TWENTY-FOUR

ONI

OPP. PREBI.F HOI UK.

CARPETS

NEXT

temperature.

Beating Booms.
Beating Carpet
Gent’s LOW SHOES
18 Preble Street,
i

THK

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal
j
Officer, Washington, 1> C.
j
July 7, 1 A. M.
For Now England,
Fair weather ui t lie southern poll lot, local
ratus iu the northern portion, south and west
winds, lower barometer, and slight changes In

SPECIAL SALE!

FOREST cm DTE HOUSE

FOB

FOREIGN

A Witness Murdered by Texas Ballot Box
Bluffers.
Washington, July 6.—The Attorney Goneial has mini veil a telegram from Edward Guthirtdge, United Stains Attorney, dated Miueola,
Texas, Buying that Charles Houghou, late
county judge of Marlon county, Texas, and
principal witness lit the Marion county elaction cases was murdered on the 3d, as was supposed, by parties indicted in ihe Uuited States
Court
The attorney general lias instructed
Gutberidge to examine carefully and report
luliy upon the circumstances of the murder.
A Decision on the Tariff Law.
The Treasury Department has decided that

HOCHS.

!

with Geutlemen’R Low Summer Shoes!
Low Shoes!

WASHINGTON.

MlANL

INDICATIONS

~OVER

ail communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHERS* GO.

'

METEOROLOGICAL.

PROPOSALS

Kates of Advertising : One inch of qpoee, the
leu*tb o« oolumi constitutes a ‘square/*
$1.60 per square, daily first week, 76 aants per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; eoutina•ng every other day aftei first week, 60 csntfl.
Half vqoart. three* insertions or less, 36 cents,
ne week, $T>00; 60 cents per week after.
Sfeciai Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements’ and “Auotjo*
$ales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inset
tions or less. $1.5'
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which lias a large circulation in every pari
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for each mbaoquent
insertion.
Address

BY

sulted in a wonderfully rapid development of
business. In a single week as many as 10,000
letters have been received by this permanent
advertiser from intelligent women in all parts
of the country inquiring about his new idea
which does away with the steam and slop of
washing day. The short space of three yeears
has sufficed to make the business equal, it not
exceed, that of the oldest and largest soa
manufacturers in the world, and all through
pure, simple newspaper

advertising.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Unity Whalcuite Vfnrkct.
PORTLAND, July 6.
the following are to-day's qutrationa of Flour,
Grain. Provisions. *c.
Portland

Flour.
Superfine and
low grades. .3 60@4
X Spring and
XX Spring. .6 50®G
Patent Spring
Wheat* ....7 50@8
Michigan Winter straight*.’ 50SB
lk> roller. ...6 60®7
St. Louis Winter straight 6 OOffiB
Do roller...0 60«7
Winter Wnoat

Grain.

lota....68
B.M.Cora,
60 Mix Corn.car lota
307
lota—
bag
Corn,
70^75
60 Oata, car lota. 48
Oata. hag lots.56
60 Meal
70
CottonSeed.ear lota 28 t O
00 Cottonseed,bag lotaSO 00
00 SackedBran car lot,
car

00®18 50
23 50
lota. 24 OO
do bag lota*.
26 60
1
atont*.7 00^7 60 Rye.
Provision*.
Produce.
bbl—
Pork—
Cranberries,
Back*. .,20 50321 00
Maine.... 12 00® 13 GO
00
Clear.20 00320 60
Cape Ood,16
2 86®2 76
Pea Beans
Mesa.18 50319 00
Modiums.... 2 60®2 05 Mess Beef.. 12 00312 5o
Ex Meat..18 00313 50
German mod2 26<®3 30
Yellow Eye*3 85® 3 00
Plate.15 00315 26
Ex Plate. 15 50*15 75
Onious -p'bbl.
Bermuda—1 7W1 60 Hams
13H@14o
Now Potatoes 2 00®,'2 '0 Hama covered 14 Mi (a 16c
do*.18®19c T.*rd—
Eggs
lb .10
310 Vs
Tub,
Turkeys, $)' lb. (Kk*
'Heroes.. .10
Chickens.
(ffiOOe
@10Mj
18

60
00

do

bag lota....

Middlings,

car

.,

..

OOfl7

Fowl.20@24o
Mutter.

Pall.10^^11

Creamery.23@24e

Nerd*.

Gilt Edge Yor....20tt21o Red Top.4 2534 50
.17 a t Mo Timothy..... 2 16@2 35
Choice.
Good.13®t6c ! Clover.15M|316

Store.10@12e

Kninins.
Muscatel. 1 7032 40
t’beeoe.
(fi 12Mi liondon I.av’r 2 2032 30
Vermont_11
9H (& 11
NYFacVy.-ll @12Mi Ondura Val

Orange*.
Apples.
10 00®13 00
Rating V bbl.. 4 60(®5 00 Valencia
F.vap«>ratedlb It!1 2 ® 18M» Florida.6 0036 50
003«
Messina.7
Dried Apples.. ..91*,*10
Sliced
I0@l0kv | Palermo.7 0<\a8 00
l.emon*.

kugnr.

9 Vfc I Messina.<‘> 0036 60
Granulated ^ lb
Extra C.3$b Palermo.5 5036 50
....

Potatoes.

Early Rose, |*bns>li—
66®70
Moulton.
Maine Ceutral.60«ro0
< 1 rami Trunk.... .60@60
Pro'll tics, Eastern..
[60
Burbanks.

Grand Trunk.
White Brooks...

Jacksons ami

4'hirngo

€»rniu

56
66
60

Quotations.

Portland, July 6.
following quotations of Grain woro receive* 1
by telegraph t< -clay by Bigelow & Co., 167 CommerThe

cial

street, Portland:
Oats.
July.
Aug
July.
Aug. Sept.
49
103
49% 33%
%
49% 60% 33%
101% *03
103% 49% 60% 34%
103
10*% 49% 49% 34%
10*2
1<‘1% 103% 49
49% 34%
101% 103% 49% 49% 34 Vi
101% 103% 49% 60% 34%
101% 103% 49% 49% 34%
101% 103% 49% 50Vs 36%

Chicago.-Wheat.-.-Corn.—■.
time.

|9.30..

July.

10.*'0
99
99
10.30
11.0*'.. 99%
1130.
99%
12.00.
99%
12.80.. 99%
1.01.. 99%
99%
Call
..

101

Foreign Import*.
TERRS ISLAND. Schr Nellie F Sawver—14,162
bush salt to W S Dana & Co.
Kail road Rcrriplj,
Portland, July 6.
Received by Maine' Central Railroad, for Portland
32 cars iniscel’an >.ms merchandise; for connecting
roads 104 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
tlrv flssdt Wholesale itnrkri.
<Tie foliown.
yoWkttons nre wholesale prices and
arrooted da-<
by Storer Bros. «* Co.. Dry Goods,
Woolens and tfauoy Goods, 144 to 162 fiuMdis street:

6Q®6

Western extra at 6 25®6 76; fancy do 6 80@7 00;
good extra Ohio at 8 90®6 60: commo 1
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 90®« 75; Paten’.
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 60®$ 50: choice
to double extra do at 6 60 « 7 25: City Mill extra a:
5 25®5 75 -bbls No 2 at 2 40®3 50; 600 bbl<
Superfine at 3 4(VS4 00; 800 low extra ai 3 90®
4 25 3100 bbls W inter Wbeat extra at 3 90®7 00;
3300 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 90f7 25; Southern
flou is quiet common to fair at 4 15®5 00: good
to choice at 5 05®6 75.
Wheal-receipts 93,446
bush exports 200,216 bush; cash lots without decided change: options opened V4®3 lower, afterwards stronger and react'd 34®34c: closed steady;
sales 4.728,000 bush, including
108,000 bush on
the spot; No 3 Spring 94c; No 3 Red 1 03;No 2 Red
1 llal 11 mob,l i2*4® 1 13H afioatM. 1G$4®
11734 elec: No 1 Red State 1 18: No 1 White do
at 1 1734 N« 1 White, 500 bush 1 0*34* K
is
dull; Canada at 70c. Cera—No 3 at 1 a 1 a® lower;
others steadily held; options ^§@44 higher,
with moderate trade reporteo, receipts 4«4®1«0
bush: exports 128 958 bush:odea 1,916,000 bush,
ireluding 260.000 bush on spot: No 3 at 54*4®
56*4c: No 2 at 5S34®5934; lew Mixed 68; White
Southern 69 Yellow do 66®07c; No 2 for July 67
common to

closing

C, CUV1DK OOIIO. AUgUPl

DOW

WDHTIO,

cub-

ing 519V*«; 3ept 6C;g60%c, closing at 60%e; October at 61%c. Oni* H ale higher amt moderately
active: receipt* 350,886 bush: sales 606,000 bash;
No 3 at 39£89% do white »t 4l%@42c: No 2 at
40% d40% c White at 4434*c, No 1 41c; White
52c. No 2 Chi' ago 41 %e; Mixed Western at 40®
943c: White 44%«61c; White State |'l%c. Nagar stead) ; refining at 6%@6%c; refined is firm;
White Extra C 7%@7%c; off A 7% @8c; standard
A)S%@8%c; Cod. A 8%; Cubes 8%@9c; crushed
9%c. powdered at 9%@9%c; cut loaf 9%c; granulated at 8 1C-16.
Molasses quiet. Petraleoas—
refined 7% d7%. Tallow steady; sales 45.000
offered shade lower: sales
Pork
7
lbs
13-10@7%.
480 bbls mess on ?pot at 17 6P@18 00, latter for
I.nrd weak;
cholce;200 bblr clear back at 20 00.
sales 86“ tc9 prime steam on spot at 9 45@9 02;
280 tea city steam al 9 30; 400 tea refined for eontinent 9 40; for S. A. Hi 40. Butter weak; State 16
@24-.Western 10@22c; Penn creamery 23@23%c.
Cheese steady; State at 9%@0%; Western fiat 4$
9.
Freights firmer—Wheat $ steam 3% @4%<L
Chicago, only 6.—The Flour market is quiet;
Spring Wheat 3 54>c 5 00. Minnesota at 3 5<vd4 26;
bakers at 5 0015 76; patents 6 ROS7 60: Winter
at 4 00®8 25
Wheat—regular higher at 99% for
July; 1 01%®l 01% for 'Ug 1 03%@l 03% for
1
05t@l
05% for October; No 2 Chicago
September;
Spring 99%@99%c; No 8 at 83c. No 2 Red Wintor at 1 06@1 07. Corn is generally higher; 49%
@4»*sc for cash; 49%c for July.’49%@P0c for
August; 60%c September; 60@50%c for October,
< >ats ure firmer; 34c for cash; 34%c for July; 29c
for August; 29% c September; ?8c October. Rye is
lower at 53c. Pork opened higher and cloned at in
side prices; lb 75@lo 80 cash; 16 70a 16 76 July;
16 87%@ 15 90 August; 16 02%(g16~05 for Sep
teniber. 16 12%@16 15 for October. Lard opened
higher and closotl at inside price*; 9 l(\a9 16 cash
and lor July; 9 25(ct 9 27 % August; 9 H&a 9 37 %
September. 9 37% a9 40 October. Bulk Meats in
fair demand; shoulder* 6 85, short rib 8 26; short
Clear 8 60.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
W heat declined % for August and
and
advanced He for October. Corn declined %c for
.Fulv ami advanced %c for August and %c for October. Oats firm at 35%e for July: 29c for August;
28c for September and October. Pork is easier at
16 00 for
at 15 82% August 16 95 for
October. Lard declined 6c for July and October and
2% for September.

September,

September;

Receipt*—Flour 23.000 bbls, wheat 40,000 bush,
coru 43*3.“00 bush, oat* 1,81000 bu, rye21,OOOSbu,
bar lev 3,300 bush.
Shipuouts-Flour-26,000 bbls,wheat 113,000 bu,
coruj9l 7.00* bush,oat* 217,000 bu, rye 17,000 bu,
barley 6000 bush.
St. Loiua.Julv 4.—Flour dull. Wheat opened and
advanced; No2 Red Fall 1 04% @1 06% cash; 1 04
@1 04% for duly; 1 03%@1 04% August; 1 06%
@1 06% for September; 1 07 %@1 08% October;
No 3 at 95c bid. Provisions—more Inquiry and a
better tone; only job trade done. Pork at 16 60@
16 75. Lard quiet: small lots 9 02%.
Receipts— Flour |6,00o bbls, wheat 32,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush, oat* 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 16,000 bush
corn 0,000 bush.oats 00,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,
barley OOOO bush.
Detroit. July 6.—Wheat steady:No 1 White cash
fall at 1 02%; ’August 1 04; September 1 05%@
1 08M; No2 Red Winter 1 06.
Receipts 2,000 bush; shipments 21,000 bush.
New Ori.F-A.N9, Jaly 6,-Cotton ii c»sy; Middling
uplands 9%o
Mopile, July 6.—Cotton is easy; Middling uplands 9% c.
Savannah, July 6.—Cotton Is dull; Middling
uplands 9% c.
Memphis, July 6.—Oottou is quiet; Middling u|licds 9%c.
____

Enropens Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
Lvierpool, July 6—12.80 p. M.-Cotton market
—moderate iuquiry and freely s pplled; uplands at
6 9 16d, OfV»Hus o 11-16U, sate* It >,000 bales,speculation and sxport 2000.1 <£«£

__

Nowdhat the Prussian Church bill hnl
been passed finally in both Houses of the
Diet, Dr. dossier, the Minister of Eccelesias-

THE HIES8.
SAIIUJUY

MORNING, JULY 7.

—We'Sono-. read anonymous letters and conimunlsations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but ns a guarauiee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return

munications that

are

not

The Solution of

or

preserve

com-

used.

a

Vexed Problem.

What the labor reformers have long needsays the St. Louis Globe, is somb definite plan by which wages can be raised and
sustained at the desired point.
Everything
has been put in readiness for the reception

ed,

of

this

plan. Oiganizations have been
formed, the machinery for strikes has been
perfected, processions have been indulged
in and resolutions have been adopted
by the
thousands, but all have resulted in little or
nothing so far, for the simple want of an
intelligent programme. It is rather strange
under the circumstances that this need has

been met oefore, but it is better late
than never, and the wonder is that so simple
»nd efficacious a remedy for financial inequality as the present one has not beeu put
Id practice. Now that it has been described,
not

it seems as

ridiculously

p ain as Columbus's

solution of the egg puzzle.
The man who comes forward
to the

difficulty
Kearney, whose

is

ith the key
old friend Denis

our

resurrection

w

as a

Mormon

beaid of the other day. His Mormon
proclivities, however, do not deprive him of
his affection for the
workingmen. Before
we

he goes into the Mormon business exclusively he will at least put them ou their feet"

Mr. Kearney’s plan is almost as simple as
that of Horace Greeley for resumption of
specie payments. The way to resume, said
the sage of Chappaqua, is to resume. The
way io raise
wages, says the Sand-Lot
ap istle, is to raise them. Buj the latter byway of

explanation tells how to begin the
operation. It was Archimedes who could
move the world if he ou'y had
something to
Den’s Kearney has found something to
rest

his

stream

point

lever
of

on, and

money flowing.

is to be the tailroad
be made to

are to

the necessary
The starting

to set

companies.

They

for transporcharg“
tation and to pay their emp oyes with corresponding liberality. The railroad employes
will thus be enabled to pay more for the

products
man,
wha*

more

of labor

they consume, and every
be he shoemaker, tailor, carpenter, or
not, getting more for his work, can pay

every other

for his, and there will be a
lime generally.
By this

mau

rnilkaud-honey
easy process

will act

wages

and re-act on

themselves, and can be gauged at will by
simply regulating them by the transportation crank.
xbere has been

gestating in

a

affairs, makes the remarkable assertion
that the right of approving Ecclesiastical
appointments is not worth contending about.
This is an extraordinary statement for a
tical

general idea of this kind

the tninds of the labor reformers

for years. In fact, a vague perception of
the existence of some such process lies at
the roo* of the labor reform philosophy; and

Prussian Minister to make, in view of the
fact that this very privilege lias been one of
the principal bones of contention between
lhe Prussian government and the Roman
Curia for the last three or four years, and
that the very bill which ihe Diet has just

passed

revelation of it.

The secret,
himself up by

it were, of a man’s lifting
his boot straps, it seems, has been discovered. The idea which has hindered the disas

covery of the plan hitherto is

of diplomacy.
It is

lutimated as probable that before
than one Maori will find their
way into the New Zealand Parliament as
the representatives of their race. A few
years ago the Maorios and the colonists were

long

more

engaged

cheap freights and low
advantageous to people in general.

prices

are

It does

not

speak highly

for the civiliza-

the Southern States that the duel is
recognized institution and favored by

tion of
still

a

many of the most influential
carious feature which has

A

people.
lately been

noticed in this connection, is that in at least
three cities of Georgia—one of the most
progressive of the Southern States—viz.,

Augusta,
regularly

Savannah

and

Macon, there
duelling boards

constituted

are
or

——CitMeus^o^whom^q^^ionr^^connection^
with the “field of honor”

submitted.
Should a difficulty occur the boards decide
the momentous question whether a duel is
necessary, or whether it is of a nature to be

amicably

and

honorably

are

settled without a

resort to the code.

The Raleigh News is
strongly in favor of the establishment of
these informal tribunals, throughout the
South, considering that the duel is prefera-

irregular street rencontres which so
frequently terminate fatallv, and often result in the killing of innocent spectators.
It is a singular state of public opinion in the
nineteenth century, which regards one or
ble to the

other of these alternatives as necessary for
the settlement of disputes.

The English

Government is not very
prompt or energetic in taking systematic
and concerted measures to prevent the introduction toto Europe of the cholera, now
raging in Northern Egypt. The reason is
that it hesitates to take or stimulate any
action which may have the effect of placing
checks and bars upon British commerce,
and so it furnishes some warrant for the reproaches which have been made against it
by the French papers of supineness in this
But while Great
all-important matter.
Britain may be reluctant to promote inter
national action in the premises, it will no
doubt take

good

care

that its seaports are

not infected, by establishing a
of domestic quarantine.

rigid system

Of the many fatal disasters which have
occurred since the opening of the year, that

happened at Glasgow is perhaps the
most astounding. By what possibilities of
mismanagement it could have dome to pass
that a vessel fresh from the stocks, and with
crowds of holiday making spectators upon
her decks, should have suddeuly careened
which

upon her side and gone to the bottom
like a stone is something which bn tiles con-

over

The carelessness or incompetence,
to one or other of which the accident was
unquestionably due, seems to have been connected with the manner in which the ship
was launched, for the dispatches report that
she left the ways with unusual rapidity,
causing the swaying motion which ended so

jecture.

deplorably.
ATEBrous discussion has been

1

columns of

goiDg on

the

London Spectator
over the proper name of the capital of lins"
sia. The question was raised by Mr. Herman Merivale, who called attention to the
in the

fact that while the “Saint” is always prefaced to the “Petersburg” by the English, it

usually omitted by the French. Another
correspondent gives the original Russian
name as
“Sanktpeterburg,” and a third
wonders why the English so constantly prefix the “Saint” in the case of a city named
after Peter the Great, while they omit it altogether in the case of their own Peterborough, which was undoubtedly called after
is

St. Peter.
Business men and others who have occasion to transmit small sums of money
through the malls will find the new postal
note a great convenience. By its means
any amount less than five dollars can be
safely transmitted for the moderate, charge
of three

cents

in addition

to the

postage,

and though the security gained is less than
that afforded by the mooey-order, it is great
enough to answer all practical purposes,
while the new system, besides being cfwaper, is much less troublesome. It has been
said that these postal notes will get into general circulation, hut this is unlikely, as they
will mostly be for odd amounts, and are
only redeemable within thirty days after

date._
The election of Mr. Healy, the Home
Ruler, to Parliament by a large majority
shows that Irish voters have lost none of
their enthusiasm for the national cause, and
that Mr. Parnell, who personally electionered In Mr. Healy’s interest, is still a powIt is very unfortunate
er in Irish politics.
for the Vatican that its instructions to the
clergy should have been made public, as it
has thereby been placed in a false position,
and in one which it cannot maintain. It
oanuot aBoid even 10 withhold its sympathy
am the national movement.

in

dead'y hostilities,

and

the then

Liberal Government of England was roundlv
denounced for telling the latter that
they
must carry on their
oiyu quarrel with the
natives. The first result of the withdrawal
of English aid was the conclusion of a last*
lug peace, and if this is followed by the elec*
tion of Maories to Parliament the latter circumstance will be still more significant as a
vindication of the Liberal colonial policy.
Beyond his grey hairs, says the London
Lancet, Mr. Bright showed hardly any
of

time-wrought changes at the mass
meeting
Birmingham. He spoke with all
his old ease and grace, and had
evidently
lost uoue of that sympathetic
power by
traces

at

which he has

repeatedly secured the rapt
attention of vast audieuces. For nearly an
hour his voice held out clear and stroug,
aud only after he had been successfully
calling upon it to carry his words to 20,000
so

persons for that time did he get hoarse.

It is

it upon such
satisfactory
good authority as General Crook’s that no
to

have

further trouble with the Apaches need be
apprehended. We suppose, however, that
this announcement
extent

If

hinges

to

a

of the

from which It gradually increased to 32,774.344 francs in 1877. It reached 39.840,487 francs in 1880, 51 274,352 iu 1881, and
last year attained the figure of sixty millions
and a half.

Tue public printer at Washington has
done a laraer business during the last
year
than ever before, yet has a large

unexpend-

balance of bis

appropriation
treasury.

which will

be returned into the

Wearers of False flair.
How the Demands of Fashion are Satisfied—The City that Leads in the Art.

(Chicago News.]
zis gray should be lightzt.il ze, back hair of ze lady. Mon
Dieu, but
taste will zen be perfect.
Ah, zat is it.”

“Now, mamsell,
er
ze

Up a grimy, dark flight of stairs, and
through a hallway, past doors bearing strange
devices of trade, a Daily News
reporter had
meandered one bright afternoou last
week,
and had opened a door, on the
white-paint
:
ed glass of
ch bore the words:
J. H.
L’Amblee, hair goods,” just in time to

the/-Characteristic shrug

}

but some

one ze

tell ’em zat

the

We have decided to close out at once the balance of our Ladies' Garments,
and now otter

1

Assorted

Styles and Materials
$18.00, formerly $25 00 and $28.

lot

1

lot Assorted

Styles

at

$18.00.
1

lot at

CAPITAL,

at

$12.00, formerly

$10.00, formerly $11.00.

fashion. Ah, zat is love.”
When the Professor had been calmed
down somewhat, the reporter asked
permission to look aboat him and learn
something
of the trade. There were wigs,
crimps,
waves, carls, bangs and switches on all
sides. A classical looking head of wax,
whose severe outline closely reminded the
reporter of a prominent provision dealer
who counts

his wealth

by the millions, sat
iron-gray wig on his
caput. This was pronounced a masterpiece
of art by the professor, and it was shown
in a

glass

All

our

Re-

The styles come about once a month from
Paris, bu> if nothing catches the fancy of
fashion leaders in the new bulletin, they are
cast aside.
Chicago really ignores the claims
of New York in settling the styles in hair.
As a leading dealer says, “Chicago ladles
are the most tasteful In tho styles of dressing the hair of any in this country.”
There are over 2<X) dealers and dressers
of hair in this city. These astounding figures are cut down, however, when it is
l"arued that only about
one-eighth are
known as first class wigmakers. It seems
hard to think how all these can find any
money profit in the business, but the Daily
News reporter was informed on the quiet
that this is a most wonderfully paying business.
Wigs sell from $f> to $.300, the Langtry bang from $3 to $20, and besides there
are many waves, crimps, etc., with fanciful
names given them by dealers, which come
and go the same as tli •. seasons. There
were the I’inafoie
wave, etc., the coquette
curl, tiie Chicago wave, each dealer giving
-ome

peculiar slyle

a n

me.

All ibis time the reporter had eyed the
oor quietly, but wilii an idea that at any
moment its portals would yield up a shabDily dressed form of some tearful, clinging
girl, whose old plaid shawl would conceal
under its folds a bunch of golden hair cut
from her bead, and which the scheming
hair dresser would purchase for the paltry
sum of e cents.
This was the way ho had
always heard the hair was bought. He finbec-me.
a trifle
ally
uneasy on the subject
and asked the professor abont it.
“Ah sacre, dat is one
grande mistake.
You see it would be impossible now to do
dat. Most efery little miss in zls land has
an idea what her hair is worth.
I have not
a doubt but mabbe in New York
or some
Eastern city some girl wiz nice hair
may get
poor an’ sell ze hair, but it would never do
for ze trade to depend on zat.
Zey could
not h ilf supply us. We get most of ze hair
direct from Paris. See, here is one box just
received,” and the agile frenchman pirouetted around the end of the counter and
whisked into a liltie closet, and then came
out with a paper box which, when opened,
contained black, brown, blonde, gray, white,
Each was
every color and style of hair.
tied up In bnnehes or packages weighing

643,000

958,800

00
00
00
oO
CO

Lake Maranacook,

$110,275 00
315,291 56
336,216 67

87,675
31,910

Tuesday, July 17,

00
04

$585

$2,393,288.47

22,342.81

$2,016,422

Offered by the Management to be contested for
by

8378,^63.7 3

CHANDLER’S

J. N. DUNHAM, President.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.
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Portland, Maine.
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Glover’s
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GROCERIES DELIVERED FREE
on

THE

to

HARBOR,

Astonishingly

Low Prices.

restor-

Her World’s Hair Restorer

10

C0MPLIH2KTAR7. “My

formerly

restored to its
youthful color; I have not
a gray hair left.
I am satisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts ort
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fall, which is cerwho

Ladies’ Summer Silk Suits at

now

was

advantage to
in danger of

-

$12.50

16.00.
ALSO

—

time

the Maine Central and
particulars

on

For fares and foil

tables and posters.

I. O. O. F.
IVY LODGE No. 5, D. of R.
and their

AND LOWEST PRICES.

Friends,

will

have their

Annnal Basket Picnic
—TO

SACO

—

B.IVBR,

TUESDAY,

The following list comprises hut a small part of oar large and varied stock. Rich*
ar son and Rohbin’s Canned M ats, Game and Poultry.
(The most delicious articles of meats ever put un.) Canned Fruits, Vegetables. Meats aud Fish from the
be«t packers. AUnleri’s and HuckinN Soups, French mid American Sardines,
Fiench Pates, An> hovies in Oil and Paste. Deviled Meat*?Pickled 1 ambs* Tongues,
Spieed Lobster* mid Oysters, Dessert Fruits. Plum Pudding, Preserves, Jams, Jellies and Marmalades, Guara Jelly and East India Preserves, California Wine Jelly
end Calves’ Feet Jelly, Fruits in Brandy, Peak Freau & Co’* London Waters, assorted flavors, MeKenzy’s Albert Biscuit. A full hue of Kennedy’s Celebrated Fancy
Crackers, Bis uits, etc., Crosse cud Blaekneli’s London Pickles, Sauces and l atsups. Salad Cream and Olive Oil, Pure Fruit Syrups for Summer b verages, Ginger
Ale, Lime Juice and Cordials, and a full line of Miucral W aters, both Foreign and

.SUITS !

quickly cleanses the scalp, removing
Dandruff, and arrests t >c fall; the
hair, if gray, is changed to its natural
color, giving it the some vitali y n- .d
luxurious quantity ns in youth.

connecting roads.

WIS8HIP A COLLINS, Managers,
Jy4
PORTLA.MO, HE.
dtd

The wonderful improvements, both in extent and manner of preparing and preserving
cooked food, make it possible to supply the table at a moments notice with nearly
These goods are not only heathful, delicious and
every article required.
convenient, but economical.

ing, invigorating, nnd beautifying the

coming bald.”
the testimony of

QUALITY,

Mrs. S.

A. Alle* has justly earned this otic,
and thousands are this day rejoicing
over a fine head of hair produced
by

GRAND CONCERT.

in_a

Pavilion Free.

LARGEST STOCK, GREATEST VARIETY,
BEST

—

Dancing in (he Mnninioudi

Families going to the seashore or country for th« summer mouths can order thei
supplies of us and have them carefully and neatly packed and promptly
delivered as above.

IS PERFECTION/

an

OF

Special excursion trains

at

Band,

MONSTER BAND

any station withlu

see

HairRestorer

tainly

Champion

1500 MIMS

BAR

—

OF AFfil'KV.

the seashore from

TO

«r

TQRLD'S

hair is

Military Band

LORING, Agent,

any nation

$585

$300 BCn>BEVKUOLUU $300

32

—

Ethe
Hair.

VaiZEM

CASH

01,378,065.75

To

1883.

SPECIAL PRIZE OF

all

her unequaled preparation for

AT

—

$1,634,02000

transmission,

J.3Q

i! A.Alien's MISSES’ GARMENTS

styles,

er.

10,000 00

12,500
12,500
55,000
8,300

all

PRENTISS

70RLD.

or “wave.”
Many pos
wonderful collections of wigs of all

from the pure white peruke of a sixteenth century noble down to the
comedy
“scratch” of a “far-down.” John McCullough, Thomas Keene, and Lewis Morrison
have excellent collections of stage wigs.
The professor showed the lenorter a change
wig for Harry Weber, of Nip and Tuck
fame, that was simply three wigs, one over
the other. Many of the hirsute
coverings
are made so that when a wig,
perhaps of
nlonde hair, shall be snatched off, a perfect
ly bald head gleams out; then another sud
den change is from old to young.
While the artist had been detailing little
incidents and stories of actors and the “profesh” several ladles had passed in and ou
leaving orders. The conversation then naturally drifted toward the fashions. Here
the li tie Frenchman grew enthusiastic and
dilated at length on the tcstbetic of the
trade. Pure white hair for young fashion
votaries was ruling no longer. Gray was
fairly fashionable. When two years ago the
warm tint that Titiens loved so well
glowed
and gl stened from many a fair brow it was
thought that the auburn wonl- hold the
reins for some time, but ft was not to be.
Glossy blackness swept the red away, and
now light bio de leads.
The Langtry bang
left on this shore by the stately but much
discussed Lily, still continues the fashion,
ttiough the bangs are to be much more
“banged,” or as the male critic wou.d say,
“more tousled.” The shades are also light-

of

R

54 000 «*0

$ 1,130 000
course

MONBTE

116,000 OO
52,920 00

49,000
50.000
8,000
10,000
10,000
50,000
10,000

160,932.46

SANFORD J. HALL. Secretary.

Jackets, Ulsters, New Markets and
Regulars at reduced prices.

$130,0<>0 00
126,000 OO

100 0(X)

Surplus
Liabilities,
Surplus as regards Policy Holders,
over

Mar. Value

lOO.OuO

TS._

Greenwood Rink.

OF TUB

“scratch,” “curl,”
sess

Value
$100,000

Par

N

Lauding, P.ak’s Island.
Kegular sessions daily from 2 to 6.00, and from
7.30 to io p m.
Admission 15 cents. Skates 6
cents. Children at afternoon sessions
10 cents Including skates. Good floor and first class music.’
BO.VYEY A CK41VFOKD.
Jun26dtf
-’MANAGERS.

833 147.26

1'miration

the repot ter. The hairs were fine and natural, and placed very even. When placed
on the head
no one could detect its falseness.
As the Professor declared, it was no
unless
it
could no- bed-tectod on the
wig
head. Of course a greater proportion f the
trade that the twenty-five first-class
wigmakers and bair-drrssers of this
city have
comes from the theatrical
world. Actors
and actresses daily haunt these place*, and
many buy wigs simply because they find
bargains, or fall into ecstasies over some

..

$1,000,000.00

PORTSMOUTH

Benefactress.

..

Join's

j7ySW&w2w28

Public

X 3S4
Vnluolion
.3.1 ll«o3.t
Debt, 'including this loan)
30,007.47

ENTERTAIN M E

from

case, with an

JULY

10th,

Trains will leave Portland & Rochester
depot, foot
of Preble street, at 8.45 a. m
Tickets 60 cents, to
be had of the committee. Refreshments for
sale on
the grounds. Amusements will be provided.

C. 0. HUDSON
—

Doynestic.

AT

—

13 MARKET SQ.,
4 OFFEE,
Black and Colored Silk Suits, Plain Flannel TEA,
FLOUR,
SI OAK,
YIOLASSES,
(DAILY)
SFRUPS.
Suits, Embroidered Flannel Suits
And
endless variety of Staple and Fancy Groceries much larger and
than
complete
Caramels,
Black and White ( hecked
be found elsewhere.
Lime J ice Tab'ets,
Worsted Suits,
SEND
FOR
PRICE
LIST.
Fine Chocolate Drops
Plaid Suits, Black Cashin larger quantities for Hotel8
Special inducements to those buying -full packages
mere Suits, Cambric and ChamA Great Vnrioty of Other First*
clast
Confectionery.
brey Suits. All at about the Cost of Making. GEO. O'. SHAW tSe CO.
MANUFACIUBES

me,

au

beThis is
all who

more

can

use
Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S
World's Hair Restorer.

m

“One Bottlo did It.” That b the
expression of many who have had
their gray hair restored to its natural

color, and their bald spot covered

with hair, after using one bottle of
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s Hair
Restorer. 11 is not a dye

or

AXD

—

—

GIVE HIM A CALL l
3o

Wholesale and Retail Grocers.

my

585 & 587 Congress & 235 Middle Streets, Portland.

9

dtf

CHlsrH. O’BRION,

eod2w

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Ladles’ Colored Border Handkerchiefs, 10 cents.
Ladies’
Hemstitched
Handkerchief-, 12 1-2 cts ,worth 25 cts.
W hite Quills $1.00, worth $1.25.

FLANNEL

Quilts, fringed, 88 cents,
worth $1.00.
5-8 Damask >n|»ktns,$1.75,worth
$2. »0.
3-1 Damask Napkins,$1.^5,worth
$2.50
Yard wide Printed lire-s Cambrics
0 1-lets. ABoa large and choice u*.
sortmeut of New llress Goods, Laces,
Hosiery, Buttons, Notions Ac. at very
low prices.

SUITS

!

cur*

■■■

■■■

is called to the

FINE READY
finely made,

factured and

eodtt

Brown’s

elegant assortment

«1|,E

-

EASTMAN

Our

MADE CLOTHING
JEFFORDS & NAGLE

which

we have recently manuplaced on our counters.

prices arc

as

low

GOOD

<fc

—

as

BANCROFT.

HAVE

OPENED

AT—

22S Federal Street.
New

undertaking rooms anti respectfully solicit
Their stock is new and
Urg*». consisting
of Coffins and baskets in black and white
shrouds,
and all other undertaker’s
t ofil.i- delivgoods
eietl nt all llonrN of
l>ny or ftight
patronage.

is consistent with

Prices the Lonest in the City.

GOODS.

nJr'___d2w
REMOVAL.

Gentlemen’s Fine Spring 0versacks$10 to $27
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Suits
8 to 28
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Pantaloons 2 to
7

tion.”

aplfidu

of

7

Jy«

Wliart

POHT1.AND

OUR STYES ARE CORRECT- -01R FITS EXCELLENT

BROS.

.Lowest Market

at

Orders r»cetv<xl by Tclephou.

8trect.

Ladter and sickly girls
requiring gentle
and rehablo stimulant, will find Brown’s
Iron Bitters beneficial.
Elkton Kv.-Dr. E. It. Weathers
says:
I regard Brown’s Iron Bitters as a medicine of unusual worth.”
Fayetteville, Auk —Rev. T. J. Reilly
says: “I used Brown’s Iron Bitters for
indigestion and chills with entire satisfac-

Specialty,

a

322 Commercial Street,

GENTLEMEN

J. M. DYER & CO..
511
m»yj___

noraestic Coals

rneea.

We have a good stock of these in a variety
of colors, just adapted to sea-side
and mountain wear.

in

ATTENTION COAL.

THE

White

Congress

Me.

Kale of luxation 11 inillx.
Tlieso bonds are issued to build a Town Hall
which
Is much needed and from which the town will
derive
a revenue J Ue debt of the town is lees
than two Der
cent of assessed valuation.
We recommend these
bornls for trust fund#.

DOLL A US.

__

them.
go ze

MILLION

No, 31 1-2 Exchange Street

u&e u.

BadicalCurc.

Brunswick,

1*0 pill it ion
Tolu I

Company,

LIABILITIES*

Capital Stock all paid up,
Outstanding Looses,
Re-Insurance Fund,
All other v.laiini*,

it not become

Perhaps it is ze Ferdinand, an’
mamsell she love ze Ferdinand.
Poff, away

ONE

Real Estate owned by the Company,
Cash on hand, in Banks, and in hauds of Agents, in
lsoans on Mortgage of Real Estate,
Loans secured by R R and Bank Stocks,
Accrued Interest and Rents,

lot Mixed Cloth Dolmans at $2.50 and
4.00, formerly $5.50 and 9.00.

1

lief in five minutes.
Nothuure
uraiemi, iragrtuu., wnoiesome.
first.application, and is rapid, radical,
permanent, and never failing. C ompi le TreatAsk for Pandferd’a
ment, with Inliuler, 91«
mg

begins

oo

4 PER CtNT BONDS.
Payable oh ■« forty yearn.

English Insurance Co’s.

A**ET8.
United StateB 6 per cent Currency Registered Bonds,
Boston & Albanv Railroad, 7 per cent Bonds
Kansas City. St jo* and Council Blurts Railroad 7 per cent Bonds,
Union Pacific Kallroa t Collateral Trust 6 per cent Bonds,
Sinking Fund 6 per cent Bonds,
Chicagov& Northwestern Railroad
Essex Railroad 6 per cent Bonds.
Morris
New York & Harlem Railroad 7 per cent Bonds,
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad 7 pe cent Bonds,
St Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba R ilroad (5 per cent Bonds,
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy Railroad 4 per cent Bonds,
Bank & Railroad Stocks,

Radical

Incipient Consumption.

$10,000

Town of

ANNUAL STATEMENT, JAATARI 1st, 1881.

lot Assorted, $4-00 to 8.00, marked down
from $1.00 to 3.00.

1

kCue. For the Immediate
I Kelief and Permanent Cure
'of every form of Catarrh,
rfrom a
simple H*ad (.old to

NEW 1.0 AX!

SS_L ORING,

Fire and Marine Insurance

itching,burning

leprosy,

y

*

SPRT3XTGFIEL.D

Worsted Ottoman Dolmans with heavy
chenele fringe, an elegant garment, at
$12.50, former price $17.00

Humors, Humiliating E. options.
DlSFiUUKlNG
Itching Tortures, scrofula. Salt Rheum, and

especially

Si i i‘c(.

JunIJO

dti

Amerkau and

Silk Ottoman
$15.00, 18.00 A 20.00, former price
$25.00, 30.00 A 33 00.

15

Infantile Humors cured by the Cimo raRkmeoieb
Outicura Resolvent the new blood purifier,
cleanses the bloqd and perspiration of impurities
and poisonous elements,*nd thus removes the cause.
Cuticura, the gre it Skiu Cure, in-tantly allays
! Itching and Inflammation clears the kin and Scalp
heals ulcers and Sores, and restores the Hair
Cuticura Soap, an exqu'sh* Skin Beautifier and
Toilet Requisite, prepared from Cuticura, is indispensable in treating skin Diseases, Baby Humors.
Skin Blemishes, Sunburn, and Rough,
or
Chapped,
b
^
Greasy Skin.
Cuticura R» medics are absolutely pure, and the
only real Blood Pu-itiers and Skin Beautitlors.
It would require 'his entire paper t do justice to
a description of the cures performed by the Cuticura Rksolvent iuterually, and Cuticura and Cu*
ticfra Soap external.y.
Kcsen a of the palms ofthe hands and the ends of the fingers, very diffien.t
to treat and usually considered incurable; small
patches of tetter and salt rl enm on the ears, nose
and sides of the face; sca'd head with loss of hair
without number; heads covered with dandruff and
of children and infants,
scaly eruptl ns,
many of which since birth had been a mass or scabs;
and scaly tor ures that baffled even
relief from ordinary remedies, soothed and healed
as by magic; psoriasis,
and other frigh ful
forms of skin di-eases, scrofulous ulcers, old sores,
and discharging wounds, ea„b and »U of which have
been speedily, pe* maneotlv, and economically cured
by the Cuticura Remedies when physicians, hospitals, and alt other remedies failed, a* proven by a
vast number of sworn testimonials in our possession.
sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50 cents.
Resolvent, 51. Soap, 25 cents. Potter Drug
and Chemical Co.. Boston, Mass.
Sen 1 for ‘‘How to i'nre Nkiu Disecuiea,’’ 6
cts.

Barrett,

Nlidtllc

repi*e*ented at hi* agency
WOODBURY ^ MOULTON
Mantles and Dolmans at OXTo. 811°2 Exchange ©t. J y t or. Middle A Exchangedlwteodtf
Si*.

20

a

Swan &

Invite* attention to tlie excellent

VREMEDIES

bright

• he culled 6 per cents taken in

exchange.

Between Oak A Ureen.

■

PRBNTI

to the

*aftdfor<l’M

$1,000*.

GOUDY,

IKTSITRAKTCE

CUTtCURA
Teatimomnl of
ttoaton J»dy.

Congress St.,

561
jy2

,and Reauly

to the re-

puriUF WlUr the ladies had taken their depar ture, bearing away a gray wig.
“Ach, zis is ze way with Chicago ladies;
now zat gray hair is again
coming into ze
style, they want to follow ze leaders of fashion,

FRANK

D O W N !

to Health

\

per cent oY its valuation,) as It was
Issued to retire six per ecnis.
Denominations
$*uo’s
and

MARK

Restoration

catch the remarks *f~tke voluble little Gaul
to several
He turned with a
look and

styles and prices beelsewhere,
purchasing
tnfauts’, Hisses’
l.adies’, in 4'otton, l.isle Thread and Milk
regardless of cost, in order to reduce stock.

SEE DISPLAY IN WINDOW.

I owe my

cross income of the Suez Caual Com*
pany shows an enormous increase of late
years. Iu 1870 it was only 5,168,327 ft ancs,

We oiler for sale the NT w FO( R
FEU CENT CITY OF LEWISTON
BONDS jukI reeomineml them as
a very desirable investment for
trust purposes.
This loan does not Increase the
city’s debt. (which Is but about 4

fore
anti

G-R-A-N-D

considerable

course

CO.,

Exchange Street.

SPECIAL SALE OF HOSIERY. llWTOT bids:
Ke sure and examine the

hiding-place.

subjugated hostiles.

H. M. PAYSON &

THIS WEEK ONLY.

aghast Professor “that he must go,” while
'he society lady looks wildly around, as

Tue

ed

E. B. & B.

some faded, washed-out yellow hair, decidedly thin and straggling. She asks for
her other wig, and wants to know if it is
ready. Just as the Professor starts to hand
her the green box containing it the Bally
News reporter opens the shop door, passes

to find a

FOR SALE BY

eoiltf

little woman, aud her taste is exquisite. She
has long been noted for her curly waving
blonde hair, whose saucy ringlets hide the
insouciant face. Sli
carefully unpins her
little bonnet, manipulates a few hair-pins,
Invisible pins, and then pulls off the entire
structure of golden tresses, leaving her with

though

Maine Central It. it.
on
Maine Central It. K.
St. Paul & Northern Paciflc It.
■
6s
R.—Wnaraiiterd
and other Desirable Securities.

33

ful features of Mrs. L-H-, of Indiana
avenue, aud one of the leaders of fashion,
were seen.
Her hard-working husband,
waose dally toil is spent in the shadow of
the great Chamber of Commerce, loves the

says to

Ci
/
6*
4 l-2s
7s

■

Is particularly desirable during the healed term which is now just opening.
They are convenient and useful to hate In the household, in town, country or on
the seashore, in eampiug. yuehiina or fishing parties.
rut up in nice order and in small boxes for family use. For sale
by grocers generally and at the bakery.

they term “combings” of their own hair, and have hangs or
waves made of them.
It is nearly safe to
sat that out of fully 200,000 women ot this
groat city there are not many but what wear
ta se hair in some shape.
While tiie reporter sat in the shop watching several yoang girls making wigs a slight
rat-a-tat on tho door that separated the shop
from the storeroom called out the proprietor,
and the reporter peered through the scratched paint on the glass curious to see who was
the new customer. A slight ladv-llke form,
enveloped in bright fleecy wraps, and with a
veil drawn closely about the face, stood at
the counter. She lifted the veil after taking a glance about the rooms, and the beautk-

storeroom, and

Cliy of Portland
City of ColniultuN, Ohio
City of Zant-svilte. Ohio

Km mmK HOI \|i PILOT OP,ELI)

many ladies save wliat

the

JULY I>yESl>lK\rs.

“OUR DAILY BREAD.”

French hair the finest. One bunch of pure
white hair measuring fully thirty inches in
length, aud the single hairs of which shone
like spun silver, cost $1.50 a pound, aud
each additional Inch would add $20 per
pound in value to it. There are also wholesale dealers in Chicago who buy and sell
hair, but they import most of It. A great

out into

F NANC1AL.

_Ml 8CKLLANKODS._

fully thirty inches. All this hair came from
Paris, though collectors go out from that
capital throughout Fiance, and buy it of the
peasant girls. A great deal of hair comes
from Germany, especially flaxen and blonde
hair. Some of the hair is bleached, though
most wig-makers find it cheaper to get tho
natural color.
Nearly all declare the

is taken contrary to that advised
by General Crook, bis cheerful anticipation
will hardly hold good.
a

MISCELLANEOUS.

of these spirals, looking like coiled springs,
in a bunch. Each curl looked about one
inch long, hut ween pulled out measured

upon the decision which may ultibe reached at Washington in regard

mately
to the disposition

the false

economic notion that

exercjse. It points
through the medium

for Us

to further concessions

the magic touch of Denis Kearney’s genius
is just what was needed to make a clear and

comprehensive

stimulates

about a quarter of a pound each. The long
fine hair for ladies’ curls was tightly twisted
up in ringlets, and there were fully twelve

C. W. SIMONTON & CO
AVIiolesaie

and

Faucy Grocers

Proprietor* Forc*t Pity
Coffee and spice Hills
-have removed from

ALLEN & COMPANY,
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470 CONGRESS ST.,
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SCamboat Company.
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Personal.
Annie Louise Cary (Raymond) has repeatedly made considerable gifts to the Maine Genet'
al Hospital. Her latest is $230 for a free bed

r>r?~P;SR.
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for one year, a timely contribution to the needs
of that institution
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IOOF Excursion.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

the editors aud proprietors of the Joliet
(111.)
News, daily aud weekly.
The Rev. Charles Fletcher Dole, of Jamaica
Plains, formerly of Portland, will preach in
the First Parish on Sunday,
and eve-

Rines Bros

Owen, Moore A Co.
Wanted—Girl.
Wanted- Men.
Straw Hats—Coe.
A Big Saving—Merry.
Notice is Hereby Given
For Sale Farm Horse.
Riverside Hotel.

Hon. Francis Fessenden and Hon. Nathan
Cleaves, members of the class of 185», Bowdoiu College, will, on the occasion of the 23th

Dr. U-ta ea-uu—221 Federal street.
Large Sa’e of Horses, Ac—John E. Cassidy
AUCTION SALES.
Silverwear and Cutlery

anniversary

of their class, July 12th, give the
members a dinner at the Tontiue Hotel, Brunswick. Mr. Fessenden is president, and Mr

Cleaves secretary of the class.
The remains of Stephen Gordon, Esq., whose
Sudden death at Gorham, N. H., was reported
in the Pbkss, arrived in this city Thursday.

The Gold Medal Bouquet
is the name given to that exquisite perfume of
J. & E. Atkinson's, which was awarded the
first prize at the International Exhibition at
Paris.

His widow, irother William of Fryeburg, und
Judge Enoch Knight of this city, came with
the body. At the station they were met by the
other brothers of tiro deceased, and other rela-

ju4-\Y&S
Mothers—Mrs.

Winslow’s

Soothing Syrup should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving the child from pain, aud the
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.”
It ia

tives, including Thomas C. Shirley of Fryeburg. Delegates from the Masonic lodge aud
from the Odd Fellows’ lodge at Gorham, N.H.
of which deceased had been a member, also
accompanied the remains.
Delegates from

It soothes the

very pleasant
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
to

teething

from
cents

or

taste.

Portland

Twenty-five

other causes.

WSM&wly

dec4

Bny

the Pine Hygienic Mattress, manufactured and sold only by J. H. Gaubert, 199 MidNone genuine un’
dle street, Portland, Me.
less bearing the trade mark, Pine Hygenic
Prices 88, 89 and 810.

Mattresf.

ju4-tf

kins,

New York, and Dorrnau B Eaton.
Col. Elbtidge Gerry has arrived home.
Among the arrivfls at the Falmouth we notice the names of Bryce J. Allan, Montreal;
Prof. Egbert C. Smythe, Andover; ex-Gov.
Plaiste!, and John Bailey and wife, of Washington.
Mr. Johnson, who was injured by the rocket
on the Fourth, was comfortable last
night, but
lios in a critical condition.
He is a carpenter
in Auburn, and is 51 years old.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday.—John Hearn and Hugh Conley. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs.
Charles Doherty. Intoxication—2d offence. Sixty
days in county jail.
Henry Swift. Vagrancy. Three months in county

Jail.
Fred Cushman.

Search aud seizure. Fined $100

and costs.

Liquor

Fred Cushman.
the

grand Jury

in

nuisance.

Bound

over

to

$200.

Wm. F. Eagan.

Search and

seizure. Fined $100

In

Appealed.

and costs.

Frederick G. Haskell and V>'m. A. Dimmick. Aidoyer

to

The Cleaves Monument.
report of the dedication of the

monu-

yesterday
accidentally had au error
into the inscriptions on the shaft. We
we

creep
therefore publish them correctly this
morning
as follows:

grand Jury in

$1500 each.
Coombs for State.

sum

our

ment

ing escaped prisoner. Bound

Lodge

of Masons met the remains at
the depot aud joined in the procession to Evergreeu Cemetery, where the solemn burial service of the Masonio fraternity was performed.
Dr. William Stephenson, of this city, late
assistant physician at the New York city insane asylaus, has passed the
required examination and boeu appointed assistant surgeon in
the United States army.
At the Falmouth last evening, there arrived
ex-Gov. Connor and family, Dexter A. Haw-

bottle.

a

morning

ning.

Hisellution—Copartnership.
Pressed Hay and Straw—E L. Wing.
Special Meeting—17th Me. Associoiion.

to

Wr-

Senator Hale at Ellsworth,
Schumacher has frescoed the Baptist church
at Camdeu.
James H. Ferris, who formerly published
the Morning News in Portland, is now one of

ENTERTAINMENTS.

AaviCE

are

of

Honor of
George Clebyes
Founder of Portland.
1633.

MACUIGONNE

(West Face,)

There Landed with
George Cleevks
His Wife Ioan
AND DAUGHTER

Elizabeth.
His Partner
Richard Tucker
And Hi* Wife Margaret.
FALMOUTH

J. B. Donnell bought the G. M. Stevens
place, at S evens’ Plains, which originally
cost 813,000, for $4,5C3 and this year’s taxes.
Felix O'Rourke, who resides on Congress
street, assaulted Officer Frank Merrill last
night when he attempted to arrest him for disorderly conduct, and cat a gash in the officer’s

PORTLAND

Th^young ladies of the class of ’81, P. H. S.,
went on their annual picnic to Cashing's
Island yesterday. The day was a perfect one
for the occasion, and was most thoroughly

(Fast Face)
Deputy President
OF

Province

enjoyed by all.

Civil Service.
Hon. Dorman B. Eaton, chairman of the
civil service commission, arrived here last
evening to superintend the examination of
candidates for the civil service, to take place
at the Portland custom house to-day. The examination will begin at noon and last until 5
o’clock. It will be held ia the inspector’s
room on the Commercial
street side, third
story. Twenty candidates only will be examined, that nnmber being all that the room
will comfortably accommodate.
Several residents of this city have sent applications directly to Washington for service
there and several applications for service at
Washington have also been received at the
Portland custom house. All these applicants
will be examined tc-day. Only so many applicants for service here will be examined as
can be accommodated.
The candidates will
each have a comfortable writing table and be
AU
supplied with pencils an! stationery.
answers will be in writing and ample time
will be given to write eut answers to all the

up to-morrow morning.
The pastor of Plymouth Church will speak
Sabbath morning on “The parsing over Jordan.” Theme: “Never this way befoie.”
The Rhode Island Press Association, numbering some forty ladles and gentlemen, will
visit Bridgton, Mt. Pleasant and the White

Hills, leaving Providence July 14th.
It is estimated that the property of Freeman
G. Cummings, who died Thursday morning,
is worth S80,033.
Effort is being made to get up a four-oared
race in the harbor among the Portland crews.

George E. Sawyer, the candy manufacturer,
took all of his employes on an exenrsion to the
islands, yesterday.
At a meeting of the executive committee of
the Portland Civil Service Reform Association,
Thursday evening, Henry St. John Smith was
_

chosen Secretary and E. C. Jordan Treasurer.
Several sub-committees were appointed, inattend the civil service examination at the Portland Custom House tc-day.
At the band tournament at L>ke Marancone

to

questions. The civil servi e examining board
for Portland consists of
Deputy Collector
David Moulton, Blent. C. W. Roberts, Horatio
Hight and Franklin Sawyer.

cook, July 17th, besides the usual attractions,
Chandler's and Glover’s bands will compete
for a snecial prize of §3C3.
The United Statss steamship Portsmouth
has been ordered to Portland from Ifhwport.
General C. P. Mattocks, from the living products of his famous Riverside Farm, has just
sold a Berkshire boar at $75, to go to Ken-

The Fourth.
In theRCConnt of the exercises on the Fourth
we should
have placed the Portland Band
where they belonged at the head of the Fire

Department.

They looked well and played
splendidly. Messrs. Brown and Burnham,
corneti, with Jones saxophonist, are immense
additions, and at the concert in front of City
Hall the solos by these artists wero received
with great apulanse.

tucky.
Mr.

Frea Mortimer,
Island Theatre

Little

Lygonia
1658.

CASCO.

The annual contribution of the First Parish
for the Maine General Hospital will be taken

cluding

THE
of

1643

who

conducted

the

successfully last

so

has withdrawn from its management.
The Gen. Bartlett, with courteous Capt.
Chase on lie quarter-deck, is one oi the best

season,

All the band

innsic was excellent on the
Chandler’s did splendidly and most
exacting service
In the concert in Congress
Square in the evening, Will Chandler nlayeil
a solo on “The .Merry Swiss Boy” which
elibeague
Rev. F. A. Warfield of Brockton, Mass.’
cited a tremendous encore.
The Portland Advertiser Hang to the breeze
Will preach at the Second Parish to-morrow
for the first time a large and handsome flag apmorning and afternoon.
Murphy’s fire escape was exhibited last propriately lettered witii a fac simile head of
evening from the uppermost story of the Mer- I the daily edition.
Before the regatta began two young men on
chants' Exchange, to a large number of specthe “William Mason,” lying
It was entirely successful, and innututors.
at
Merrill’s
merable boys slid down from the dizzy height,
wharf, got into a dispute, and one struck Hie
utterly regardless of thetimoof their mammas other a fearful blow in the eye, knocking him
to rneud their pants.
down, and as he fell he struck nts head agains1
the sharp corner of a stick of timber, inflicting
Pine Tree Lodge.
quite a severe wound.
Tba following officers of Pine Tree Lodge
otrucK Dy Ligntning.
were installed last evening by Grand ChaneelDar'ng the heavy shower at West Cumberlor Gibson:
land Thursday afternoon, the lightning struck
C. C.—E. A. Chase.
the barn of Joseph VV. Shaw. This was at
V. C.—Horatio Hall.
P
J. W. Pinkham.
6.15 p. m. Mr. Shaw was in the barn, and his
M, A.—C. H. Godirey.
wife and son were trying ta get tho chickens
At the close of the installation the grand
into the building.
The lightning tore clapofficers met in the Grand Lodge rooms, and
boards off the roof, and went down a post
learning that Brother H. I. Kelson had closed close by Mr. Shaw, who was rendered inseusihis business here and was on the eve of departble. His wife and son were also prostrated.
ure for Boston, where he is to engage in busiMr. and Mrs. Shaw recovered during the eveness, congratulatory speeches were made and
ning, but the son did not obtain consciousness
many regrets expressed at parting. That Haruntil yesterday morning,
(t is (thought he
ry may find favor and succeed in his new relawill survive. The barn wag not fired by the
tions, was the heartily expressed wish of .all.
lightning. The rain poured in torrents during
boats running down the harbor. It makes a
trip every day to J. E. Jenks's delightful summer house, the Sunuyside, on Great Che*

Fourth.

—

the shower.

"The Herdic.”
Owen, Moore & Co.'s new enterprise of running a carriage to and from their store to foot
of Slate street will supply a long felt need,

The Quarto-Millennial.
The complete report of tho exercises connected with the 250th anniversary of the settlement of Portland, and the 107th celebration
of our national independence, published in
yesterday’s Pbe.b, appears to have met with
general satisfaction, judging from results. Notwithstanding the fact that a supplement was

especially daring the summer months. Parties
arrivlug on any of the regular day trains can
take the "Herdic” at head of the stairs on
State street and be driven at a good pace
through State street—the most beautiful in
the city—down Congress street to Owen, Moore
& Co.'s Btore. This store has become a rendezvous

for
in

a

and

will

ho

a

help to

a

Portland and should bo

ized.
The Training- Ship.
Tbe U. S. Revenue bark 8. P. Clisse, Capt.
Sheppard, whose arrival in our barber we
lately chronicled, has Just returned after a
ernise in the Gulf and noon tin nrnks, siuce
leaving Ne w Bedford. Tbe Chase is a model
clipper vessel of the sailing school, and so

1

speedy that she has logged fifty--, wo miles In
four hours. Her four guns are twenty-eight
pounders, and she has a crew of 42 men. The
Chase lies

in

the lower

Gorges, and if ebe

were

handsome

would

a

veesel

harbor
nearer

Fort
hand so

doubtless receive

many visitors.

w

ri-

a

on a.

slung h.imtnt

The
over backck.

daughter, and a Mr. Hodman, all living on the
Pml road.
Immediately after entering the
llghti'hic ttued tt.e burn r d Messrs. Trurbox
mi
ii—
wi-i
biiionilj ii not i,daily in-

appointed:

O
lV.em il Fe- v d—' F. G rrish, R. B,
Vlti, t,i. U. iha*e.
On Honorary Members—M. A. ih.ncuard,
G. C. Lfttleheld and G. A. Harmon.

down

at Saco Pool.
During the shower Thursday a party riding
on the Pool road sought shelter in a barn. The
pirty consisied of Alvin T.rbox, wife and

Mechanic Association
meeting of tbe Mechanics’ Association
Thursday evening the loliowtug committees
At

sat

Lightning

minutes._

a

j

arranged

3tired.

J. H. Richardson, of Chicago, will
spend the summer mouths in Yarmouth.
Miss Helou M. Cobb graduated at tho State
Normal school, Farmington, yesterday. Miss
Cobb Is tho young and accomplished daughter
of our esteemed citizen, Mr. John M. Cobb.
Mr. Joseph Gilman, of the Merchants’National Bauk, and wile, of Portland, are enjoying the summer at the old “Gilmau Parson-

Twitchell, of Fairfield, A. II,
F. W. Buxton, of Boston, Edward R. Goodwin, of Dover, N. H.garni II. E.
Gammon, of Lynn, Mass., uro visiting thia
towu.
The farmers in thia vicinity will comment.®
haying In good earnest next week.
Thirteen sous of veterans of Yarmouth have
been mustered into Camp A. C. Pray, 8. ot V.
of Auburn. Wo understand there are several
more to follow.
We were shown a few days since some immense strawberries of the "Shatpless” variety
grown by Mr. Fred E. Mitchell of our village,
which were the largest aud handsomest berries
we have ever seen,
Just twenty-one berries
tilled a quart box. Several ot our citizens
raise tho “Sharpless” hut uuue have been able
to make a showing equal to the above.
We
think the “cookey” belongs to Mr. Mitchell.
B. D. A.

rises almost perpendicularly from thejsea at the
easterly end of the island has a splendid view
from its observatory nearly 140 feet above tide

water, but it is far interior to that to be obtained from the cupola surmounting the Ottawa Honae, which attains an attitude of about
300 feet. From this point you havo a flue view
of the White Mountains, nearly 100 miles
away; the city of Portland and thesurroauding
towns; seaward the Green Islands, Halfway
Kock light, the two Cape Elizabeth lights, aud
directly opposite the Portland Head light. It
comprehends a view of tnrpassing loveliness
It is the intention of the present manageof the Ottawa to make it an ugreeabie
and pleasaut
resort
for Portland people)
Steamers connect frequently with the city as
will bo seen by advertisement, aud this boautifnl Cushing’s Island so easily aud Inexpensive-

aud

ment

ing

as

must

one

of

again regain its former standmost popular of the island

The Marstou Taveru House of 1776.
Among tho historio spots in the oity vory
properly marked on Independence day for the
information of passers, was the “site of Martten’s tavern to which Capt. Mowatt was taken

bilities, show 181G failures tbe second quarter
of 1883 with liabilities of $27,816,391; 4637
failures for the first six months of 1883 with
liabilities of $66,189,024 against 3597 for the
same period of 1882 with $50,580,920 liabilities,
and 2862 failures with liabilities of $40,877,150
for 1881.

During tbe second quarter of 1883 Maine
had 42 failures; liabilities, $203,352; for the
six mouths past, 91, with $428,229 liabilities;
same period 1882,31 failures; $590,275 liabilities; stum period 1881, 41 failures with $274,908 liabilities.
me above ugures luuicaio

very marked Increase
iu the camber of failures. Iu the
United States for tbe first half of 1883 they
are in number 4637, as compared with 3507 in
tbe corresponding period of 1882, aud 2862 in
the first half of 1881. The liabilities for the
a

first half of the present year are 06 millions as
against 50 millions for the first ha.f of 1882>
and 10 millions for the first half of 1881. Tho
magnitude of tbe increase Is startling, in view
of the supposed generally prosperous condition
of the country, though some comfort may be
derived from the fact that a very marked di„
ruination is noticeable in the number of disasters occurring iu the quarter just closed os compared with the first quartor of the year.
The business outlook is not very encourag-

ing. Excessive competition, increased production, tho expeuslveness of living aud doiug
business, and restricted demand for goods are
the main evils.

;

Reunion

at

the

Trauncript office, 44 Kxchunge

sharp, Thursday, July 12lh, aud dinner at the
Union House, Peaks’ Island, at 1.80 p. ns.
Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn’s bottom, now that sho is in
the dry dock, is a cariosity. It looks like an
The

old bent tin pan.
There are three breaks in
One about 11 feet 6 inches in
the bottom.
size, a smaller one forward, and then there is
an arch-iiko baud between these breaks, where
the great hole of all is, 72 feot long, with a
rise from the keol In the centre of four and a
half feet. It is roport&1 that a crow of forty
skilled workmen will como over from the Clydo
dock yards to repair the steamer.
Portland Steam Packet Company.
Mr. II. J. Libby has been elected president
of the Portland Steam Packet Company in the
place o! Dr. E. Clark, deceased, and Joa. S.

Bicker, Eaq., has been cboteu
| tlie vacancy on tbe board.

a

diteetor

to

fill

more

but

they

were

BY

23
special

CBUXTTS.

ON

MANUFACTURER

8

•TATS AGENTS

FToTBArLEY^OOi
AUCTIONKEHS.

FOURTHS

GREAT AUCTION SALE

YANKEE HORSE RAKE.

RINES

SIIVERWEAR & CUTLERY

MOWER

BUCKEYE

of

Class of ’80.
The class of '86, Bowdoin College, had a
class dinner at the Preble House Thursday
night. It was a splendid repast, woithy of the
Sixteen membouse, and admirably served.
bers

|

Toaet8 were read and represent.
sponded to, and a general good time enjoyed.
The following were the officers:
President— L. Turner, Jr.
Vioe President—Thomas Dike.
Historian—M. W Wentworth.
Prophet—E. E. Rideoot.
Poet—Henry R. Fling.
Toastmaster—W. A. Coombs.
Committee of Arrangements
Percy A.
Knight and O. W. Tuttle.
were

STOKE NO. 18 EXCHANGE ST.
—

BATHING GOODS.

AND

—

Haying Tools of all kind*

A
rare opportunity to purchase flret-claifl Silyerwear; warranted triple-piste. Parties fitting up
house or
should attend this sale. The
Silverwear in this sale, manufactured by Chae. W.
Hamill & Co., Baltimore, is of the best quality, eleawarded to
gant in design; gold medal and
them over Heed and Burton, Meriden Britannia Co.,
Rogers 8c Brothers, and ail competitors at the Atlanta Exposition. Ga. A full line of their goods to
be sold without limit. Consisting in part of Tee
Sets, Ice Pitcher*, Cake Baskets, Fruit Dishes, Casters. Pickle and Sugar Dishes, Kpergnes,FruitKuives»
Ladles, Napkin Kings, etc., etc. Also Rogers' Triple Piated Knives, Forks, Spoons, Sugar Snells, eto.
All geods warranted strictly as represented.
Male at lO .'IO a. m. and 'l.iO p. m. dally.
Good arrangements will be made for ladies to attend
the sale. All are invited to call and examine the
jj7dfit
goods between auction sales

replenishing,

on

hand at

Manufacturer’s Price*.

I WHITNEY,

KENDALL
SUITS FOR

LADIES,

SUITS FOR

Maijye.

Portland
I

CHILDREN,
SUITS FOR

F. O. BAILEV dc CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

HEN,

CAPS, SHOES,

SalnrMB

THE

wi pmSI

BOOTS!

New Music.
Wo have received from Oliver Ditson & Go.
the following Dew music:
"She's all the world to me;” song and chorus
by Jerome Oliver; “When 1 survey The Wondrous Cross,” a solemn offertoire by Miller;
“Power and Love,” sacred song
also “Fjerran i skog,” which is a Swedish song
by Berg, is called in English "Dive smilts no
more,” and is a favorite with Nilsson, whose
portrait adorns ihe title. Then there is the
“Seaside Schottlsche”and "Josephine Polka,”
both easy and pretty affairs, by Edwin Christie; a “Romance,” by Selss, and a beautiful
home song by G. W. Major, entitled "Remomber the Loved Ones at Home.”

by‘Gounod;

The Island Trade.
Mr. Pullen, Surveyor of the Port, has taken
measures to see that tbs steamers engaged in
tho island passenger traffic confine themselves
to the United States laws as regards the nunr
bur of passeugers they are allowed to carry.
His inspectors aro
strict orders iu this

placed

each boat with
res pect.
This will be very
satisfactory news to those who take great satis*
fact in this hot weather in trips in the harbor,
and who naturally—especially women and

44

44

44

87c

44

44

44
44

$1.00

44

44

1.25

44

44

1.50
1 75

44

44

44

44

44

00c

Tliesc goods are all new style*
and inu*t he sold.
A tine stock
■lien'*
mackinaw aud
Danilin
Straw's. Hammocks in great variety wilh ropes and spreaders,
summer
Carriage Kobes and
Blankets.

MERRY,
Tlio TXa,ttox%

237 Middle

jly

Street.
7eodtf

THE

Now' is the season for Trunks aud Rags,
aud our stock is complete. Patent Ex-

celsior Trunks (which no other dealer in
Portland has) Zinc Sole Leather, Canvas
and Crystallzed Zinc trunks.

fFlHE undersigned have formed

a

partnership

HAMMOCKS

crowding

Involv-

RIVERSIDE HOTEL.
OPENS JULY 5th
Good facilities for Boating and Fishing in season.
Butter and milk from Riverside farm. Address

ing danger.

MRS. E. KENNARl), East Baldwin,

Patents.
The following patents have been Issued to
Maine Inventors:
J. P. Gould, Bangor, mouse trap,
M. E, Moore, Woodford’s, fire escape.
E. E. Sweat, RiJdetord, portable ladder; apparatus for blowing fog horn.

The Government Chemist Analyses two
of tho heading linking Powders,* and

or

P. O. Box 1438, Portland.

NOTH

Baking Powder” and
“Royal
Baking Powder,” purchased by utyself In ithis
Superior

city, and I Hud they contain:
“Clcvelnud’e Mu|icrior Hulling ■‘•wrier.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.tif per cent'
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per o*
of Powder.
“Itoynliliiihiug Powilo.»
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of *Sodu
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Add
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 110.2 cubic Inches of gas pero*.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.43 per eont. equivalent to
10.4 cubic Indies per oz. of Powder.
Notb.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless Introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ummnuiu, and exists In tho Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Pb. V.
Nkw Yokk. Jan’t 17th, 1881.
Tho abovu shows conclusively that “Cleveland’s Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yalo ColJlr.
Gonth of the University of Pennsyllege;
vania: President Morton of Stevens Tustituto;
Wui. M. Habirshaw, F. O. S.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of Now York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely pure and healthful.
we

pub-

lish

of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam is
We will pay a reward of fire thousgenuine.
and dollars for evidence proving otherwise In a
”F. W. KINSMAN & CO.,

duly

DANIEL r. NASH, Administrator.
Portland, June 80tb, 1888.
jy7dlaw3wS*

1ft.”

King of modicine from Newopened an office at
22K IVdniil JitiTH;
where be is prepared to receive calls and treat all
chronic diseases
Special attention given to diseases of women and children. Tape worms removed
free of charge.
jly7d3t
great Indian
ark, N. J., has

THE

WAN FED.
A servant girl to go into ilic couutrv (lurthe Minium moulhw. Apply ut No
C unibcrlnnil Ntrcet.
jly7dtf

ing

V. L. UII\Gt
Prised Hay and Straw, No. 10
near Commercial, at the old
stand of Geo* K. Blake. Miners of Hay p ease «ivo
•mo a call.
Beds IIlied wiih Straw.
jy7d Iw
in

DEALER
Union street

WANTED.'
riywo good

A
IyTdlw

to work tn crackor room.
I.. A OOUDY & CO.. Uakers,

mon

foarl Street.

FOttSALI].

A

GOOD farm horse for sale cheap,
by L. A. GOUDV & CO., Bakers,

iyTdlw

Foarl Street.

COE,
THE
HATTER

lilaccs in New B;iiiilaii<l. House
new, piazza. Apply early lo rims.
Chandler, 1 ryebnrjf Ccnier, Me.

"E. 187

KEN ISON
has opened an office in
Portland and can l>e
found at

No. 270 Middle HU
Luward’H and W*..
eris* Hardware store fr*f.r
July 0, to July 'J3r«l

l 480

BURROWES’
PATENT, SLIDIXG, W1KE

Window

ball.

Screens

lieleam

arc the best in use.

OVER

Almost Given Away.

HAT

25

our

OR

in

Window at

Common Screens

BIBBER, fflcll k BO.,
Congress

of every

E. T.

Street,

FARKINOTOH BLOCK.

Too attention of Horse Car officials

is

especially

a Till

flic.

Regiment Association.

L Meeting will be held at Army and
ASPECIA
Navy Union Hall, Monday Evo, 8 o'clock, 9th
to

inst.,
arrange for the Annual Reunion. 18th AuCOL. T. A. ROBERTS,
gust.
Official
Preside**
JOHN 0. RICE, Secretary.
jy7d2i3p

1ob23

nstoni'.hlnarlr

at

low

the

joisdtf

ilomoval!
DR. «. u. CtniUlIVOb has removed (o No. 000 COM©MUSS ST.,
Ilrlr k Ollier urar State St, Ollier
hour* S to to a. in., it to 3 and 7 to
b |t.
liter 9 |* m. at 70 I’ark
St. ClDi'.e t l» phone 37lx. House

telwpliooe

ttbi

x.

uSeodlmr

and

STATE B INK COMMISSIONERS.

percent, nnunn

ai

PIANO and ORGAN
Warerooni*fol'

|

6 GUARANTEED

DUDU9

by First Mortgage. Interest payable
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Hank

secured

at

©t

York. If you wish au investment, vh ether
large or small, which will be NAFB and prodtable.
send for circular giving full information.
6meod
apr21
New

Samuel Thurston
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

codSTusThtf

under tlie law* of
sublet to the Inspection of the

|

Account Books.

(No. 3.)

WILL YOU CALL
novl4

<jtf

CHECK BOOKS,

iiAll. kinds

made’to

stock

in

order

or

by
at

We
deem

prepared to reunused
stamped
cheeks, also to furnish now
check books of superior
style at reasonable prices.
are

L0RIN6, SH0R1 k HARMON.
dim

PINO PAlMINE.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

KEANU ICE COMPANY
dally

prices

Portland, Maine.

MIDDLESEX BANKING
iiddl
connecticul
Town, COilPAXY Connecticut,
Incorporated

PIANO COVERS,

beg leave to announco that Mr. J. l ewis.
General Travelling Agent for the Florida Ar
omatic Pino Medical Bed, is now in this city, and
may be found at the office of the General Agents for
Maine, Messrs. J. K. FOY A CO., 379Vk Congrosa
street.
Mr. J. H Gaubert has net represented us sine©

dim

janaa

From and alter rhino 15, the above company will
deliver ICE
to any place on Peak’s Island in
quantities to suit. Orders may be left at the Post
Office, Peak’s Island.
JAN. 11. JONEN, IVIn linger

BURROWES,
Sts.,

UlVT

»

called to this sale, tho horses being well adapted for
that kind of work.
orses ami stock may be seen on and offer MonJuly I*. Sale positive, rain or shine, and stock
day,
will bo sold, regardless of cost, to tho highest bidder. Terms cash on day oi sale.
JOHN K CASSIDY.
68 Broad St cat, Boston, Mass.
Bob top, July 3, 1883.
Jy7dlt

description.

Cor. Fore & Cross

AUCTION KEItS.

07 II«r*e«* 1.1 Cniichi M, I llurse*. 31 Wet*
ot 11 rnPHarn, lllat'ltwniith Uni.. llor«e
Howtr Hay tin rr, Ntnble Tool* etc-, bring the ruti*c -foeIt of the People’* I,in©
of C’oncliei* ruumug be wren Ka»t ( hum
bridge nn«l BomIou, whirl* will cease to
run after July
7*1*. >N'3, per order of
John H. fnairiy
W ill be wold at public
auction on the premibew,
Ou TUESDAY, July 10th, 1683, at 10.30 a. m. afc
tlie Stables, 241* Cambridge stro, t. East Catnbridg
the entire stock of the Peopled Line of Boston and
East Cambridge Coaches, consisting of 07 Horses,
1 5 Coaches. 4 Barges, 3b sots of Harnesses, Black
smith’s Tools of all kin. s including Bellows, Anvil,
etc., Horse power Hay Cutter in good order, stablo
Tools, etc.; one Express Wagon, nearly new, with
narrow body, made for carrying iron; collars, parts
of harness, ©to., etc. Many of the horses were purchased this spring, perfectly Acclimated, used to
hard work, good drivers and workers, and offers a
rare opportunity during the scarcity of acclimated
horses to purchase those familiar with the noise and
work of the city. The couches aud harnesses have
lately been put in first-class order.

100,000

in the best houses
in 31 States.

Screen Doors &

CENTS EACH.

437

use

BONNET

A'lnrgc and'elegant assortment

LARGE AND POSIMSAIE AT AUCTION.

Congress Street.

OPPOSITE FEEBLE noi'lE.
jn5
esdtf

*xst

BY ALBERT HOWE A CO.,

3«20eoil3w

Dr

WYER MEMO

hXr

197 Widdl© Street.

.Tw
A few Milliliter boarders eaii be
I lie
Center
accommodated
sit
House, one of the iilruktimesl

_

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

Jy7

__

The price is on each pair. Be
sure and examine these goods
before paying $3.00 for no
better Shoes.

ms St.

Bln

DANIEL W. NASH, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; aud all poisons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to

DR. U-TA-WA-UIS.

of ‘‘Cleveland's

”$5,000 reward. Every testimonial

jly7dlw

KIN llEUKBV GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been
appointed aud taken
upon biaiselr the trust of Administrator of the estate of

what he finds them made of
1 have examined samples

11 ALI) W IN,

$2.00 Veal Clf. do.

*UBBS,

ANY

prices.

delivered
In
Portland.
Dccrhig, Cumberland Hill*
aud Saccnrappa, free.

Jly7d3t

HAST

i

fer

I

floods

LORI NO LOMBARD.
T. H. LOMBARD.

July 0,1883.

C. 0. Emerson $2.50 Gif. Congress Button & Balmorals

MILLINERY

un-

JL der the firm name of Lombard Brothers to
date from June 1, 1883, will continue the business
of the late firm of Lombard. Jones <& Co., at
shop
rear of 185 Commercial street, between Central
aud Moulton streets, where wo should be happy to
see all of our old customers and all others in want
of Water Casks, Ship Tanks, Cisterns, Syrup Barrels, or jobbing in our Hue.

T

BY

|We also have the

7T
Ices

once worn.

dtf

lie latest nub-

TRUNKS
AND
BAGS.

in all sizes, colors and

hen

Wyer Greene & C0

fists’ Materials
ff from cam
for the
new
"e next

We have an overstock of Silk Hats, and
will sell ti cm at greatly reduced prices.

Purtnorsliip.

w

SOLD

t

Dissolution.
firm of LOMBARD, JONES A CO. was dissolved June 1st L883. All liabilities will l>e
by
Itrauccessors, Lombard Brothers, aud all
paid
bills duo tholate firm mist be paid to the same.
LOR I NO LOMBARD.
July 6, 18.83.

{MPtS!
TLAJfD.

at

children—are averse to any

single case.

50c
02c
67c and 75c

contort; indispens-

able

'<«<■ Street

SILK
HATS.

25c
38c

and

& MW.

We shall begin To-Day and reduce
the price of all of onr Sommer
j Hats. We have an immense stock
i and most jednce it.

15c

$1.00 and $1.15
$l.v 5$ 1.37$ 1.50

'

LIGHT
HATS.

FRIOB3S.
25c Straw Hate for
41
44
“
iOc
“
“
44
5 Or.

for Ladies.
No nails, lacks or
wax-thread to hurt the fret.
Unsurpassed for dt, style

and Reasonable
Price®

STRAW
HATS.

Straw Hat* marked
down to lower *toek.

DAY

Sewed

dtf

Jly7

Boy*’ and Children’*

rt. aujo

of Furniture and Genera Merekaa*
dise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
m.
oct3dtf
Consignments solicited

11'lPtR.S!

Ow eii, Moore & Co.

SAVING.

o.

Regular talc

TOWELS, SOAPS, &C.

75c

18 Kiel »fe Mi.

r. o. bails v,

LIFE PRESERVERS,

—

Sad Accident.
Yesterday Mr. Walter H. Sin HI, engineer of
whal is known as the "Dover, freight” on the
Boston & Maine, got off from bis locomotive
to talk with his wife at a station betweeu North
Berwick aud Wells, known as Maryland Ridge
He gave his wife a basket of strawberries, and
while chatting wiili ber signalled the fireman
to start up the train.
The fireman did sa, aud
while boarding tho locomotive Small’s foot
slipped and he went under the wheels, having
one leg cut off below the knee, and the toes of
the other foot. He was taken, it Is reported,
to a house near by, and a surgeon sent for.
Small is a very |«opu!ar engineer aud resides
iu this city.

July

AT—

diploma

Portland—John F. Proctor to Elias Thomas,
land and buildings. Gonsideration 8003.
Gorham—Erviug Small to Sidney Thaxter,
lot of land. Gonsideration 81.
Yarmouth—Maria A. Gooding to Matilda
Ru“seli, lot of land. Gonsideratiou $10.
New Gloucester—Lyman G. Jordan to Chas.
W. Garsley, lot of laud. Gonsideration 8200.
Francis G. Edwards to Lucy Ella Edwards,
laud aud buildings. Consideration 8100.
Raymond—Ellen H. Strout to Clarissa
Huichmg, land and buildings. Consideration
Clarissa Hutchins to Joseph McDonald, laud
nod buildings. Consideration 8100.

—

mid Thursday,
11 and 13,
—

BULURD’S H&Y TEDDER.

following

85C3.

ox

—

Wednesday

ME.
PORTLAND, <iit

Jy"

—OF—

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

BROS.

241 MIDDLE ST.

Tuesday, July 10,

building lots.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
dtd
jy3

PRICES.

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED,

sale of Lisle Gloves still continues.

AUCTION.

at 3 p. m we shall sail a
valuable tract of laud situated on westerly
side of Alder street, containing about 13,000 feet
of land being abou. 132 feet on the street. This
land situated in the center of the city, three minutes walk from Market Square on a pleasant quiet
street in a good neighborhood, should comma**
the attention of captallsts, or seekers for desirable

bought
AT

SALES.

Valuable land=

-FOR

will give our customers full benefit.
Ladies 50 cent Hose at

Our

AUCTION

we

Real Estate Transfers.
transfers of real estate in this
•ounty have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
The

is now owned by

tbe past six months, as compared with the same
period of 1882 and 1881 with the amount of lia-

brought

i

addresses. In the evening Rev. A. \V. Moore,
of Lynn, Mass., addressed the alumni.

made in tbe exterior was a new front entrance
and tbe foar-sided roof was built up at the
ends to a modern twe-sided roof. It yet main-

Tbe Business Outlook.
We have received from Mr. Jones, of 2.
Russell & Co’s Agency, “The Business Outlook” as prepared by tho agency for July.
The tables of failures in tbe United Status aud
Canada for tbe past 3 months of 1883, aud for

These would have

low, and

Yesterday class meetings of the alumni were
held at 8.10, and the graduating olass was examined by the State Superintendent of Schools
aud diplomas were conferred wsth appropriate

Lord, who, with the assistance of Ell Webb
aud a large team of oxen, moved it to its present location, occupying two days in the transit,
from its great weight in timbers. Tbere it was
made iuto two tenements; the only alteration

1775."___W. G.

ex-teacher

245 Middle St.

■

Knives and Sections

25 CENTS PER PAIR.

citizens then invited the alumni and friends to
a collation at Normal Hall.
About 121 of the
alumni were present.

Laud on Market Square was becoming valuable for stores; this, with the loss of the stage
business, sealed the fate of tbe time-honored
taveru—it must go. It was purchased by Caleb

ton tavern there are several others not included in “tbe list of five houses now atanuiug
which survived tfie burning of the town in

■

MlfrOKLLANEOS.

only

ly by surprise, but soou recovered himself aud
responded in his usual happy manner. The

etors, built the “Elm House,” using as a nnc
lens the brick bouse ou the north corner oi
Federal and Temple streets. To the new house
the stage office was removed.

of Brunewick, that brought him here with hts
squadron in October to barn tbe town. lie
had broken bis parole of honor, aud sought to
wipe out the memory of it. Besides the Mare-

aud

PERRY’S.

at

this school,
stepped upon the platform and in well chosen
words presented Dr. Rounds, in the name of
the alumni and studentB, an elegaut Elgin
gold watch. Dr. Rounds was taken complete-

was

that this house was the target for the shots of
the flagship on tbe 18th of October, 1775, several of which crashed through its wooden
walls. This will account for the eariy burning
of the Bayly house, nearly opposite. It was
undoubtedly the arrest aud detention of Mowatt in June by the hot-headed Col. Thompson,

were

mal school

prisoner by Col. Thompson, June 1775.”

On tho removal of the original massive center chimney, whose open fires had warmed and
cheered the cocked hats of the town for threequartersof a century,one of Mowatt’s shot was
found imbedded iu the masonry. It was said

held

the Methodist churoh*
which was crowded despite the rain. The foling was the programme:
Latin salutatory.Kahili S. Hounds
Class History...Lizzie J. McLain
Class Prophecy.Nettle L. Pratt
Valedictory.Helen M. Cobb
Class Song.
The class parts were of unusual interest and
merit. When the class song was called for Mr.
It. Wqpdbury, Principal of the Gastiue Nortremes

the

tains its ancient dignity, aud
Mr. Charles B. Rogers.

The examinations of the studeuts

placo Thursday showed great proficiency. Thursday evening the class part ex-

r*s<.rta.

a

Friday.

which took

at

codtf

TO-DAY we open a new lot of Children’s Hose of a
great many styles and patterns with finished seams at

Farmington Normal School.
The closiug exercises of tho term at the
Faruilugtou Normal school occurred Thursday

beauty.

Styles”

J.30

Dr. Gen. M.
and

N.

E. N. PERRY

age,” Yarmouth Foreside.

Soabury

of the Latest

Just received another fresh lot of the above goods. Wo still lead on
Mackinaw and Manila Hats, goods clean and fine and prices far below
other dealers. Hammocks and Lap Robes in great variety.

Mrs.

rangements
uuexoeptiouable aud the whole
house Is sweet aud fresh.
White Head, on the same Island, which

ly reaohed

E.

25 CENTS.

The
each week.
Prof. 0. C. Springer arrived home this week
from St. Panl, Minn.

are

and

HOSE,

a

_

MACKINAW STRAWS FOR ALL
“Plenty

nourishing condition.
lodge meeting occurs Thursday evening of

guests and the sanitary condition of the liouBe
has been made perfect. The kitchen bus been
remodeled aud is in charge of the best cooks
to be found in the country. The toilette ar-

welcomed

patn in her eptue, between the shoulders, and
was evidently considerably injured.

forty-five

have been

street:, where the presses ami folding anti <lirectiog machines may ho seen iu full operation. There will bo an excursion down the
bay iu tbe steamer Gazelle at 10 o’clock a. m.>

hammock tippeu, and the lady fell
wards ttnkii g fairly n her head, on which
she was potss i, for fully a second, at least,
w; t u she f. ll over.
She complained of great

p ssed over Norway Thursday evening that
was
known in that viciuity.
Dr. Evans’s
house was struck, but no great damage done.
The roads were badly washed. Pennessetwassee Lake rose live iuches in

opening yesterday.

CHILDREN’S

nearly

members, and Is In

have been made in the
noted at its informal
Good accommodations
for some three hundred

the tiaiu on the Maine Central at 6.45 a.
from Portland, to return at 11,30 from
Biunswick. Application fi r tickets should be
made to the secretary, Mr. H. W. Bryant, No*
213 Middle street, on or before the 12th inst.

pounds,

Severe Storm in Oxford uounty.
Oee of the most severe thunder storms

were

tike

h/iaine Historical Society.
Attention is called to the annual meeting of
the Maine Historical Society, to bo held at

Accident at Herpswell.
Yesterday the Oak rtner society went on a
While there, a Indy,
picnic to tlarpewel!.
Mrs. Gr.iff.im, of Auburn, who weighs 160

near

st

Many improvements
Ottawa whioh

m.,

a

eagerly sought for.

whll patron-

inal proprietor, secretary.
lu the new order of arrangements the Ottawa
House, ono of the finest upon the whole Atlantic coast, has been opened to the public
uuder the management of Mr. Samuel V.
Harmon, formerly of the Pavilion at Wolfboro’, N. H., a gentleman who has had fifteen
years’ experience in conducting hotels. For
clerk he has the assistance of Mr. B. Rarues
Jr., who has been a great favorite with summer tourists wherever he has
accepted a position to act in that capacity. Under this direction the Ottawa certainly promises well.

Brutswick, Friday, July 13, at 3 30 ». m.
Tickets to and from Biunswick will be provided (or the mem xrs of the society, who will

d that arrangements were mads for a
great incra '8e of our morning edition, the demand was no great that a second edition had to
be issued, which comprised all the exercises
contained in both the first edition and supplement, and even that large extra supply was

large proportion of the people who

shopping,

Island is unquestionably one of the
uoted for ragged beauty; for stalwart defiance of the oceau; for peaceful pastoral laudscapes of all the lovely islands that gem Casco
Bay. The island lias recehtly been purchased
by a company of whioh ex.Gov. Foster of Ohio
is president, and Mr. Cushing, son of the orig-

of Tranocrlpt Contributors.
The Transcript says there promises to be a
largo gathering of the contributors to the paper
on the 11th and
12th nf July. To the notes of
invitation sent out by tho proprietors of tbe
Transcript, answers have been received from
over fifty, expressing their purposes to be pros"
ent at tbe reunion, and from quite as many
more regretting their inability to come.
The
reception will be held ill the parlor of the Falmouth Hotel, Jnly 11th, at 8 o’clock p. nr. If
will b' entirely Informal, the purpose being lor
general introduction and acquaintance. Contributors arriving on the afternoon of tbe lltb
or early
on the morning of tho 12th will be

issued,

convenient
depot for any one who wishes to take trains on
tbe Boston & Maine, Eastern, Maine Central
Such enterprises are
or Ogdensbnrg railroads
come

Cashing

most

called “Betsy," and was way.
laid and shot in the woods in Alfred soon after
from spite to the showman. Next after T.
Bosun the house was kept by Israel Waterhouse, who afterwards, in company with Samuel Hale, owned the eastern stage line. The
office for all the stages was kept at this house
up to 1820. Then kept by Asaph Kendall.
That year Hale and Waterhouse, stage propr*

(Noitli Face,)

forehsad.

Opening of the Ottawa House.

elephant

Erected
July 4th, 1883.

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._ _MISCELLANEOUS

the regular meeting of Westeustogo
Lodge, No. 33, K. of P., the following officers
were installed for the
ensuing term:
Past Chancellor—Jas. D.
Rogers.
Chancellor Comuiauder—Albert J. Coitis.
Vice Chancellor—Augustine True.
Prelaie—R. H. McQuillan.
Keeper of R. and 8.—Fred A. True.
Master of Exchequer—Josiah Walker.
Master of Fiuanoe—Edward Wilson.
Master at Arms—Geo. A. Leighton.
Iushle Guard—Ghas L. Blake.
Outside Guard—Charlo* Dennison.
Tho lodge now numbers
one hnndied

ket

Is

Brief Jottings.
Hot yesterday. Mercury 71° at sunrise; 87°
to 90* at noon; 75° at sunset.
The wind was
southwest until afternoon, when it blew at intervals from the east, and the mercury dropped
to 82° at 3 p. m.

Yarmouth.
At

This is on the south side of Middle street, MarSquare. The hat store, and the two others
west of it, occupy the lot. The old tavern
house itselj might have been pointed out as a
relic of a past age. It now stands on tbe south
side of Slate street, next above the corner of
York street, numbered 30 aud 32. After Maitton, it bad several landlords on its original
foundation. In 1810 it was kent by Timothy
Boston, and the first elephant ever exhibited
in Maine was Bbown in a shed yet
standing
there in the rear, adjoining the stable. The

(South Face.)

Fogg for Haskell, Kating for Dimmick.
Abble Bean. Aiding escaped prisoner. Con
tinned to July 11th.
Mrs.

CUBHINU'S ISLAND.

WE

NOTICE.
tfvs bought the

D. AMES
the Eureka

exclusive right of
Lamp Stove, for Cumberland and •January 1, 1883.
York Counties. Anyone canvassing lu said CounParties wishing our
Medical
the only
ties forThe Eureka Lamp Stove uot authorized
by Hygienic Bed in trie Marliet.oan be Bed,
supplied by call
me will pe prosecuted.
Agents wanted.
on Messrs. FOY A CO,, Solo Agents for Main©
ing
W 1>. AMES,
22 Market Square, Portland, Maine.
I

W.

j«2i>

,,,

3pdtf

PIHO PALMINE MATTKESS CO.,

PQRTUHO GAS IIGHI COM

General offices, 115 N. Front Street,
and 115 Water Street, Boston, Moss.

Philadelphia,

ju27eodlm

Special Dividond.
Union Steamboat

special dividend recently declared, will be
ffTHE
I paid at the Treasurer’s office, No So Exchange
Street, on and after July 2d, between the hours of
1U and 12

jy2<12w

o’sloek,

a. in.

SANRTEL ROLFE, Treasurer.

1

Company.

EMITAwill leave Franklin IVh»rf
(same wharf Boston boat leaves from.) See
advertisement.
gjly4d$in

STJTAMKK

Scb Concordia, Day, Rock port, to load for
worth.
Sch Jennie Howard, Johnson, Boston.
Sch lanibe, Johns. Prospect Harbor.
‘'Ch Kendrick Fish, Walls, St George for

THE PRESS.
SATl'KDAY XORNIKB, JULY 7.

Ells-

York.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SUMMER HOTELS

New

Cleared*
Barque Jose R
load for Havana.

Sunday Services.
Abyssinian

Church.—Preaching services at 8
o’alock. Sunday School at4Vi. Evening meeting

at 7 p. m.
All Soui ’b Church Stevens'
Hayden, Pastor. Services at 11

Plaius.

ltev. C. A.

a. m.

Fkrhv Village M. E. Church.—Rev. John
Coldns pas’or.
Sabbath
geh**ol at l(*.3o a. m;
P'ea. hing service at 2 p. m; Prayer mooting at 7
First Kaptib'i Churph,
Rev A. K. P. Small
D. D p-tst *r.
Sunday School at 145 p n „
Ireuhii g at 3 p. m social Me* ting 7 80 p. in.
t-iKvi Lutheran Church, (Scandicavian,) Kin
'.
Rev K.G. F egre
Regular service
pastor.
vi lo.30a in. Sabbath school «umueiu ee at 12.16.

DOJIEkTH
GALVESTON-Ar June
Stubbs

n

Church.

pastor. Preaching at 1“ 1-2 a.
Suuday School at 3 p. m.
Vaughan Street Shietv—S.S. Teacher’s meet
lag at 10 Vi. Sabbath sehool at lVi- Preaching at
3.00. 'raise and prayer meeting at 7 Vi.
West Congregational Church. Preaching by
the pastor Kev E M Cousins, at lOVi a. m. & 7 p.

GLOUCESTER—

m.

б. 15.

Woodford’s M. E Church; Rev. W. W Baldwin
past r. S. School at 1 Vi p m. Preaching at 2Vi
Prayer meeting at 7.

Association^o^
*.m. and

7Vi

m.

People’s Spiritual Meetings, Me-ca tile Hall
Barrington Block, Congress st. Meetings cl eed
through July and August, reopened the first Sunday
The

September.

First Parish
preach
Cbuich near Bradley’s Corner, on Suuday, July 8th,
at 5 o’clock p. m. Rev. Joseph Kelly of Washington is aiso expected to be present.
at the

City
It
the

the

a

high-toned affair —Oil

man

extend

all

er.

said

25,000 000 haddocks are
"cured” every year iD England. Cured of
deafness probably.—New Orleans Picayune.
over

Premature Loss of the Hair
May be emirelv prevented by the use of Burnett's COACOAINE.
The superiority of Burnelt't Flavoring Ertracti consists in
their perfect purity aud

strength.
We

hear that steps are to be taken to prevent the importation of any more
common councilman from
Europe.—Boston
Commercial Bnlletin.
are

glad

to

$850.00 and accrued inters from Jan. t,
1883. Five Shares of Stock, par value $100 each,
and a $1 00 Bond will be
given, the latter bearing
Interest from Jan. 1. 1883.
lbe price will be

advanc- d from time to time
Toad rogresses.

Watt*

from New York for Portland.
Barque P .J Car'eton, Amesbury, from San Francisco for QueeustowD, April 27. in Straits or Le
Mai re.

Life,
Self-Preservation,” speak highly in its
praise, but the little second ano third-rate
medical practitioners squirm terribly and are
The reason is obvious, for this
very sore.
or

When

man, while trying to remember
scratches big bead, be is not hunting for inspiration. He is digging for the
missing think.—Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald.
a

proceeds from the sale of bonds will be deposited with lowor, Gidding* & Co. of Boston, for
account of Post. Martin & Co., New York, who are
the fiscal agents for the syndicate.

Money to pay the interest ou all sold bonds, up
to aim indud ug July !, 1884, will be c.epositeu in
trust in a national bank in Best m.
These bonds are worthy the attention of careful
and prudent investors. Full information furnished
on application to

C. G.

PATTERSON, Prncipal

No time should he lost if

the

stomach,

liver

Milk
12

Street,

trifled with. Los*; no
and safe medi ine.
For sale by all Druggists

jy3

and Dealers generally.
eod&wlmo

eod2m

services Saturday afternoon at, 1 o'clock
at tbe First Parish Church in Yarmouth
In Camden. N. J.. July 4tb Daniel Berry, formerly of Gray, aged 72 yea s 4 months.
In K nnebunkp rt. July 7tb, Dea.f Clement L.
Ston.. aged 53 years.
In Naples. June 30, Samuel Chaplin, aged 68

o

UK.

ALMANAC.JULY 0.

MARINE
PORT

>F PO«<

PM..

1.16
9.21

WELT

JSTEWS.
I. IAO.

PKIDA Y, July 6.
Arrived.

8ch Louisa Prance*!. Thorn like, Rockland, lime
to O a «
orae Si Co.
S<n Prank Pierce Grant. Kllaworth lumber to I
Paoietrt
Sch Cicero, llaudi ttangor for Boston.
Son Georgia Drake, Parrl*. New York, coal to
and all A McAllister.

5

I

[ CEFGaE

]i3
^

—

AND

—

AFTER )

Appliances are $rrt on 33 Days' Trial.
rm o:uy, yousq ca oio,

Electric

)

aro Buffering from Nervous TtroiLiTY,
V V Lost Vitality, La< k of iG.-.vr, Fow a aid
Vigor, Wabtijm Weaknesses, and all those disea: a
of a Personal Nature resulting from Auvses mid
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete rcHton lion of Health, vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
’] 'in grandest; discovery of tlio Nineteenth On* t:ry
bi.ad at, once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Ad ...ress

j

VOLTAIC BEIT CO,, MARSHALL, MiCU,

j

I

visitors on the
GUNNISOV
d2w

HOUSE,

well established and beautifully situated
rpill*
1. hou-e is now open for the season. This house
contains spacious and weil lurnished rooms which
will he let with t>oa d at reasoimble rates
We
»-bali also bo prepared to furidsh refreshments,
chowders, etc., at short notice.
C.4I**'. J. O. AD.4MS, Propri ti»r.
i«30
dlw»

A t > V Kit USE Vi KXT8.
ol'

of tlio best farms in the
laml. situated in Cape Elizabeth knowaaa the
‘‘Brooke Fhtii-" will be sold at a great btrg tin. S.
L. CABLET.JN, Att’y at Law, 180 Mi Idle St. Portand Me.
marHdtf

ONE

SUBURBAN

RESIDENCE
JtALES,,

JPOB

1

WANTS.
Hunted
ADIRS and young men iu the city or country to
lake a ight work at tueir homes; am onsrun
do it; work b nt by mail, gno i salary, di-tattoo «e
object! n, no c-mvaseiug. Adriress with stamp,
BCR: & EMMONS,
Box 217S Boston, Mass
jlyfitHw*

ily

Portlaml,

of

Marsh ill’s Office, i
26, t883,
J

Driving;

17HE
miles
Conn

Lour through any part of the city.
m de of violation ot gain ordinance
ou the Wesieru Promenade.
All persons are warned that further violation of
said ordinances will lie prosecuted.
an

je25d2w

C

ity

of

Portland,

Trucks,

Swift’s Specific
Is not a triumph of science, but is a revelation through the instinct of the untutored
savage, and is a complete antidote to all
kinds of Blood Poison and Skiu Humor.

Swift’s Specific has cured

me

Scrofula,

of

which is

hereditary in my family. I have
suffered with it for many years, and have
tried a great many physicians and all sorts
of treatment, but to no purnoee; and when 1
began to take Swift’s Specific I was in a hor
rible condition; but thanks to this great
remedy, I am rid of he disease. There is no
doubt that it is the greatest medicine in existence, and I hope any who doubt wilt write
to me.
E. C. HAWKS, .Jr.,
Clarksville, Ga.

A fter

suffering twenty-live years wi'h a
painful Dry Tetter, and trying many physicians, l was at last relieved by the use of
Swift’s Specific, and cheerfully commend
it

!

to

all simil arlv afflicted.
Rev. I. R. BRANHAM,

$1,000

H ugons and Drays.
Truck, Wagor, Dray, Cart. Sleigh. Hand
Hand
Cart,
Sled, or other vehicle, vrhivb shall

EVERYin tk is

Macon, Ga.

Reward !

paid to any Chemist who will find,
Analysis of 1m* bottles S. S. S one particle of Mercury, Iodide Potassium, or any
will be

use

city

for the conveyance, from p

ace

place w thiu the city, of wood, ami. lumber,
stones, brick, saud, clay, gravel, dirt rubbish goods,
wares, furniture, merchandise building materials,
or any other article or
thiug whatsoever, shall lie
licensed aud numbered, according to law.
Owners of said Trucks, etc., will present their
teams for license at my office lrom the Uth to 14th
of July, inclusive, from »to 12 a. m
and from 2
to t> p.

bering

m.
The law providing for license and
must be strictly complied with.

num-

BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,

Je25d3w_City Marshal.

Lily of Por(fiin<T
Office of Milk Inspector, Ward Bom. City Building
Portland, June 27, 1883.
mHK Iusnector of Milk will be In attendauce at
X tills office, ithe Ward Room m the City I.uilii
lug,) every secular day during the month of July
from 11
cense.

to 12 m. for the purpose of issuing lifor the current year to all milk dealers, witha. m.

in the city limits.
All milk dealers whether wholesale or
retail,
should bear in m ud that the City Ordinance make,
it obligatory upon th cm, all and
severally,to report
annually to the inspector* and renew or' take out
licenses for the sale of milk in Por laud, irres; ective of all ami any considerations whatever, and
that in case ol neglec or refusal to do
so, a fine of
twenty do lata may be imposed upon such deMn
If. T. CUMMINGS,
fluent.
jnn2Ueod2w
inspector ot Milk.

on

mineral substance

j

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

ggr*Write for
mailed free

the little Book, which will bo

Price: Small size.$1 00 per bottle. Large
size (holding oouble quantity) *1.75 bottle.
All Druggists sell it.

in!3

TuThftSlw

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

St-lions in
beam, In
■' M.
A.
jylld'. w*

Schifdam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.

Ann

NPKCIFIC for

Rheumatism
and

As

general beverage aud necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition

Neuralgia,

Has met with unparalleled success wherever It baa
been introduced, not only curing case* o
simple
forms of these diseas* s, but many wonderful cures
of CHROMIC RHEUMATISM aro leeorded, and
thus far not a single instance whe-e telief lias not

been afforded.

A.

a

as

€'©., Portland, Me.,

or

| Aromatic

Schnapps is superior

other alcoholic

saltr of

over

section of

to every

preparation

A Hook for Every ,TInn
ngeil nud Old.

!

BOUR’

•,

Persons

on

wishing

to

view

th subscriber at J. BAR-

sbjve pride's Corner.

Westbrook, June 2Ctb,

OHAS. C. KNIGHT.
jun2Ctod3w*

1883.

»I»

■ill

man

TO

SIMMER

our

country ofL'dolpho Wotfe-s

its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty aud a -ale unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It.

For sale by all

■

l.ct,

stable. Cottage boose N
2(>4 Franklin
WITH
street
Scbago water, ls-ut *16.00
'.

Apply to
Jy^dlw
_•_WM.

per

month.

H.

1

_«ltf

TO LET.

J.

itFtS.

Post

'llgbi

oct2

dtl

Dit. E. C. W.tst’s NniiVBXKn Hiura Tnur.
.iraur* d ti «c f: !■> !lv<*
.». Direiv'
onvukioa*, ?*•♦% Nc von N
IK,.
Nervous J’nv-rr.itif'o c n l y t <f u <-t
.1
v

IJUIllC.0

WINES k
of nil *1*

LIQUORS

PACKAGES,

a30*jy7

R. STANLEY &
\

Also,General Managers

for

Now England,

1’

our

At

Mineral

tfiscn^erp by this line are reminded that then
a
omtVnwhR night's re?t and avoid the

FRO M IIAHRINON, MAINE.

AuglO

FISTULA AND PILES
Cured without the Use or the KnUc.
WllitJAM ItEAn (M. 1)., Harvard, 1842), and
ROBERTM. READ (M. 1)., Harvard, 1870), 41

Mo..
give special atten'lou
to the treatment Of FIMTIII.A, I’ll.FN AND
ALI. IIIMHAMKM OF THE HEITIIH,
without detention from business. Abundant references given.
Pamphlets sent on application.

D. W. SANBORN,
Matter of Train.
i

Office Houri-12 to4o'clook P.M, (except Sun
ays)
feblOtlljt j |

JiuilGdU’

9.40

Will

rim as above
run in

‘Not to be

11.40

r. m.

p. si.
6.30

5.15

further notice

until

foggy or *tormy weather.
f IIAS. A. sPARKOW,
ju23dtf
lreasurer and Manager.

TIME

TABLE

!FORESTGIFlfSTEAMBOAT CO.
7.00
10.30

I'lMIt K.Jr.

Peaks’.

Leaves
White Head.

A. M.

A. M.

6.80

6.15

7.35
0.25
10.55

0.30

9 40

11.00

11.05

Leaves

A M.
5.45

M.

A. M.

_

P. M.

2.25
3.35
5.10
6.30

4.30
0 10
7.30

Leaves

Cushing's.
7.20

P. M.

2.00
3.15

P.

M

2.30

2,36

_

_

10.15

5.00
6.40

4.60
6.45

_

_

Steamer MiMiehalia.
CAPT. WSI. .7. CRAIG.
Leaves
Lvergi eeu and Trcf.

Leaves
Portland.
a. m.

7-30

J’fo
0-.10

6.20

7.35
9 45

11.15

p. >r.
3.30
3. 5

P. m.

5,00

5.15
6.66
8.15

2.40
3.50

6.40
8.00

Steamers will

Skating
at

A. M.

0.10
7.25
9.30
11.00

P; M.
*•00

Smt-Woeklj Line to New York.

Leaves
Diamond.

a. it.

O'4''
7-00
9-90

?’i®

AP OCEAN TICKETS.

Al.l.

and
f>.30
Now

Copenhagen. Christiana, t'bristi isand, Bergen
Troiidtijem, Ooieborg, Malino, $28 M); children uu

derld

ball

lain.

change at Ion
fan

rwi.f.

Sterling and Scandinavian
J. L. EAKMKK, Agent,

24dtf_

BUSIN i

lO.l.i.

run

to accommodate the Roller
m., returning
1, to

ink, leaving city at 7.30 l
F r further particulars a,*,

C. H.

JiSOWI/lOJi, Manager.
je28dtf

•TIME table.

22

Exchange

ex-

St.

STEAMER mi BARTiETT.
Will leave 1 ong Wharf, f. ot of Exchange Street
at y a. m. for Jourm I milling and
l.oug |H„
IntMi, 10.45 a. in. for I ong turns * and l.itllr
« lu kra*no, 2 15
p m. Jomcm l.i iiii ug laoog
■ nud, l.mle and ferial t Mhr gar lulu U<t«.
Kkturning—Leave S ong I*lnud for l*orilan«l
direct at lot in. • ittir 4 In ho .4 u
at 12 M
• •<«»« I»l»ud at 12.16
p. in., .lunow I „hd nc
*
at 1 .4.» p in.
A* tor noon—Leave fernu theldikue
at 4 30
p. III., lull t/'tiobrngar at k 45 p. ui. long
HMlnud at o.OO p. in., .1 in *. Limn in
4
p.
«

iu.

this Steamer will leave
•
nnoinu and
ung l»iwnd at 1.I0 p. in
Regular fare 2 eta. round
*
round trip, 15 i-ta.
iV .1 fCil<k
1
to
engage this Meamer tor wpecial
artjew wihlnng
excursion*
will apply to 1
Ponce, cor. Midtile aud
Exchange sts., or t’apt. Chase aboard the boat.

_*kx>

v<r‘aen

W«.

|

A.

ItllNdV,

Exchange

chartered

for

<n>>‘A* TNr

special

oxcundonf.

in HIP.

HI RECTI >R Y

nS
*t

Manager,

at*5.3u

4

Eveijpleasant eveulrg
Long WUaif lor Jour-

<

PAYSON TUCKF.U.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
UenT Tass’r Agent.

*9.15

6.30

70.30

.la, iring to
ml for friends in the Old Conn
try will save money bj haying their prepaid
stinrage tickets at the lieiieral Ocean Steamship
Offl e. No. 22 Exchange Street, don't mi take it 10
numbar) at the signal iba big locomotive, at present reduceil r tos by tlieOuimrd .i d other fast tirsl
clues mail summers coming direct acrosB ti e ocean,
on tile warm tiolt Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers Ironi lee anil ioelwgs. 1 can sell prepaid
steerage nas-igo ticket* from Oueenstown Londonderry and Ltd last for $21.00; l)ubllu, $22.00; London, Bristol, vardill and Ualway, $g*.oo; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manhoim, Amsterdam, Rot
terdam, Ratio, Bremen and Hal tigen, 827.00

Tickets far Meats aa«*
Tlrkri Of2lr» only,
General

9.30

A.~M.

2.15
6.16

Maine Hteamsliip Company

( ID

Weal.

Depot

4 15
6.46

p. si.

Including

p

Pullman Car

2.30

2.20
4.45
6.36

making

audarrtvoin Portland at 11.00 p. in.
Pullman Parlor Pars
On Trains leaving Boston 0 a.n»., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 3,45 a.
m., 12.65 and 0.30 p. m
Tlirougli Pullman Sleeping Pars
! On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port
land 2.00 a. in.
TliroiiKic Ticket* to nil Point* South an.I
■erthi aeld at
dune 17, 1883

7.20

1.16

10.15

night.

and after Saturday the second day of dune,
steamers ELEA NORA aud FRAN
ONI A will leave Fmnklii Wharf, Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SAIUHDaY. at
p. m.,and
U.-ive Pier 38, East River. New York, every WEDNKM»A i and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer mouths these nt •'amors will
touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to And
frori New York. Price,
State Room. $f»:
these steamers are titled up with fine aceomodatious for pasaeugeis,
this a very desirable
for
route
New
travelers
between
York
aud Maine; or for parties desiring to tAke a
months
to
in
summer
Y’ineexcursion
the
pleasure
ynrd Haven.
Hoods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland
or New York, will bo
at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
I ickets and
State Rooms can be ohtained at 22
Exchange Street
J IK. COl I.K. Jr Lentrnl first:
Porthutd, May 10, 1883
dtf

7.30, 0.00 a. in., and arrive in Portland at 11.65
a. in. ami 12.65 p. ui.
At 12.30 p. in. aud arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. in
li.,i
At 7.00

atrrrl. IIonioii

to

*ra»AI TIRE-TABLE.

scex-

taken as usual.
J. It. « Of Lt Jr., Krurral Axrul.

I'rains Leave Boston

Spring Water,

11.00
P. M.

9.00

Freight

At

Summit

9.50

11.20
P. M.

«'upt. JOHN

fcif* Tioitota and suitero*»mH for sale at D. B,
j fDUNG'S,
272 Middle Street
Ticket* to New York, via the various
Through
J Kail and Sound
Linos for sale.

York.

OR TIIK CEI.EHIItTKD

6.00

9.35

10.15

I j»en.se aud inco*t ^cufence of arriving in Boston lat.*-

au.

Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Bostm
principal Way Stations, ariiving at Btston
in m., connecting with Fall River Line for

0.15
7.45

Leaves*

jI (Sundays cxceptcdt.

points.
(Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at In On i>. in.,
connecting with Hail Lines for New York.

POIIT-

0.15
10.45
P. M.
12.16
2.00
3.00
6.15
7.16

P.

Southern and Western
At «.*«l i*. in.

SON, Importers,

O NEW NO. EOIIK NCIIEET,
J.AND 1UINK.

A.M~

”

STEAMER EXPRESS,

1 he elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite
stOH'ner flOHN BROOKS will
alternately leave
hh/\N!\l.lN WHaUF Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
and I DU WHARF, Boston, at 7 o'clock i>. m.

Junction, Kittery. Portsmoutl, Nowburyport
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.65 p m.,
connecting with Sound and Hail Lines for ai’

-FOR SALK BY-

him are forbidden by law.
That a mooting of the ore<litora of said debtor, to
prove their debt* ami clmosc ono or more assignees
of bis estate, will be bel l at a Court of Insolvency
♦.'» be holdon at
Probate Court
Reom in said
Portland, on the slxte- nth day of July, A. D.
1883, at 'on o’clock in the forenoon
(liven under my band the date Urst above wrlttcu
H. It. 8ARGENT,
Deputy ‘•horitf. a Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for gfiid County ot Cumberland.

31 Exchange St., Portland.

FARE $1.00.

Tram* ltn»r Porilnod
rstghl Pullman* tor Soso
Keuuobunk, Conway Jmiet., Kittery,
JUMefor..
■'orttMu
out?
Nowuury,'.
intern, Lynn auo
<omoi., arriving ai, tl.30a. m.
At N. 13 a. in. foi Cape idi&abeth. Soarboco, Saco,
Btddeford, Komiebimk V\ ells. North and Soutl
Berwick, Conway Junctlou, connecting for ill
stations on Couwav Divislou. Kittery, Portsmouth
Salem, Gloucester, Uockport!
Nowburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
At T4 53 p. in. (Express,) for Saco. Bhideford
Keuuobunk,
| No.
Berwick,
Conv*a>

Puri in »h«*

OKiUIVAI.

III

by

t B.VRTIKT I ft IOm
Mtr. el. «!<>r
Rr.xd Mt
Ko to.
or to \V 1>. 1.1TT1.K ft
CO..

Steamers!

»

IMPORTED

A.m:

Muling lists and further
ad«lre99 the General Fay

r

.«_iiT’r

_

Insolvency.
Court, of Insolvency for the County of
State of
dune

or

_dtf_

4*.

A. Mi
7.00

_Peaks

7.U0

ON next, th*

\

Landing
Portland.

to

A. H.

»

,tr r ceivtd !• rtiboxcHnec Mip rik ,t y i
h$*>.
will scirTthe purchaser our vvriu- n gu tn.nieu
to refund lbe nion- y if tb- trruimeut d.'cx not effect
ttcur-.. il. C. W t>T A Co
Proiirietcrs, issue gtiitrfuerHihrouch II. II. II AY
CO., Druggist*, only
Uitftit*, Portland, Me.,juuctim Middle an I bVeSti

Lauding

Portland.

Portland.

wu

:

use

••

\jieb

W barf
to
Island.

CHINA

■.

Si?

the “DOMESTIC
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant i,
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.
J«*
_il.tm

LATHES,

IvUcco,

•Jtiugofth**

ST

!

Stair

TABLE.

E J1 I T A ,
CAPT JOHN T. STERLING.
Franklin
Jones
Trefethen’s

\

Eastern Railroad.

M I 'liih)'
T!
! O pre*
;■
Hr tin
l, '•
,,
.nr < Id
misery, d c.»y uwd du ..b. i
in ei !>
Impoceii'V V.V.i!
»»■*, ». v ■Inn
Lo»v*§ anH fl;
tiorrtujetes.
bv o\ -txc
-I,1 hu
•f the b
fu* e»v- r »• dugedee
I*.-

of

of the

“nflRfllTCTI

tc

feb8dtf_

ap6

MBNT.ag'

®3alct,s beautifui
Lambrequins, Sof;.
Pillow and Ottom
Covers, Toilet an

It stands at the head.
The L.r?ht Runninif

TIME

stl

!0th does not connect for San Fran-

Agent*.

I f 3

■

C'or. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE

IMOS STEAMBOAT 00.

uam^ _10.00_9.00

.{SUM
rraation, apply

station.

All iraim* «Wp at Exeter ton minutes for refresh’.neats. First elas* Dining Hoorn* at Portland.
Transfer station. Exet**r, aw rcuce and
os ton
I HKul'GH TIGHT IS ti» all ,>int* West arid
South may be had ol 81 I
tv*lltamn. Ticket
.aim
Agent, B si >n A
Depot, and at I nloi
Ticket Oilier 40 Exchange St.
J. T CURB EH, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gcu. A gout, Portland.

18 BEATER ST BEET,
<lly

Portland at 8 a m., 4.45 p. m.
Returning, leave Custom House Wharf, Portland,
O.SOa. in 6.16 p. m., Long Island, 10.10 a. m.,
6.55 p m., Little Cheoeague, 10.30 a. m., 7.15 p
m., Great Chebeague, Jenks*. 10.45 a. m., 7.30 p.
m., East End, 7.3o p. m., arriving at Harpswell at
11.30 a. m., 3,15 p m.

TIUINM.

Office where all the larg
Wholesale oblilng lb uses are located in drv
and
other
Hasses of good*. Fitted up
goods, Fancy
with two Counting rooms, trick and Iron Safe Elevator. Ohuters, Tables, (las and Water, with
and airy basement all in perfect
repair. Heated bv
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E. 11IOMPSON 184
Brackett St. where the keys may be found

BK.IX.1W

and after

S teamen* *ail frov\ San Francisco
regularly for
Japan,- hina and Sandwich Islands, New
/lealat d
an ; Australia.

f

STEAMERS"

follows, viz:
Leave Harpswell 6.00 a. m., 2.45 p. m., Great
Chtbeague, East end, 6.30 a. in.. Jenks’, C.46 a.
m., 3.3o p. m., Little Chebeague, 7.00 a. m., 3.46
p. m., Long Island, 7.20 a. m., 4.06 p. in., arriving

.Hr*
Zeaiaa.
.u
4 RMirglift:
New York for
on
Aspinwall
d 20tb of each
month, carrying
eiSht f°r aU ^ ab°Va

a“

with *t«nml Fine Sirnnsmi for N****
York and ail Kail Lines* for the West, and the6.30
p iu.. (rail* with all "tail E.in«-« for New Y ork
and lie 8outh and West
Parlor I n., on all through
trairs.
Seats
-•cured ip
advance a! t»epot Ticket Office.

dtf

the Steamer GorJuly 2, 188P, dailv
ON don will leave
for Portland
Harpswell

PAf lFfr MAIL 8. 8. < ~.
TO CALIFORNIA

*©rn

•_».

a?

are a, follow,;
Germanic.Jan. 20 I Baltic.Feb. 1
Republic.Jan. 25 | Brttania .Feb. 10
For sailing ii t», cabin -plans, iiassage rates and
drafts, apply to J. I* FARMER, 22
Exchange St.

of

am’

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

sailings

ci^™

Eastpor:

Prwleut,

ISLAND

oct7dtf

Rate* reduced for Fall and WinThese steamers take the ex
feme southerly routes avoiding
all 'laugers from iceberg,. Cabin *60 and
*80; Excursion $110 and $14,; Steerage at Ijw rates. The

ai

tor

m.,

dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to ai d from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage oin ward and
prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowest rales.
Steerage prepaid ticket# from inland places in Europe' to inland places in the Cmtod States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acedia coal for sale
by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information apply to J L. FABMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.
Jan lo
dly

STEPHENSON, G.pTaT

SPICEK. Superintendent.

1st, 10th.

p.

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office*
sale of pnsssage tickets by the Whfte Star.
Cunard. Anchor. State, American. Red Star,
North German Lloyd, Ham burg, American, Rotter-

ter.

Meets

«r

TWINF
8 9a I lit.

in the

WHITE STIR Lim
0. 8. aaft Royal Mail Steamer*
to Iftvernool Via Queenstown.

the

6

*t

ESP'FreigM received up to 4 p. m. and anv !nfurmatioi regarding the same may be bad at thi
office el theapreigb! Agent, Railroad Wharl.
For Circulars
irith Rienrsloi Routes Ticket*
Slate Rooms
and further
information apply a*
Company’s Office, *0 Exchange 8;
T C. MF SET
and Manager

STEAM KK»

eon-

POR * I A!«D FOR HO^TO.’V and WAV
ST ATI ON
at 1 .00 and 5.3
p. m. II0**'I 0A
Foae l“
M l. oai n
H30 a ui and (1.00
1*0'VI I, A M)
FOR OLD
or.
I». ui.
FIIARIl It) % II at 1« .CO a. in. und 1.00,
3.80 and 6.30 p. m (M J) OR* II It
ft»OKTI.A AI» 12.22,2.46, 7.30 and »».4'.p.n>.
Portland for Biddetord at 10 Oo u. m., 1( 0 ami
6.30 p. m. Biddeford for Portland at 12.TO 2.30,
7.1 and 9.30 p. m.
t rams on Btwton A Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
dockland, Mi. invert. Machine, Eastport, Calais
J.t foliu and Halifax.
Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central md Portland A Ogdenburg train? at Trans

Friday

SIADAV TRIPS.
Leave Portland, 10.00 a. m., 5.30 p. in. returning
leave Harpswell. 2.45 p. m.
For carnage or Freight, apply on board to
jyUdtf
Capt. GEO. F. WEST.

v

the

»nd

John, wlui connections let Calais RoMunsvji, g*.
Andrews, l-aubroke Houlton, Woods Pol. Grand
Henan, Lampobelle, Oigby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Ambers*
Pinton, "-bedlae,
Bathurst, Dalheusie
Char
lottetown Port Fairfield, Grand Fails, and othes
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada Intersoionlal, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Connties, Kai) Roads, and jtage Route*.

I

Store vos. 117 4&lllt Wi\k Si

Druggist

NEW YORK.

INDIA ST.

Weal and Manthwrei.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

W. J.

,3

at

Northwe*!,

Beach

tF*; he 12 55 p. in, train from Portland

point!

and all

t Passenger may also reach these points by taking
the 12.55 p. ra. train from Portland aud stopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.50 p. in.

JEHR1S.

To
el.
Vt UNJOY Fish Market wl li grocery store at1TJ
taclicd, 118 Congress St.
S. L, Carle ton

run»AV, JUVUih rirKm.
er.
of
iti> List
will
•~~rt=msr«.l Lean Knilroa.) Wharf,
3ot of Stale nreot, everr Monday, Wednesday

.jd®

n».,

To
C lariunati. Ml. I.oui*. « ui.lin. Maaiaa»v
Mi. Foul, Mall l.ake
City,
Dfawr, Man Ernaritro,

FOR
fcNKTFK. II % VFRHIU.,
iAUKBNPR. AND l OUU l st 6.15,
8.45 a. m., 12.55. and 6.30p, ra.
FUR NEW
MtKKKfl
FOR
6.15, and 8.45 a. ui.
KOMiFNTFR
PAR1IINGTON. N. II
IbTON HU, 9 0bFR0K0l t.II AND
CENTRE 41 AIt ROIC at 8.45 a. m and 1 2.55
FOR V| ANCII t MT* If i AND ( ON
p. ra.
( OKI) N. IV., (via New Market Jet.) at 6 15
a. ra., (via Lawrence) at H.4f» a. m.
HORN
I NR TRAIN I.KAVCN litNNEKlNK
FOR PORT CAND at 7 26.
•Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard

between Park
or small family
economically heated, in thorough order, modern
Improvements; carries an interest in the park adjoining; harbor view from upper story. Ai.thv G.
W. Verrill 191 Middle Street.
ju25d2w

a.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rales,
faendn Detroit, < hirago, Milwaukee

p.m.

aud Hroccrs.

,,
if3

DEPOT AT FOOT OP

H.45a.m.,12 555.15and6.80pm.FOR MAC.WON
FACC«, at 6.16, 8.45 a. m.f 12.56, and 5.15

Story Hou«e, 15 Gray st.,
FOUR
and state; auapted to large

Auburn, 8.36

AND——

——

^r'-5p.

For Sale

*ud

TICKET OFFICE*

feg?!????*??»!iat

Wcxt

IMS3,

74 EXCHANGE STREET

ARRANGEMENT.

WEEK.

»rrni

-■-'**

|

Frout OorbRu. mixed. 9 40 a. m., 5.00
p. m
® t’kicago, .n outre a
and <fu <>•>«•«.
io «
1* Jo p. TO
Freiu 4 hicago nud .lloairml, 5.20 p m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night trait and
Parlor Car* on day train between Portlan. and
Montreal.

PORTI.AIVD for BOSTON
6.15, 3 45 a. m., 12.55 and 6 30
at 10.45,
m., arriving at Boston
-**—a. m., 1.15 4.45, and 10.00 p.m.
BOSTON MMt P6 HTIjAM) at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, aud 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at 12 65, 6.00, 8.15 and 11.00 p. m.
ROfll ON
FOKOI.DOR( HUKDRK4( H at 8.00.
9.i 0 a. in., 12.80, 3.30 ami 7 00 p. m
01.0
OIU IIARDBG U II FOR BOSTON at
6.40, 9.13 a. m., 1 23, 3.50 and 6.54 p m.
Nl AKKniiO
PORT AND
FOR
REACH, AND PINE POINT, at 6.15,8 46,
10.25 a. m., 12.35, 6.15, 6.00.and 8.15 p.m. FAIR
01 OOKl UAKD HIAl lI at 6.15, 8.45,
10.25 a. ra.. 12.36, 12.55. 6.15, 6 00. 6.30 and
8.15 p m. Returning leave OlOBf II X R t»
at 7.59, 9.34, 11.40 a in., 12.29, 2 45, 4 .33. 7.26,
1 OIM L.4NKI
7.48 and 1. .30 p. m.
FOR
*4410. at 6.15, 8.46,10.25 a. ra., 12.36, 12.55.
FOR KID
5.16, 6.00, 6.30 and 8.15* p na.
OKFORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. in. 12.35,
12.56, 6.15, 6.00 and 8 1 5* p. m. FOR 14 Ft.
N K HIT NIX at 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 12.55, 5 15 and
8.15* p. m. FAIR WRCCwt ax 6.15, 8.46 a. m.,
and 6.16 p. ra. FOR NORTH Rb K YVHTX
HKFU FA1M A NO DOVE**, at 6.16,

LET

I loi»' »> lo be

*3#

ARBI V 41.*.

AOKNf.Y,

ABliAMiEidEATb.

TRIPs' PER

THREE

Railway of Canada. FOE

f'TVriHton
12.45, and o.5o p. m.

,__

/10OD Energetic Canvassers to sell the
Kagl*
V*
Wringer on installments. Jleu wbo can give
good remre. ce or security can have outside territory to handle. Address
No. 35 Temp e St.
DOT 15
dtf

To Lei. or

Sl’KIftO

mayl2

a. ra.

On and after Monday, Jane 18. 1888,
PAM4PNGEK T l« % I >p« U III. l.fcAVK

_niyl2-dtf
CAWAMEKS WANTED.

TO

KNKI.AIND

l aioli, Me.. *ti.
Me..
ft. B., Halifux, ft. s., Ac.

CaMport,
!

TUCKER,

steam-

Boston & Maine Railroad

Tomig Han Wanted.
f 110 loarn the Dry Goods Business, must be from
1U t 2"
t
years old. Oue with a veer's experience preferred hut not necessarily. References reAddress
quire).
‘DRYGOODS”
)un
»dtf__ This Office.
Olltl-S WAITED.
Cortland Star Hatch Co.,
Commercial Street.

or

England) * in
151 too lx ROUTE

WaktiiDKios Street, Boston.

jun26dtf

two

a

Track, Stone Balias

J. E. WOOTTEN,
C.G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. i’ass. & Tick. Agt.
II. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Eastern Pass. .Agt.

wbo has studied Bookkeeping,
wanted as clerk at 532 CONGRESS

some

MTWXAnOXAL STEALSVII CO-

St’

III PA lx II Kh,
For 4 sburo and l.ewisioa. 7.10 a. m
1.16
end s' .20 p.m.
K*»r 4;»rbHt» 3.30 (mixed ) and 5.20
p.m.
F«i Gorham, douiiral, 4|urbec nud Chi
f*t»
p. IV
For i'orhmii, TI on tret-1 nod f’hicn- o 9.(0

l»«IV«y. Si .TO.
New York and Philadelphia, | Exrur.ion, <J.uO.

K auled.
tmy good
story single house with al'
modern
conveniences; plea-antly situated.
Upper part of city preferred, price not to exceed
six th rusand dollars. Address P. O. BOX, 85a.
J“21
dtf

“OOMESTIG’SEWINGfVI/iQHINEG

The untold miseries that resiflt from itidiscretion
in early life may be alleviated a id cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and road
the new medical work published by the IVnliody
I he Nn
Iflciliml Institute. Boston, entitled

bo sold for ,«4t'() cash
said nr pony onn cal

A

Double

Kouml Trip SIM
included.
to
E. II. »4.I|r SO.\. Agent,
70 l.ong tVb.il II—i.n,
Boom

Freight or Paesage apply

deSltf

m!

On and after
.Monday, June -J.Uh,
Tr.iiu. will run a. fallow*:

i‘liiIu<l<'l|iliU

and
cub-

Passage Test D.llars
For

« H anoi, of time.

FARE

jy2dtf

STREET,_

a-30k

West by the Penn. K. K..
contacting lines, forwarded free of

Freight

a.
“

Grand Trunk

Huy ticket* (at any railroad

surf t

BOUND

Clerk H anted
YOUNG

8.00

vessel.

—----sailing
for the
South by
mission.

or

Gen’l Mauager.
BOO? HB¥, Gen’l. Pa**. A Ticket Agt.
Portland. June 12. 1883
julSdtf

boat office in New

Annppiionrcd male incut rook.
Appty at oustua * ousr, Cashing’*
l>l»ud, t'Oilliiiid, .He.
_Jn28tf

80 years duration in every

Schnapps,

rooms

Young

Be

dtf

borough, Me._
WASTED.

Table Mats, Count -rpanes, f hr
and Pillow Sham .Carriage B ob
H mmocks and Drapery. In
lion Books and all. isa lcri ,1 i
thls new fancy work at the Wtr,

KNOW THYSELF.iH

Express Trains,

tiret-clars Head Launand Polisher.

MIDDLE AGE woman (Protestant,) to take
the care of an invalid ady. Enquire of II. J.
LIBBY nt First National Bauk or by ieLter to Scar-

a public

d&w3m

_

a

good Ironer

A

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

]

NI.1TB AND IIRUKTI NTliKKTN,
AND l'HIKD AND BERKS ST S.

_

SEARLES’

ATHLOPHOROS

a

jul3

ami

m.
From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. in.
Insurance one-half the rate of

1’hiladelpbia,

aTtn.

aud

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

Wanted.

City Mahsiial’s Office, |
June 25, 1883.
]

be
to

\T‘•almouth
dress. Must be

p

Halifax, 8.10 a.

“

York, Trenton A: Philadelphia.

Nbw

Wanted.

BENJAMIN F. ANDKEWS.
City Marshal.

Every Wednesday and Sat*
inlay.

From PHILADELPHIA
Every I ue.sduy and Friday.
From l.ong Wharf, Boston, 3

2

-BETWEEN-

laiut is

Hotel,

Direct Mean>vhi]i Line.
From BOHniH

Meals and

5*55

Sound Brook Route.

Nnle,

HAY, Portland Post Otlice.

Dexter

—

PHILADELPHIA

with

expre**

m., 6.15 p. m.; «t. John
m., 9 00 p. m.; fioulioc. 7«0
"•
M.rphen, 7 3<> .. a,.,
J.OOp u. VuBtfboro, 2.M) a u 10.10* tu.
1.50 p. m,, Hurlmport. 5 10 a m. 10.00 a.
m.
1»
"*■«•*■ 7.20 a.m., 2.06 p.
8.00p.m. Dexter. 7.00 a.m,8.]0p. in Hrl*i.46 a m.f 3.15 p
m.
began.
^
®* Waterville.
9.20 a. m.
2.16,.. J3 cud KU'H J,. UJ ; ftu«u.fia, 8.00 a.
mln.uda. m., 3.01, 4 12 and 11.00 p. to
l.antint. 8.17 a. m., 10 20 a. in.. 3.18 4 27
and 11.18 p. m ; Bnih. 7.00 a. m. 11.00 a. m
;
4.16 p. m. and Saturday* only at 11.66 p. w.
Hrtrn.vricftt. 7.26 and 11.30
u
4,45 ft 5.10
tn.12.86a.
u.
awblaa*
p
night,
tt.lt, a.m.
1.26pm and Monday* onlv at 4.3<' a. m I,*«
**•««• 7 ill
a. IT.
11.16 a. m., 4.86p. m. 11.20
pin.; Paulm*. 7.'i6 a. m.
fanatn.io., 8.3‘*
mu. .Tlaranareok, 0.11a. m 3.25 p.m.;
m.
Wiutmo,, 10.18 a.
3 37
in.
p.
Nring due in Portland a follow* The morning
train, froc. Aognata
and
Oath 8.36
i.ewiston; 3.40 a. to. The day train, fron.
Jangor and al* intermediate station, aad concocting road, at 12.35 and 12 46 p. m, Tt»
afternoon rain* from
etervilh Aagosta Bate
Rockland and
,.
*»•
6 OGp. m. Tlie
John Fast Express at 6.15 p. m. The Wig. Pull*
Bin
■...»! M a.
xpre>
Ilxcuiaioe Kate* lu Jlaraaucook sad relu> II to purlin* «.f five or more.
I.f »il*d Ticket* nm aa«? tecomi cIrm fti
•f-.-febu Htx<r Hslifax uKatU hi reduced
“

v*

a
young
who has had expeleuce and ran furnish
Atidress CLERK, 1’his uiflce
good efereuces.
j“l*
<13t«

t.AUNCH, 2o foot long, 4'a,
Sl'EAM
complete running order. Address

night

AND

—

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

From
7.0

U.
F.
E.

mail

For

Boston

ra»*z,

Wauled.
SIFU tTION inatlrocery store by

\

train to the

m.

Monday mornings or to Bueksport and
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

j

ANDREWS,

City Marshal.

Portland

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
General
CUSHING,
Agent.
Portland, June 18, 1883.
jul8dtf
E.

car attached and runs
every night Sundays included but not through to skowhngan on

l^ewlston 4.45 and 9.45 a. vu
Leav# Portland for Canton, at 9.00

ra. ami 1.30 p. ra.
Leave Lewiston at 9.45 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
*tage connections with Byron Mexico, Dlxftoh*
Peru, laverraore, West Hnnincf and Turner
L. L. LINCO LN 8npt
Portland. June. 16. 1883
octl4dtf

i'airi»ui%

je25d2w

for

At Bar Harbor with steamer for
ClouldahOtO
Lamoinc, Huucock and ulllvan, each trip.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.DO a. m.
Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching at South
West Harbor tnd Rockland, arriving in Portland
about 5.00 p. m., connecting with train for Boston
a rriving at 10 00 p in.

Gardiner, ilallowell, Augusta
arriving In Hauser
at
6.80 following

Bleeping

-**”».

vWN’EBS of lla^knev Carriages will present
their enrriages for i^pectlou and
license, and
livers of said carriage- wl ft procure their lieens* s,
a~ provided by law, at my office, on th« titn and 7th
of July, front 9 to 12 a m., and 2 to 8 p. m. The
law regarding nuiuberiug o’ Carrift;,'*** and Hats oi
Drivers must be strictly complied with.
BENJAMIN b\

morning,
jThe 11.16 p.

HAILH 0.£kX?
Janton

nosday’s trips.

Wr terville and Newport only,
0.46 p. m. and St. .John

______

Leave

Brunswick,

at

at

v.mforfl rally* liuekiielll

dtf

City Mari.h al’h office, )
•June 26, 1883.
j
Ow'ii< r$ and Oi ivcr» of liackticy

leave

7.30 a. cu. and 1.03 p. oi.
piUtf
Vur diiaebe^teis I ion tor <1 and polutsNorth. at
1.03
tu.
Bfor Rocbealer, Mprftngvale, Alfred, Wat.
erboroand Saco Kiver.i .’lb a. ui.; 1.03
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. as. KetarML.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.16
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.,
arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
For Oorbain,
Naccaruppa. Cuasheriaiio
and Woodford's,
W«d(br<aok
flilla,
at J.30 «. na.,
1.03. 0.40 and 'mixed
•0.30 p. iu.
The 1.03 p. at. cialu from Portland connect* *
Ayr' Juur will Osuhsi f aunei Kouir few
t1 * West, and at tnlo* Orjn»i Woreekirr, fn
New V orb via
or tract)
Liar, and all rail,
'fc««prin4g!teed alftf wiu V V. A N. tt. K.
u
."Stoamei Maryland Route’’ for PhiladeL
RniPuiorr
and
cbt
fhia
Waahinglou.
1*uih (uail with Bsttsf 4 Alimov It. R. for
She **’e«»*.
Close connections mad) a< VEeutbronb June
flow with through trains of Me. Central R. K. and
at IrandTron*
Transfer Portland, with throngL
lT4*ns .f Grand Trunk R. R.
Through ticket? to al) points South and West, at
iin? A Adams No. 22 Ex
Depot offices and a
ouange Street.
•
Do** not stop a* W >dford's.
J. W. PETERS, Hupt.
Ju6

rilHB very desirable residence of lie late Uev.
X Zenas Thompson, situate on l.mooln st.,
Wo Ilford's 1 orner Deering
Contains tine garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZE AS THOMPSON, Jr., or
FltEIi H. THOMPSON, 3i> Union Si.. City.

B*orfl;an«l.

Fast

P MILKS from Portland,on <ho road lead
i»g from Pride’s Corner, Westbrook to
Duck Pond Mills
Consisting of 1
story house,
wood-house /fee., and 41 l/s square rods ol Inclosed
land good well. The above property together with
oooHng s'ove and apparatus, dishes /fee., Ac., will

I

To Lei.
County of^Cumber-

or

feb22

City

nrdluanoet prohibit drivingjfaater tliau six

I) I

B

4U

June

i* 1

‘TTT'HO

•“

A first class retail Bunt and Shim store,
cle«u slock, good local ion In the city of
1*01 tlaml, good trade anil increasing bullies'. lteusous for selling will bo satis- j
factorily explained to pu eha-er. Addre s *A. B.” Box 1035 Fori land, Me.

Firm For Salt-

LONG ISLAND.

CITY

_

aprO

Cumberland
Maine,
Moth, A. 1). iHrtM
In case of FREDERICK J WATERMAN, Insolvent
Debtor
IS
to give notica,That on the twenty-ninth day
rpil
*
D
«»f
A
June.
I
1883, a Warrant in Insolvency
was b»su d
by Henry C. I’oabody, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for aaid Comity of Cumberland,
against Mie estate of Bald
FREDERICK J. WATERMAN of Portland,
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
adjudged to bo an Insolvent, debtor, on peDr. VV. II PARKER. N.' 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston,
of gaid debtor, which petition won tiled on the
tition
Mass. 'I he author in *y ho consulted on all diseases
twent< -ninth day of June, \ l>. 1888, to which date
requiring skill and experience
mybOd&wIy22
interest on claims 1m to bo computed.
That Hi® payment of any debts to or by said dobtor
and tlm tran-fpr and delivery of any
property
Clicn|> Siiiainn-t K<si<l<n<<>.

V

ora

years.

Soason,

transitu,
s. B.

City

nffiifci «r, Ni lf I'n M rvmivn. It Is
not ouly a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline in man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but It contains one hundred and twenty-five prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, ench oar
of which io invnlunblC'RO proved by the author
whoso experience for 21 years Is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It
oontains 800pages, bound In beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engravings, guaranteed to bo a finer work in
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this country for
*2 .fV09 or the menev will be refunded.
Price only
$1.25 by mail. Gold Modal awarded by the Na
tional Medical Association to tho officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.

[Funeral

the

IHKkiti

*

ra«f

months.

VRNt

Boxton.

....

and

bowel* are affected, to adopt the sure, remedy.
! Hoscetter** Stomach Bitter*. Diseases of the organ* named beget others far more serious, and a
delay is therefore hazardous.
Dyspepsia, liver
complaint, chills and fever, early rheumatic twinges,

this city, July etfi, Ml.s Ellen Farrell, aged r>6
years 8 months.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from
her late residence, No. 10 Fox street.
In this city. July fith, Sarah M., widow- of the
late Samuel Brown, of Yarmouth, aged 00 years (5

Jtllgl)

is cloeed to

>iu>c

PDnrUCT
bnUlfnC!

serious bodily trouble if
time in using this effective

! Moon get.8.

for

Mtbbatb.
Ju2«

M ANHOOD!

In

7 46

font:cor

N. T. MUTUAL LIFK BUlLDIXH.

Ktrerl,

kidney weakness, bring

4

Opened

JOHN P. BOBH8,
so. HO Market street.

k

Hkowhegan

IJu

Naelaua,
at

Nt*., rorinquire of

The new Steamer 4'ITY OF It f <fl VIO>D.
Cape. Win. ». Den i-ou, leaving sa.i e wharf
every .7I«u«ini We«l*»*«iur«!iay Evenings at 11 ! 5 o’clock, or on arrival of Slearuboat
Express Trail s from Boston, for Mount Deser
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland on]
and arriv.ng at Bar Harbor about lOa. m next d*i.
Connections made at Rockland aith steamer fo\
Blue Hill, Surrey and
Ellsworth, Monday’s and Wed

l.enve
S’oiiloue for Dealer.
Bangor
Vnuceboro, Hi John. Halifna
and
ibe er.vi.m ki, A
o.lrrw«, Hi. aw,ben.
I rrilvruioL Aroowioob
I .sell. and ail
stations on H.A
f*i.cuia<,ui. K H., 1.16
1.20 u. m.,
p. m.,
16.10 p. m. tll.16
p.
111.; for
aort
Heifasl
1.20 p. m., {11.16 n. m.;
p. m„
Wulervine, «.46 a. m.
1.16
1.20
p.
w. 15.10
p.
in.
p.
{11.16 p. m
AngUHta, S3nllowell, Uariliurr null Hrus1 4
>’•
5.ISO and
*6.10,
{11.16 p. m., Hath ti 45 a. m. 1.20 p. m 6 80
P m. »od on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. "m.
Kocklanat and Huai A I inrolu It. R
6.45 a. in. 1.20 p ui. aud on
Saturdays only at
6.80 p. m.; Auburn and
l,ewiaion. H. 16
am. 1.16 p m.,
5,06 p. m. I.rwius. rln
Itriiuvwirk 645
a.
m„
{11.16 p. m.
PiirnioiloB.
Sonnooll
Winlbroi
nud .flnrunncook, 8.16 a. m. 1.15
p. 111. Oakland ami North % d.us
1.16p.m.
1 The
6.10
in.
train is the Hi. John
p.
F »l
with Reeiioing Chair Car
attached, ami stops between Portlaud and Bangor

i'linton.
Oim..
Ayer
Fltebburf,
Lowell, Wlodbit®, use fir

Kor

utf

land.)

follows

as

®.

For Mule.

FOR SALE.

Monday, June 25.
Th’s h

. nice
stable aud stoue for cellar now upon It: will
sell on time and advance *2500 to help build a
good
house on the premises
For particulars call on
L. TAYLOIt, HM5 Congress St.
Jau22dtf

No Ih

«>h it ml after JIO\I)AV, June
Silt, I'Hksrngcr Trains will run

I

Psrilaad at 7.30 u. m.,
and
-1.03 p. na., arriving at Worceete»
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.80 p. ai.
Rotunda* l«nv*
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 1 J..15 a.
cn., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. in. and 6.40 p.

For
of the bent houaelota lu
Portland, ha*

for

Wulrrlord.

wuTmfyT Rmitojii

Qsuday, June IS,

1883, Passenger Train* will

junfV_dlf

Ilri'glon

imu

je28

:

Arrangement of Trains.
OH and after

n>

first-ela*. two ieet gauge railroad
^l1*3!?,
t*10.OIJ*5r
World;
having steel ltails with improved
fastening*; i*ocomo Ives with Spark An ester;
vUler Platform ami itr Brakes; Improved seats
giving esse aud comfort to each individual passenger; Heating and Ventdailon ot ih-, latest improvemeat; Saioty Guar.a* wherein it is impossible for
the car t<» leave tbe rail
Wm. F. PEBKY. Pre-ident.
J. A. BENNETT, Gen’l. Pass. Agt.

PORTLAND & ROC RENTER R. R

tlprbam

aiKiltf

f*.*riiuu«l

m

ui

In the

Portland andWorcesterLine

,4 T
Vlllaga, a atory and a half h.uaa
h% with largo lot act to fruit trees, live minutes
walk from No- mal and other schools, churn < c aud
depot A nice place for a lady who ban children to
educate. Price low. Trims easy. Apply to
G. 11. WEEKS, Bo* 105, Gorham, Me

corner

iu> arrive

p.

ISrnllp.u, llutri.ot,

tions.)

J"fi_dlf
FOR SAFE.

Carleton and llraekett
HGPSE
merly oeoupled by Joshua obbe.

r>

0.13

ana

li niuN

7.46 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Oguensburg die.
J II A tl 11/l’OiM. Hiiperinleuitnil.
I’ll A A If. HI1K, ii. T. A.
Portland, June 22d, 1883.
juu28d^.f

IN

ONE

MiMliiy .lime

H.40 a. in.—fronoBartlett and local stat'ous.
3 2.66noon from Hainan's and all Mountain points.
0.16 p. m.—from No. Conway muxed train leaving
No. Conway 2 00 p. m. for Portland and way star

Uia moat desirable location at FKllltY BKACH
within lw., minutes walk of the Bav Vikw
HOUSK. Very convenient (or one or two fuiullle*.
Beautiful beach and accncry. For price ami pai Oculars, 1 quire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco Me.

!lcat-!i,

Nturboro’

*

ap21

ION I AX* K;

copy.

»

John W* Pet-kina
Wholesale Agents.

|

I

II i ift.ni
junction with
Ocdciabuin tr in*
ih.l
a
at. 14.33
p. in uad
Arrive at llridtgtou <1.10 a. m
*43

Isnivr Hr dgtou 3 30 a. in. 10.10 ». hi
3^10 u. |H. Ar ircni Portlaud *40 a.
ui. ■•••»«» p. in. oud 7
13 p. in. ui kingctaM'
roiinrctioBM Lakl an
Wr.i with Hedou

.3 |» iu (Transfer station I .on p. m.) Express
f*c (Pen nous
Crawford's, Fabyan’s and all
Whit. Mountiin Resorts, will mt stop at So
Wl tdham, ^ bite Rock, lllrun or Brownlie)
0.45 i>. u». For Bartlett ainl intermediate stations.

\

i* Charles leering, will leave Kailroad Wharf, Portland, Tuesday
>
aSSSMBCmtt-rr
and Friday Evenings, at 11.15
o’clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Bock land, Custine, Deer isle,
8c»lgwick. (Htjge from >edgalek to Blue Hill on arriva of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors.
Milbridge, .Jonesport and Machiosport.
Conueci at ROCKLAND with >te«nier#or BLUE
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH. Friday’s t'ip.
Ai BAR IIARSOR with steamerfor UOL’LDSBOK4L'MOINE. HANCOCK,
ULLIVAN and
ELLS W OR * H each trip. Also with B. & B. Steam
era at Rockland, g Ing Fast, for
Bangor and River
Land ing'* each trip.
BBTI'BNIN 9 will leave Machi»sport every
Monday and Thursday,at 4.30a. nn, touching at in*
termediate landings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman ami early morning train for boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor steamers at
Rockland, (o miing West, and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River Lauding* for Port-

au«i

bury

1

Tor Male.
LA K(»E two story double house 1*2 feet wide
by 44 long, witheli, ami some fruit and Hhado
trees, on High Htreot, Ferry Vi la.e. Inquire of .1,
T. PARSON m, Cushing Point, Fe ry Village

ATLANTIC HOUSE,

□

/THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY,
f t‘A Wall
New York.

IIABBIAGES.

8 in no#'8*" «Mo

the

firostrate

Bride's Cake.—One cup sugar, one cup
butter, whites of six eggs, two cups flour, one
cup sweet milk, two teaspoons Congress Yeast
Powder. Bake half auhour.

DEATH*.

building of

hi- medicine is pot up with great care, containwould be in any way injurious to
the roost delicate constitution. Every one who lias
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a 'air trial it will prove its own merits
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores we have on
file, the number increasing daily.
New Haven, January 1,1883.
K. N. 8eARLES:
Dear Sir.—I am glad to certify that yonr Rheumatic cure, Athlophoms. has cured My wire when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
with severe rheumatic pain—could scarceAfter taking thr* edoses, according
y move in bed.
to directien, I assisted her into a carriage, and she
enjovod the ride very much after being confined to
her nod for three weeks, boning for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
Yours respectfully,
permanent cure
REV. E. N. SEE LYE,
Ag>nt Board of Charities. Sew Haven, Conn.
For bale by H. H HA Y & SON, Portland Me.
PREPARED BY

in this paper.

In this city. June 28tb, bv Rev. A. McKeown, D.
D
Melville J. Widge and Miss Nettie E. Corliss,
both of Portland
Ib this city, July otb
by Rev A McKeown. D.
D. Samnel A. Moore and Miss Susie C. Partridge
both of Portland.
In Farmington, June 30th, J.
Tilton and Miss
Lizzie N. Eaton.
In Bridgton. July 3d. by Rev. A. R Svlve-ter.
Della A. Stevens of Sweden- and Miss Georgia E.
RirbardBon of Naples.
In Harrison. June 23d, by Rev. L. W. Raymond
Van 'ulhm Jones of Conway N. H., and Miss Emma J.thel Steadman of iSiidgton.

the

as

ing nothing that

Work teaches those in health bow to remain soi
and those that are sick how to get well. It
Contains 125 prescriptions of high order, and
all for 81.25
8ee advertisement of the Pea-

body Medical Institute

Terms reasonable. For information and terms address “TIIK WA• DO ” l.iille Uhrbriuiie
inland, fl*«»rllau«l. IHniuft, or 1401 I I'M A
ADAIUN, Wo
l*nriftCxcUttugtr Miree
Iru>*, tilling
jySdtf

The

dune 23d gcb Willard Sauls-

May 25, lat 80 02 S Ion 33 13 barque Nellie
Mav, Austin, from Boston for Adelaide.
May 28, lat 33 N, Ion 43 W, barqie Minnie M

first-class physicians throughout the
country who have read the new ”8cience of

WAX.DO

of the South and Fast.

For

NPOKEIV.
All

s

$180,000 in cash will be expended for equipment
to be placed on tin road
during the construction oi
th line, aud$4 •O.OOti in bonds and
$500,0<>0 in
sto>*kwill leinaiu in the tr« a ury when th»- road is
completed,and will be used for additional equipment
and improvements.

Abner Tav-

FOKFIf^K POP r*.
Passed in at Low Point, CB, .July 2d, ach Geo V
Jordan Lyman. Poitlaud ft»r Sydnev.
Ar at Progresso June 21st. brig Fred W Corloo,
Spalckbover, Sbieldsboro, Miss.
In port at Singapore, May 24tb, barque Albert
Russell, Curtis, from Newcastle. NSW. ar May 20.
At St Johns, PK, diachg. brig Alice,Baxter, from
Hadfax.
*r at Liverpool July 3d, ship John
B Walker.
Wallace. San Francisco.
Sid fin Laguna, June 25th, sch E S Newman,
Newman New Vork.
In port, June 20, gel) Joseph Farwell. ^endleton,
for New Vork.
In port at Tome. Mav 30tb, barque
Cbarlotte^A
"
Littlefield. Colcord. for New Yorz, Idg wool,
ir ai Valparaiso, June 2d,
barque Kioto, Clapp,
and
O.
to
ordered
Astoria,
Iquique.
In port C*ibarien, June 28, barque naiPy Roed,
Cole, Delaware Breakwater next day, brig Helen O
Pbinncy Sylvester, for do. do.
sid fm
HoDg Kong, May 23, ship Guardian
Fletcher. San Francisco.
In port Vlatanzas, June 29, barque
WanderiDg
Jew, Ulmer, for north of Matte.as sch Lucy a
Davis Davis, fordo; Walter L Plummer, Plummer,
for do, all idg, and others.
In port P«riut-a-Pitre. June 11, seb St Croix.
Fitzgerald for Basse Terre, to sail next d*y.
In p rt Salt Cay, June 19, barque
Auburndale,
Wyman, for Boston, ready.
Inp'.rt Sagua dune 28. brig Addle Hale, Shepard, for north of Hatteras, Idg.
In port Yokohama, June 9
barque Guy C Foss
Freeman, for San Francisco .June 20.

the way down.
Happily
there was nothing but what could be remedied
that
by the use of something
everybody could
This little
procure at a few minutes’ notice.
"something” was Pebly Davis’s Pain Kill-

It is

with the marke

Ar 4tb, sen* Wesiey Abbott. Whittaker, Rondout;
J M Remedy, Whittaker, do; Wm
Pickering, Bel
laty Boston.
CALAIS—Ar 2d, achs F A Pike, Noble, Portland;
Opbir, Thurston. Boston; Miat, Rich, do; Native
American, Murphy, do.

POISONED WATER TO DRINK.
When the fish died in the river, forty miles
above the water-worfcs, many people were
alarmed lest tbe defilement of the water

might

4in. scRs

THE

Fri & Sat tf

1883.

Lilli© CltcboiiKue Island, I’oriluml
Harbor, Mr.
riHlIS Hotel, just completed by the Little CboI
be»gue Island Association, will bo open to tlio
public Juiy 9, 1888.
• bin Inland, seven miles from
Portland, in full
view of the ciiy, is the gem of “C-iSco Hay.”
The Hotel contains fitly sleeping rooms of
good
size, broad halls, snacious dialog room anil parlor
veranda on all sides 14 feet wide; lighted
through
out wi h gas;
eleotric bells in every room;
pure
spring water conducted into each story; drainage
perfect; go >d sea bathing; every facility for sal ing,
shore and deep sea fishing; communications with the
city regular and reliable two fteamers making
rouud trips from Portland, four times per day.

iy*Advertiser

The syndicate of Boston ami New York
capitalist*
interested in the building of this road having pa>d
in the full amount subscribed, the work will be
forward
with
all
pushed
possible speed. The road
runs tom Topok** to Pel hi, 181 .nibs through the
great wh» at lielt of Kansas, a territory without ad*quut«#r-tilroud fa ilities, and where a lar e amount
» f business
is wai ing f r
iract communication

Fergus* >n. Kondomt.

who chanced to be cios to
winning crew in the Columbia-Harvard
race last week, who remarked that “Solomon
in ali his glory was not hurrahed like one of
these.”—Yonkers Statesman.
was

WESTERN R. R.

Boston.

Wit and Wisdom.
thunder storm is
Derrick.

TOPEKA. SAUNA &

Leighton. Columbia Falls.
BUTTON—-\r.Ju.y 5tb. brig -Merriwa, (Jarman,
St John*. Pit, 13 day* with f*ugar toortLr, sch*
Ge >rge M Adau g. Standisb. Georgetown. DO; Dora
M French, W atsou, Port Johnson.
Cld 5ih schf Ada Barker. Kdwrds. Windsor, NS;
Oceayus. Young, Richmond via Kennebec, S fi
Walker Higgins. WaAington via do: American
I earn, Haddy, Philadelphia via do.
Ar tftb. sch* Hora^i it
Sturgei, Spear, Brunswick.
Ga 9 days passage* l izzie Carr.
Teel, Baltimore.
Majid^Jiohinaoii^hiladelphia: L A Rose, Lelam,
Ttondout; TiJimm Field, Bellaty. Hoboken: Chas A
Rones, Small Lubec; Champion. Thurston, M chias;
Swallow, Sherman do; Marmora, Walker. Bangor;
J P Wallace Bryant. Bristol.
Cld 6ih. barque Addie Morrill. Andrews, Paysaudu ach Navari o, Foa*, Windsor. NS
MA HiA'POKT—Sid July 3d. brig Hattie M
Bain, Collin*. Havaua; *cli Kolon, Libby New
York; Nellie F Uuuttey, Boston. Presto. Libby, do.
W iS0A>8fc.T~Ar 4th. *cLs
Areola, from
5th, Hattie Lollia. Slpj le, do
EASTPOUT—Ar 6tli ach Maria B. Knowlton, and
Senator Grime*, Smith, Hoboken
BANGOR—Ar 4th, rb* Laura H Jones, Stevens,
Elizabetnport A K woodward. Jordan. New Vork;
Lizzie C hkb, Rich, Boston
Cld 3d. sch Fair Wil d, Maddocks,
;r:..
Cld 6th, *cbs <. has Heath, Pendleton, New Vork;
Sosan Kofs. Allen, Norwich, Prudenco, Phillips,
Newport; Golden Rule. Rawley, Bosto
Win E
Barnes. Apponaug. LI Raven. Smad, Fall Rivrr.
ELLSW OKTH -Sid July 4tb, ach A W Ellis,

Woodford’s Cong. Church.—Rev. S. W. Adripastor. Preaching at 10 30 and 7 30 Comat 3 o’clock. Young People's Meeting at

A

\r

scb

Supper,

Manager.
Portland, July 5,

Lulu.

out

munion

Rev. Asa Dalton will

-OF Til

bury, Duncau, Enzabetl.port for Bangor.
Ar hluly 6rh. gcbg M B Mabunev. Perkin*. Phila
delnbia leakii g) Eliza \nn. Wnetler Baugor for
Boston: Mjatt-ry Seavey, Boston for Bangor.
SALEM Ar Jul\ 3d, .-cbs Martha Weeks, I'ushmau. Raritan river; Caroline
Hutchings. Smith
south Amboy. Tli»yer, Kim >ail. Shute, Port Johnson. M J I au«>h on, M««rong, do
kffort. handler,
*10 C Matthews Miller, d
jHcbin. French, Koud-

ance,

in

naiimm—Ar.iuiy

lor, Dodge Bangor.

Williston Chur h. Rev. W. R. Richards of
Bath will preach morning and evening in exchange
with the pastor. Evening Service at 7.30. A11 are
invited.

v

is

for New * ork.
NEW Bhl)F*>KI>—ArJuly4ih,

jer’pfe’s

^

0 per ct. Gold Bond

a-toii

West En
M. E. Church.—Rev. John dibson,
ja8tor; Residence 1128 Congress st.
Preaching
fcVi p. m. Sabbath school 1pm. Youug
Union Babd meeting 6: prayer meeting

at

Tills Powder never varies. A marvel .»«Tp«
strength and wbolesomeness. More economical than
tr.e ordinary kirn's, ami cannot he sold in
competition with the multitude of low
test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders,
Sold ontm in tans.
Koyal Baking Powdkk Co., 10U Wall St., N. Y.
mchG
dlyr

—

St. Stephen’s Church, Congress street, bead of
State street, Rev. A. Halt-n, Rector
Ser-ices at
t .3«» a m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 2 p. m

MfOTinir» at
Wednesday ana

Very
phawunt situation, plentv Minnie trees and
by A. E. EATON, 388 Congrew*
July!! u w*

the heal ol water,
St Portland Me.

*

Absolutely Pure®

l.u.'V Allies, Melvin, KooklHUil fur New Y‘<rk. Mal>el Hall Hall, no lor it
Mark Gray, Randall, Ho
Rohan fur Naiitaeket Heaeb.
R’J ON1NG1UN Ar 6th,
sob Lucy Wlieatlev,
Si pie, Baltimore.
HIGH ION SM duly 6lb,rch Dolphin,Chadwick,
New York (or Calais.)
V1NKY AKJrHa YEN—Ar ,1 ly 4th, nobs Oregon,
McMahon, I'lTth Amboy for Augusta. Cbfouio,
Bunker, Sullivau tor Now York, A O Grow lorrey
do for do.
aeouia t rock-tt, Rorklaml for oo
Charlie Hanley, D*er. do for do; Nile, Spear, do for
do. George vv Glover
Merton, do tor do; V- va
Adell, Wescott, Bangor for do; Mary Stewart
Coonibs. do tor do-Fannie Butler, Raudlett, do for
do. Mary A Rice, Clai, do for do, Hannibal
Pendlep n.do for ro George Savage. Lowe, Deer Isle
fordo: Starlight. Bn her, Bath lor do; Florence 1
Lockwoisl. Wing, Richmond for Philadelphia Andrew Ncringer s ith, Ha lowell lor do.
George D
laiud. Murphy Hath fordo; George VV. Glover
Morton, do for do; Abner Taylor, Norwood. Baiig.w
for New Bedford, Emma Gleet],
Scott, Bangor for
New Haven. Elira H Coffin do for do; Zulette Ken
\on. Blacking ton. Hallowell for
Albany. < astillan
Means. Eilewnrth fo< Kondont, Franconia, Aliev,
Bangor for Greenport; Harmona, Paltershafl
Ellsworth for Ron out (with loss of deck loait ■ f
laih, R F Hart McCobR. Bangor for Baliiraore
Laura h Messer, Gregory Windsor for ARxand'ia
Etta M Hawes, Bryant. Belfast for
Ohiiiooieaguc;
William Batman, Averlll Bangor for New York
NEWPORT- Ar July 3d sch Dolpniu Chadwick,
Dighton oeCalais; silver snrav, Maloney Thom

Sunday

Christian

l or Mul«*.
lVT'h & PLEASANT St., Old Orchard.

•»”

Comp*

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.

fS&Kx.***-

null

•i’ ii P’1,1
P- mi

*•

And Maehlas steamboat

£

nfirSO

at

Li a

.V' "" Portland

by

COTTAGE
SAMUEL B. HARMOh', TWINFOIt
MALE.

brig Munson,

Cld Bill Sell Et» C Yates. Yales, Bo.ton.
PKICl-w AM OV ArduySd, scb a T Boardman Gott, New York
.or 4th, scb v\ re.tth, Dyer. New York.
Sid 4ih, sebs Gen Banks, Norton, Portland;
J-’rauus, Clark, do; James 11 Doputy, liodg kings, Augusta.
Arfiih. schs st Klmo Watts. Riehtnond; Gen
Howard, Henderson, New York.
^EW Yotiik—Passed the Gate July
6kh, barque
Oasis. Ilall. New York for Anjer, sells
Percv,
Holmes, hast port for New York; Angola, Dyer,
Sullivan for do. Anuie Lee, Look, Ellsworth lor
do: Hyue. Oliver, Portland for do.
Cld orig Fannie B Tucker,
Wheeler, Santander.
PROVIDENCE Ar July 5tb, sch Centurion,
Blodgott, Bangor.
r‘K< ‘Y1DKN0E—Ar Julv 4th, sch Vir inia Abbott, Hancock.

FTee
SECOND ADVENT CHURCH, t Hlon H&11.
•treet. Fld«r F
Burrp>stor Preaching at. 10V^
a. m
*nd 3 p. in. Social Fervit'e at 7 30 p. m
Sabbath f»ch *©1 at 12. Prayer meetings Tuesday
and Friday evenings.
St Lawrence St. Church.—Service af 1u.30 a.
m.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. ni Open Air Meeting C rner Quebec and Howard streets at f> p. m.
the S p m service is
Social Meeting at 7. <0 p. m
omitted for the Summer. Rev. A. K. P. Small, D.
D. will preach to morrow at 10.30 p. m.
St. Luke’s Cathedral Church. (Episcopal,
State St., (ueai spring > Rt Rev. H A. Neely Rector. Rev C. Morton Sills, Canon; Sunday »ervire.
Morning at 10.31V Sunday School at 3. Evening
luring Sept, at 7.30. Froin Oct till May, «t 7 o’
'lock Week day services daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy
Days at ll.oo,' and 5 p. m: From Advent to Trinity on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lectnre at
at 10.3<»,
7 30. Holy Communion every
a. m on Holy Pays at 11. 0 a. m; Also at7.*-o
а. m. on the Sd Sunday of the month.
Evening
4ervice at 7Vi o’clock.
St, Paul’s Church, corver of Congress and LoRev. Arthur W. Little. Rector. (Residence
cust St
221 Cumberland street.)
Morning Prayer with
Suuday school at 2U. p. ni
sermon, lOVy a. m
Vespers with sermon 7V2 p m. Holy Communion, the
first and third Sundays of the month and all Sundays in 1/ent. and Advent.

Men’s

30tb,

New York.

and

ner

ConurctM
■ o<l

I'urili*
uo(i«‘«*
’I'r da* Ir»*» l*«»ri»iiu» foil«»w»:
A. *43 A. !?■•—For Fa
an's. Littleton, Lancaster,
anti ah points on B. C. M. R. R., St.
•Jobusbury,
Burlington, Ogdexsburg and all point* on o. & L
C. Ii. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point* <m Southeastern Railroad and branch**.
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars and
in w passenger coaches and baggage c rs, will run
through wiiln ut hange to v ontreal,wiih through
cars to Swauioii aim
Burlington via. M. Johns-

Jul0d3w*

1*0 RTN.

do.

m.

Streeyomo.r
m

and

m.

reaching Portland hy the evening beat.

—

Preble Chapel. Religious Services at 3 p. up
The children of
Temnerance Meeting at 7Mi p. m
the Sunday School are especially invited to. these
Services Free to all.

Young

a.

lime lor

Di

—TO—

wharf, Port-

a. m

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

BUKLIIM1TO*, VT„
VODENSIllJItO, W. V.,
4^.0 MONTREAL.

HfcNJ. THOMPSON.
8f» Exchange Street.

apl2eodtf

1883.

I

ONLY LINE-THROUGH THE NOTCH.

On siiiiI
IM*3, ••mil

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS._I
Br dgia & saco Hiver Railroad,

Portland & Ogdeiisburg It. R.

ATW«‘

J

Returning, leave Cushing’s Islam! for Portland at
5.1‘>
m. ami U 80 p.m., eti >h
ing guus s to pass a
quie day a* “the Ottawa” and giving them ample

Kennebec.
FERNANDINA—Cld Juno 30tl». brig Augelia,
b vans, New York; sch Mark Peudletou, VVarreu,
Perth Amboy.
'’ILM »NUTON Ar July 3J, sch Carrie Bell,
Kennebec.
-A.*- 11 *m »RE— Cld
July 6, sch Maggie O Marstou Pendleton. Portsm nth.
PH 11.A1M0JJ’HIA Ar .July 6th. steamer Caroline Gray. Pillsbury. Port Spain, » hs
Dreadnaugbt,
uriniu. Kennebec, Bill Stowe, Phinney. do; *uute
1. Mulfota slmw, do, Peter H
Uro.ell, Maiconiton,

Plymouth
(Congregational.)—Kev
Church,
Dwight M. Seward D.I) pastor. Preaching at 10%
a m and 7Vi P* m. by the pastor.
Rev. J. M. Williams,
Pine St. M. E. Church.
cantor. Residence No. 64 Carlton St. Communion
Sabbath School at 1 Vi p.m.
service at 10Vi a.an.
Preaching by pastor 3 p.m. Praise aud prayer

*

NlrnuiicvK I.envs Custom House

ey, Richmond.
Ar 6th, sch Satilla,

Seats free.

trew

now

land, Sundays ior Cushings Island at 1)
1

10.8

JACKSON VlLl.E—Ar July 2d, scli« Penobscot,
Carter, Belfast; Nellie S Plekering, McKeeu, Perth
Amboy.
Cld 2d sch Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett, Balti
more (and towed to the bar same
day).
CH a RCESTON—Ar July 4ih, sch Carrie S Bail-

Mount fort Street a\. M. E. Church.—Preach
ing by Mr. C. F South wick, Evangelist, of Providence, R. I„ at 3.15 and 7.46 p. m
New Jerusalem Church. New High St. Rev. T.
A. King, pastor. Se*vices tomorrow morning at
10M) o’clock. Subject of sermon: ‘-The Blood of
the Lamb.’’ Public invited.
North Congregational Church, Cape Eliza,
oeth. Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2Vy
p m. Sabbath school immediately after the preach
ing service. Prayer meeting at 7Vk p. m.
Park Street Church—There will he no set*
vice in this church tomoriow.
Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—'pev. Chas. F
Parsons Pastor. Preach a at IOMj a. m. Sunday
echo'd at 2Va p. m.
Preaching at 7^ p. ni.

School at 12

delightful
Extrusive imopen.
provements. Drainage sanitary and culinary departments perfect. House kept iu
resort

reeking-oh

invled.

Sunday

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Btorv dwelling Iioubo t-itciMtotl on Turner’s
IbIhikI Cape Elizabeth near the Kaal«*rn Railroad Company'h shops 'i lie Iioubo in arrange*I for
two families and in good order, ami 1b a good in
vestment. Terms easy. Inquire of

<

A nnie Collins, fully equipped with
apptrains, was st*ni by the Baker i-alva^e
it duly 2d. mu Norfolk
to the telief «»i -oh F K
McDonald, befnre tep. ited ashore near New Inlet
life sHviitk’ station.
scb
mdy. Gasper, from Ellsworth for Boston,
lumber hxded before reported dismasted, has be n
towed to Ellsworth for repairs.

For Sale.
Land and stable on Adams Street, also In Cape Elizabeth a one story
House
uud Laud, uud three acres ,,f Land on
Cape t'ntlage ro»d, Hue "itnation lor
Bummer Residence. For part icular* inquire of B. J. YVILLAUB No. 43 i nuimerclul Slreet, Forlluod Me.
eodtf
apr6

HOUSE FOR SAFE.

FIRST fXASS MANNER.

c»

RAH .ROADS.

SUNDAY STEAMERS.
This

men a> <i

Church—Kev. JFree
street
Baptist
MoWhinnie, pastor. Morning service 10. So a. m.,
Sunday School at 12 M. Prayer meeting 7Va p.m.
Gospel Mission—Kev. S. F. Pearson, pastor)
Meetings every evening at 7Vfe p m. Sunday—
1
Prayer Meeting at 9 a. in.; Sunday School at l« ■*
a. m.; Preaching at 8
m.; Young People’s Prat er
of
at
6
Season
at
(eV*
p.m,;
Song
p. mj.;
Meeting
Testimony Meeting and Preaching at 7 p. m. All

m.

MERCHANTS*

«1 tC UOKAY

First I’niveusalist Church, Co gr* ss square
ltev. Henr\ lilanebju d pastoi.
Services lUMi a*
m.
Sunday school at 12-16.

Congregational

FROM

lark bus contracted wUh Capt Jacob B
diillips and otters, at heunebunkpo t to build a
aunton,
large ihree-uinsted school! r to hail from
na-f.
She will be DK» teet keel and 37 1-2 feet
wide.
David

hi.

Street
State
Rev. F. T. Bay ley,
m. and 71*?
p. ni

to

Launched—At Kent ebunkport, July 3d, from
the shipyard of Daniel Clark, the 3-masted schooner
Laviua Cambel, 1300 Urns capacity.
She was built
under the inspection of American Lloyds. The following are her dimensions: Length of keel, 100
feet; length over all, U*o feet: breadth, 37 feet;
depth, 17 feel. She is built of tbo finest white oak
and yellow pine, with all the modem improvements,
.and supplied with steam tor all necessar\ purposes.
She is to be commanded by Charms Franklin, ioimerly of the schooner Cox & Green.

Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Kev. Andrew
tVlcKeown. D. Iv, pastor. Forenoon service omitted till the first of September. Preaching at 3 p. m
b> Rev. J. Collins, S, S. at 1 V^i p. m.t Prayer Meeting »t 6 Vs an I 7Va.

meeting 7Vfcp.

Machias

EXCHANGE.]
Sid fra Turks’ Island, June
27th, Bch Stephen G
Hart, New York.
I

Church of Christ. Cor. May and Dauforth StsServices every Lord's day at 10 80 a. in.. 3 and 780 p.m. (Sun lay School at 12 m.) Prayer meet'
Inge Tuesdas and Friday at 7% p. m. All are in'
vited. seats free.

are

Lopez, Mouutfort,
Phiuuey & Jackson.

KOR SALK.

11 *

Hlntlor.
Siooiri

0|Kll(l!4kl>lii>» Joliet*.

RUhai*:* n h ? U1.1 d .y teen
partner iu our firm.
SWAN & K A It RETT.
Portland, July Sf 18315.
jy2dlxv.

(keorge

II,

Exchange

trim

sureri

-.

MR.admittedH.

a* h

